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: , ' How'.CaEWe.B’eSaMd?
Th© learned French writer, Voltaire, once 

’ raid that “man was a religious animal; ” and 
every age has'added its testimony .to ptrove 
the truth, of the statement. Everyman has 
felt, at sometime, the power of the soul within. 
yearning to pour itself forth in adoration or 
in supplication, as he has stood overpowered 
by the almost infinite beauty, or awe-struck 
by the eternal grandeur and sublimity of some 
material manifestation of Divine mind. We 
naturally seek the marvelous that our curiosity 
may bs gratified; while the more common 
things of every day life are passed by unheeded. 
So it always has been in religion. The mytho- 
logle past allures us into its meshy web ere wa 

✓ are aware of it, while the. philosophic deduc
tions from the garnered facts of the ages re
main unnoticed.

Christianity- informs us that we are “totally 
depraved,” and that only through “atonement" 
can. we ever heps to be savei^f this is true 
we ought to know, it; and if it is f&ls&it should 

■ receive our. severest censure. The Christian 
system of religion claims that Godjwas its 
originator, and that all other religious beliefs 
were promulgated by the Devil. We are told 
that Christ was sacrificed for humanity, and 
that his blood will wash away all dur sins. 
How revolting the ideal It was customary- 
among almost all “heathen” nations of an
tiquity for the priests to offer upon the altars 
of the Gods,human beings as sacrifices for Aa. 
sins of man. “Chromus offered up-his only 
begotten eon' as a burnt offering -to his father 
Uranus, when there was a famine and a pesti
lence.” ' Porphyry says that “ the Phoenicians, 
when they were In grefd danger by war, by 
famine, or by pestilence, sacrificed to Saturn, 
one of the dearest ;of their people, whom they 
chose by public suffrage for' that purpose.” 
In Arabia the Dumatii sacrificed a child every 
year. Diodorus Siculus relates “ that of .old 
the (Egyptians) kings sacrificed such, men as 
were of the same color with Typho, at the 
sepulchre of Osiris.” Wanelho says, accord
ing to Plutarch, “ that they buried Typhonian 
men alive iu the city of Idithyia." Virgil in 
his ASueidas writes as follows:

“ He brought from the innermost sanctuary 
this dreadful answer, “ O, Grecians, when 

•first you sought the Trojan shores, you ap
peased the winds with blood and a virgin 

■ slain; so your safe return must be obtained by 
blood, and the God’s be propitiated by Grecian

The Aztec, nation sacrificed countless thous
ands of human beings upon the altar of their 
Bun-God. The, old patriarch Abraham came 
very near offering up his son Isaac as a burnt 
offering. God, in order to put a stop to all 
this waste of human life, finally hit upon the 
plan to send his Son down from heaven, and 
having incarnated him, let him go his way 
and preach the gospel,'and then to close this 
great religious farce, and give it a tragical end
ing. the Devil was unchained and allowed to 
influence the Jews against this man who had 
done no one any harm; and the infuriated 
multitude crowned him with thorns and sacri
ficed him. But how is it that we are going to 
be saved by a belief in Jesus Christ? In Acts 
4:13, we read, “ Neither is their salvation in 
any other, for there is none other name under 
heaven given among men, whereby we must 
be saved.” Years before, we are informed that 
God said to Isaiah, “I, even I, am the Lord;, 
and besides me there is no savior.” He also 
informed Hosea, “ There is no other savior,” 

‘no mediator, no one to come between man 
and God. We turn over only a few pages in 
th® same book and find that Ohriat said (Matt. 
26: 28 J, “ For this- is my blood of the New 
Testament, which ia shed for many for the 
remission of sins.” Only through the shedding 
of Chrises blood could our sins/bewashed 

. away. ■ , : -
Pdul informs ,us "that we’ are "to -fee' saved. 

through’our faith in Christ and not through 
“ works of the law.” ,“ A. man is not justified 
by the works of the law, but by the faith of 
Jesus Christ.” But James says, “For as the 
body without the spirit ia dead, so faith with
out works ia dead also.” -What conclusion can 
one draw’from the above? Shall we, accord
ing to the Bible, be saved by faith or. by 
works. Paul says, by faith; James declares 
by works. On every side, when we go to the 
Bibi® for knowledge or information, we are 
met with contradictions, glaring absurdities, 

■ and outrageous blasphemies to th© Moat High.
If Christianity is going to save the world, it 

seams as though it was high time it was about 
it. The Christians have carried on innumer
able Holy Wars. Crusade has followed cru- 
eode. Tho cry has been, “ Down with the In
fidel!” All through the dark ages might be 
heard the cry, “Helo, help! mercy, mercy!" 
from the lips of those who were hurried away 
to b© burnt, or to'be put to the most excruciat
ing tortures in the dungeons of the -Inquisi
tion. ' '

The Brahmins of old believed that through 
Kreeshna’e death they should be saved, and 
that they should “ obtain the eternal and in
corruptible mansions of his abode.” The 
Vedas declare that if a man’s “works are pure, 
he belongs to the order of pure men.” Buddha 
declared that a “ virtuous man delights iu this 
world, and he delights in the next. He de
lights, ho rejoices,’when he sees the purity of 
his own works.” Mohammed said, “Those 

.who believe and do that which is right, we 
will bring into gardens watered by rivers, 
■thereiii shall they remain forever.”

Fear spring# &o6 ignorance; and from fear 
spring all manner qf superstitious devices. It 
was ignorance which pictured tho wrath of an

outraged Deity; and fear heaped up - the rude 
atone altars Cold.. Wasit not the samp thing • 
which, built Solomon’s temple? Is it not 

-through the means of the self-same ignorance 
and fear that men of to-day build their sump
tuous temples with spires towering to the very 
clouds? Then let us break through th© icy 
barriers of ignorance aud set the shivering 
multitude free! For too long have the sins of 
mankind been shouldered upon Jesus as though 
he was a common pack-horse. Away with all 
myths and falsities of the past. “I fain would 
be freef” And letushave the truth "that we 
may be freet ' '

Biblical tales did well enough in the child
hood of the world, but we have outgrown 
them. The present og® adorned with Chris
tianity looks just as ridiculous as a man. would 
dressed in. the costume of eighteen hundred 
■years ago, . ? -
“What is.thepa#, with its.psalms and prayers? 
And what are its crude beliefs to me?
Men never sate in the present of theirs, . ■
Whatis 'denied for the sow -to see!
The years that ate gone ate aa stranger meh, - 

• We passed, but shall never pass again.
’ ' . * ® 4 w

• -two COTSKS KISES OWES. J,

And Christ may have suffered upon thetre©, - 
And died-for the'sins of those who stood

-To see him die. Be^heKnanght-more to me 
Than areWer men who suffered, for good.. 
Their blood—a© biff—by the hand of power.

-Wto shed for the faith of the living hour.” •
The deepest hell that ever was made, is 'the • 

great boisterous sea of ignorance which theolo
gy has been constructing for’years. If we 
can only once overthrow theology which is 

_ thestronghold of superstition, the whole world 
will ba saved. - There isnoneedofa confessor 
or mediator between man and God. Man’s 
fabled fall was not down, but instead he fell 
upward! He fell from the darkness and gloom 
of error to ward the light of reason and intel
ligence! Thus has man ever been moving 
steadily onward. The laws of development ■ 
affect the mental growth of man as much as 
they do the material changes of his being.

Ralf Waldo Emerson says, “ What will you 
have, ouoth God? pay for it and take it.” All 
that we need lies .around about iffi. ‘.-We have, 
but to earn it; then take it. If we Would have 
knowledge, we have got to labor for it. From- 
inertia proceeds nothing, but from motion 
proceeds all! Nobody, can save us but our- 
setces! If we do wrong, we must suffer for it. 
If we commit a sin) we must be crucified for 
it. Tea thousand Christs cannot save us., If 
we break one of the natural laws, whether it 
be mental or physical, we must" abide the 
penalty,- and Christ is utterly powerless to 
save us. - ”

Spiritualism teaches us a more glorious re
ligion than theology ever dreamed of. It has 
shown us all the errors of the past, and what 
the future through its influence shall realize. 
It bos told us that we must not look at the re-
ligions of the past through priestly goggles. 
Reason must be our microscope with which to 
inspect all the dogmas of bygone days. We 
must not lean upon any religion, but must 
stand erect of our own accord, and not grovel 
in the dust like a worm. .We must not sigh 
over the heaven yet to be, but exult in tne 
heaven of tc-day. By reaching out continually 
after new truths, we shall find ourselves mov
ing rapidly onward. Through the unending 
tool progress only can we be saved.

• - ' Geo.A. Fui^e, 
Lake-Village,N.H.1 . ■ ; .

'-H- ■ 'CdmDlimeatair^i’ ’ ” '

; The following tretolutions were unanimously ■ 
adopted by the Harmonial Society of Sturgis, 
on the 8 th of March, 18214, at th® close of a 
six months'engagement of tlie Rev. A. J; Fish-- 
back., - • ; /

'Whereas, the Hsw- A, X Fishbtok; who has. 
-been laboring with tbe Harmonial Society of 
Sturgis, for the last six months, io about to 
leave this place for other fields of labor, we 
deem it but just aud right, that this Society 
should present to him some testimonial of 
their appreciation of hio labors with them, 
therefore, - . ‘ ’
-.-"RasoiVED, That we tender tothe,Rev. A. 
J. Fishback, our sincere thanks for his earnest 
efforts-to present- -to the .people, the I great' 
truths of the new gospel of peace, and urging 
ite acceptance, and practical application to the 
every-d&y affairs of life. ’« .. . .. . • ~ ties win again-seen equuionumr .ana aces

Resolved^ a hat in his manly and Chris- | this idea imply annihilation? I wish to show 
tian like deportment towards all classes, the 
good andtthe bad, the -high And 'the low*  the 
rich and pobr, hehas Won our highestregards;
and w® most cheerfully recommend him, and 
his labors to all societies and communities, 

, wherever his lot may be cast.
- ■ fisswto,. That in the debate he ;has just 
held with the Rev. Clark Braden, we consider 
that he was more than, his match ®s 8 debater, 
and that his defense of the great truths of 
Spiritualism,meets our-warmest approval, and 
that if-a victory is claimed by the opposers it 
is a dear bought victory, whose final results 
will add-strength to the canto and number to 
the great army of progress.
- Resowed,' That a copybl these resolutions 
be presented to ths Rev. A? J. Fishback, and 
published; in th©' ;’Bb4i9i&*P bm®WAi» 
JowiLaadBawBos' tasjf. ■

Custom may UM & man into many errors ; 
but it justifies none.—Jfoidtnp.

Ton. small courtesies sweeten life? tho 
greater ennoble it.—Show. .

Is the'Distimcflon ®t gex-Eternal?
_ BY HUDSON TWTEE. - ’ - ’

From the number of- replies in answer to iny 
brief article on the subject of preservation of 
sexual characteristics in spirit life, it seems a 
more than ordinary interest is felt in the dis
cussion. it may be said that- in this domain 
of speculation there is .little of practical im
portance; we had best study the relations of 
this life and let the future care for itself. This 
would,’ be very pertinent, if the ideas enter
tained of that future did not react on the pre
sent. On th© supposition of the preservation 
of all qualities, faculties and emotions, a class 
of Spiritualists have based a belief more sen
suous and passional than the celestial harem 
of Moslemism. , ' . ' •

#ot only aW the passions to b© preserved 
after death, but they are to remain productive, 
and families are io be reared under th® “Superior 
Conditions ” there furnished. It this,class of 
Spiritualists are not believers in free love, as 
applicable to this life, they accept it fully in 
regard to the next, and sigh for- the “eternal 
affinity,” he who awaits to welcome them oa 
the other side of the grave. They will suffer 
the burdens of disagreeable companionship 
now, for they are constantly assured by medi
ums that a spirit, beautiful as a vision, longs 
and sighs for them in. the Great Beyond! This 
is sublimated free love, and does not differ in 
the least in principle from its grosser form, as 
practiced in this life.-

Because of these view, the coarse and gross 
form of the conception of spiritual life, it is 
necessary toh&ld aloft a purer and nobler ideal, ” 
that it may reflect on the views entertained, of 
this. ' . . . . '

I do noir propose to take up one by one the 
positions of my numerous opponents, as my 
space will not allow, but rapidly glance at the 
.cardinal objections urged.

First of these ahd most pertinaciously urged 
is the loss of individuality implied. The moot 
acrimonious writer on this objection, has 
ventilated the whole subject of “freedom” in 
his reply in t^a “ Weekly Sewer,” iu which ho 
well knows I will not reply, instead of answer
ing through the cetins wherein my article 
appeared.' Mr.'Wheeled is dceply excited over 
the loss of his “manhood.” He criesaloud: 
“ Who dares to relinquish it is not ’fit to, be 
called a man;--------for it robs him of his 
identity f ” It is not for me to say how much 
of the being of E. S. Wheeler, or of Woodhull 
Free Lovers in general, is made up of “ man
hood.” It is a harsh judgment that if his dr 
their virility is lost, nothing is left, but we 
presume they understand themselves best, and 
■loath, as we,are, we accept their decision. 
Their judgment has a degree of plausibility, 
for it is presumable that they who think, talk 
and write on nothing blit “ sexual relations,” 
have little else to t^lk about. In charity we 
may hope that after this to them terrible loss, 
to which annihilation were preferable, enough 
may be left to create a spirit sufficiently pure. 
not.to boast of his “ manhood ”. as a cardinal 
virtue.

Mr. Wheeler was once a puling babe grasp
ing the’end of a colored ribbon in hie mother’s 
cap, and regarding its possession the sum o£ 
existence. Later he considered his top the 
pivot of the universe and its hum the music 
of the spheres. “If I .Ipse my love-of the 
red ribbon, identity is lost!” says the babe 
Wheeler. “If I cease to get enjoy meat from 
my top, individuality is gone forever,” says 
the five-year-old Wheeler. Yet he has lost (or 
we presume he has) his delight at a dangling 
ribbon, or the hum of a top, and remains in
dividualized. Now his. “manhood” is his top, 
and. he will''1 resist forever,” else his identity 
is lost! j ;
■-Progress is by and through growth, which 

•presupposes Change; the -taking - on pYnew 
' and loss, of ‘ old qualities.' And this1 answers 
. the objections of another correspondent, who 
logically came, to the conclusion that the 
“ equilibrium ” of the mind meant rest, and 
consequent loss of being. I know not what 
-logic might or might not wring from these 

’ broad, premises, but the main statement es
caped this writer in his haste to make an argu
ment. Not equilibrium of mind as a total, 
but only in the particular characteristics of 
sex, did 'my term' “ equilibrium” apply; If 
sex is an accident in the earth-life of spirit, by 
which for the brief space of mortal existence 
the mental qualities are compelled to diverge, 
then ie it not patent that when the . disturbing 
cause is removed by death, the divergent facul
ties will again ceek equilibrium? And does

that sex is an “ accident ” of mortal being, and 
that the theory of its existence “ away back, ” 
“ in'the germ,” is an idle tale.

We have endless repetitions of the vagaries' 
of “positive and negative forces,” “masculine 
and feminine, qualities,” which are said to 
pervade all nature; idle vagaries without the 
least support- / * •;' • \

Cetus nee jiow.thd A*  determination, oT sex 
lies away back” in the.-germ. A slight ac
quaintance with the rudiments of embryology, 
would have saved this writer from the egregious 
folly of such statements. There is a grand 
division of the lowest in the chain of living 
beings, the numerous species of which ar® 
sexless, multiplying by division. The “ deter
mination of sex” does not then prevail*  Its 
influence has not begun. Before this differen
tiation takes place a comparatively high de
gree of advancement is attained. In the struggle 
for existence, great advantage is bestowed by 
this separation of functions, and it becomes 
rapidly perfected. In each successive upward 
grade these distinctions become more marked, 
as the offices of each become more absolutely

individual,..and reach their highest differentia
tion in man. Yet th® purpose of these distinc-' 
tions is th® same in ths highest asin th© lowest, 
as is admitted by all Spiritualists who do not 
believe in th® extreme doctrine of births in 
ths spirit-world as well as in this, forgetting 
that that process is essentially related to phy
sical existence.

■ The germ of the highest aawell as the lowest’ 
animal is absolutely sexless., So far "from the 

-“determination of sex” being “swayback,” 
in its cellular structure, there Is great advance
ment, before its structure reveals to which sex 
it belongs. And this determination, is not a 
quality of the germ, .but of the conditions 
which surround it. So far as th® germ is con
cerned they are accidents of its being. 'Results 
of laws, it is true, but affecting the germ- 
through the parent, and not inherent forces.

It is thus apparent that th® highest being in' 
the beginning is sexless or more correctly, is 
possessed. of the 'capabilities of' becoming 
either, a statement supported by hermaphro
ditic births, wherein both qualities are devel
oped, both as expressed physically and spirit
ually. If sex is impressed on the germ itself, 
what of • these, latter blending of both? And 
still more uneolvabla, the mental qualities arc 
blended in the same degree!

Again, .if in the germ is essentially impressed 
the differentiations of sex, why should not its. 
result be purely one or the other, mentally as 
well as physically? ' . ,
' There are women with all tbe mental qualities 

of men; there are men with all the mental 
qualities of women, and there ar® all grades 
between these extremes. ’ How then, for a 
moment, resist th® statement that these quali
ties ar® not inherent but aments of birth?

The moat superficial investigation of com
parative anatomy, comparative physiology 
and embryology, will set this matter at rest, 
aud we shall have no more of the “male and 
female principles” pervading all nature, or 
their comparison to the hypothetical “positive 
and negative forces.” '

If th® loss' of passional instinct snuffs out' 
great souls like Wheeler’s, and Woodhull’s, 
Blood’s or Andrews’, it is indeed deplorable, 
and no one regrets more the judgment they 
pads qn themselves.. .

Something winy' remain. All the ‘noble 
qualities of the mind, its holiest emotions, its 
desires for excellence, purity, and perfection, 
its earnest loves for all that is true and in
trinsically good, will remain after instinctive' 
desires felt on this physical plane, and essen
tial to physical life, shall disappear, and the 
last vestige of their influence on the spirit is 
obliterated.

Berlin Heights, Ohio. . , ■

■ ‘ Taxing Chatch.Property.'
. BV GEO. WM. WILSON.

A vigorous discussion of this question has 
been going on in Ohio during the past year. A 
state Constitutional Convention is in session, 
and'& new constitution will be submitted to 
the people for their approval or rejection at 
the next general election. Shall the clause in 
the present constitution, exempting church 
property from taxation, be retained in the now 
one? Of course, those who answer in the af
firmative, have few argumentstopresent; they 
deal in assertions. The argument most relied 
on, says the Cleveland 'Hearld, is this. •. “The 
churches act as a sort of moral police^and by 
the good influence they bring to' feear on socie
ty, preserve law and order, diminish crime, 
and so save the tax-payer from heavy burdens. ” 
To this assertion, for it cannot be called an 
argument, the Herald thus forcibly replies: 

. The defect in this argument is that thCTnoral 
influence of churches io not at all in propor
tion to the amount of taxation they Canape ; 
sometimes it is in directly inverse proportion. 
The church whose^property is worth from a 
hundred thousand to a quarter of a million 
dollars is not so apt to have a good influ
ence on th© class .likely to fall into evil ways 
and to commit crime as the church worth but 
a few hundreds, or a few thousands, at inost. 
When Dives unites with his fellows to build a 
splendid temple of worship on a fashionable 
avenue, furnishes it luxuriously, rides Unit on 
a Sunday in his carriage, and becomes indig
nant if the usher permits Lazarus to eotei the 
seat for which he has paid a high rental, and 
leaves hie coachman outside the door, discuss
ing with his fellows the merits of their1 horses, 
the demerits of their employers, and the 
amusements they have indulged in during the 
Week, does he think the moral influence he 
thus brings to bear on the community equal to 
that of the humble band of worshipers who 
gather in a modest building, '■ to which all are 
free to come and are welcome to any place in 
it? Does it never occuf to him that the in*  
fluence may be bad? That th® poor man shut 
out or chilled out of the costly church may 
stay away from churches altogether and learn 
to scoff at religion and religious influences? 
That the weekly congregation of carriages and 
coachmen around th® doors of grand churches 
may be construed’by tb^ poor as a notice that 
the fine church is not for such as them,, and 
affords the unbeliever material for cynical

-jests?” . - ' ’ x
- We have lately seen it stated in a leading- 
newspaper that Trinity Church, New York, is 
th© lesser of forty, saloons, and that some of 
the most notorious “drinking hells” in that 
city are owned by this popular church. 
Agasu-wo quote from the Cleveland Herald: 
“Of all th© offenders against decency and 
law, against bodies and souls of men and wo
men, ' Trinity Church, New York, is the 
greatest Th© ’miserable owner of a rum. hole.

has the excuse, that he knows no other way of 
gaining a livelihood.: Trinity Church withits • 
unbounded wealth rings out its chimes, call
ing people to the house of prayer in its grand 
cathedral, while forty of its saloons are open 
■seven days in the week for the sale of death 
and damnation.”

In view of this fact who will say that -tho 
influence of .the Trinity Church tends to “di
minish crime?” And Trinity Church is not 
an exception.' It is ■ an undeniable fact that 
the reformatory movements of the age have 
met with relentless opposition from the popu
lar churches. It has hurled its most bitts? 
anathemas against -those’ reformers, who, 
while laboring for the elevation of humanity,- 
have proclaimed truths in advance of the age 
in which they lived. • The church has ever- 
been an uncompromising foe’ to human pro
gress.

We present the following statistics of 
church property in Ohio, as returned by th® 
Federal census:
Year;
1850
I860
1870

Churches.
3 936

. 5.210
6,284 ’

Sittings. Property. 
1,457,294 $5,793,099 
1,966.678 12,988,313 

.2,085,586 25,554,725
. In. orther words, iu 1850, the churches were 
able to furnish accommodations for 1,457,294 
persons at an average cost of $3 97; in I860, it 
cost $6.60; and in 1870'tbe cost was increased 
to $12.25. In 1870 the churches in Ohio were 
able to furnish accommodations for 628,293 
more people than in 1850,. while the value of 
church property, during this time, shows the 
enormous increase of $19,761,626. The value 
of church property in the United States in 

■ 1870 was $354,483,581, being an increase in 
twenty years of $267,154,780.

We 'maintain with the Herald that if mem
bers of the churches must, “occupy the most 
expensive sites aud build costly structures of 
limited accommodation,” it is only simple jus
tice “that they be made to bear the whole 
burden, and not compel the tax-payers at 
large to contribute unwillinglv to the luxuries 
of religion from the enjoyment of which the 
most of them are vigorously shut out.” -

Auburn, Ohio.

’ E&oiiwiCodk’sFBBtt

■ Several years ago, Thomas Cook published 
a very nice little paper, in Indiana, dressed, in 
marine blue. It looked very neat. When we 
commenced publishing the Remgio-Phil'oso- 
phical Journal, he worked in our office very 
acceptably. ,

Mr. Cook is a man of a very religious turn, 
of mind, and used to claim, and perhaps was, 
a second Christ in some sense, we hardly know 
whether his claim was based upon an immacu
late conception, or something still more mys
terious. . .

It seems that he has resumed the monthly 
publication of his unique paper ia Boston. He 
speaks for himself in this manner..

RBOSrECTUS OP THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN.

This is a monthly Journal, devoted to th© . 
scientific or naturalistic explanation of Spirit 
or the God power; first known as Christiani
ty, and lately as Spiritualism; and to the prac
tical application of this Power to the organi
zation of spiritual families, groups, churches 
or communities; the inevitable destiny of tho 
whole human race in time, and final result of , 
all Spiritualisms.'

It claims no;advanced ideas; but instead, in. 
one sense, goes back to primitive principles or 
natural law to find a basis on which all true 
spiritual organizations must rest. There it 
finds the idea of a oneness of humanity in th© 
immensity of Deity; and from that basis, or 
platform, it proclaims the universal brother 
und sisterhood in the Great Father and Moth
erhood of God or Nature, of all souls. )

Itis therefore all embracing; no question 
escapes its scope; embodying theChristianism 
of Jesuo.the Rationalism of Voltaire and Paia, 
as well as Spiritualism of Andrew Jackson 
Davis. It is an outgrowth of all the past to 
prepare the way for the near-at-hand future; 
which is to be Che second, third, fourth or fifth 
coming of the Christ spirit, or Spirit of Truth, 
to again establish that oneness aud unity of 
the primitive or apostolic church, where all 
things were held in common; when war and 
strife shall cease, and the eternal peace on 
earth shall begin; and the celestial wisdom, of. 
Heaven’s King reign and rule on earth as it 
now-does in Heaven.

' It accepts Modern Spiritualism as ths evi
dence of this coming; * which ia becoming 
mightier and more overwhelming in its power 
of manifesting day- by.day. Mediumshin 
is the last phase of priestcraft or leadership*,  
out of which the race will individualize into 
perfect love and perfect justice, and “God“ 
alone be exalted.”

It is edited and published through^thrire*  
Btrumontolitics of Thomas and Sarah Cook,’fit 
75 cents par year to such as are able to pay,- 
and free to the poor. Address them at No..5 
Montgomery Plata, room 13, Boston, Mass.

Conversation enriches thb uh^etettmdln^ 
but solitude I© the school of genius.—Gibbon.

Let its remember that charity is a jewel, 
prized by God, whore every spark emitted to 
cheer and lighten some sorrowing heart of 
earth, ascends to heaven, where it is treasured.' 
by the angels. ■ . • - ’
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Za order to give our readers a more comprehensive 
view of Spiritualism and Religious subjects, we-shall 
publish in this Department, the ablest articles of cur 
exchanges, 'which we are receiving from all parts of 
the inhabitable globe.

Conductor—Brother his brother, and make 
us all free—

Children— Free from the shackles of an
cient tradition,

Conductor—Free from the censure of man 
for his neighbor;

Children— Help us each one to fulfill his 
true mission,

I
SP^EWAUSW ABYMCna 

A W Religion Gaining Grew® Among ^ 
Fme, WHtew tf SpWtasM? ia &e, ‘ 

- laited gtateM“Pr^r« Toward
0igagizati«B“Oriler ©4 WWJ M 

’ #S15w ®iey
’ ; Ewe Affirm a CftwA? *

[Prom the New York Sun.l
’ it is sometimes asserted by superficial ob
servers that Spiriteali8m.te’dyteg out^but d- 

' though there is noregular or^nizauon of the 
vast multitudes who are classed mi Spintual- 
ists, and who are. actually convinces or or ere 
seriously investigating -the phenomena and 
dos&rinesof Spiritualism, y®£&“ 
c~d opposite sources a pretty clear estknate 

' of theft numbers ia thiscoontey can be made 
" at least, and thereis.no doubt but that they 

are-gaining instead of. losing. *
- Judge Edmonds, whose name has been con- 

spleuous as an avdwed Spirittlalist for over 
' twentyveara^aidafewdays ago m-aconver- 

satiM with the writer that, the ^y^Father 
Hecker. Wa Superior of the Pauhst Fathers,- 
had toldMm that when the last general coun
cil of American -bishops and priests ox the 
Homan Catholic Church met in Baltimore just 
before the’session of the Ecumenical Council 
faRbmei they had, in obedience’ to-a Papal 
command, made-reports of the religious con
dition of theft various dioceses and parishes;-

. and according to the statistics of tW reports 
.as received by a committee of which he 
(Father Hecker) was one. there werein the 
UaM States between 9.009,009 and 10,660,- 
000 Spiritualists and about 50,000 mediums- 
and Spiritualist lecturers. Mrs. Emma Har
dinge, in her '‘History of Modern Spinteal- 
iam? says that the Baltimore Council, or 
rather that committee,* reported, the number 
as 11.000,000. In the printed Latin report or 
the Council of Baltimore, however although 
the subject of the spread Cf Spintpahsm in 

' America is referred, to, there rt -no num
bers given. Catholics ® warned “not to fre
quent or assist at their: circles, even from 
curiosity,” miiadvised that “there are great

' numbers, of them (Spiritualist^ who do not 
‘hesitate to call themselves Christians, al

though not even baptized.” .
the poughkessib seer,

Andrew Jackson Davis, supplies the follow- 
to SUMBSiyi * ‘ w f *
Of wt WSO# interested in Spmt- 

' udlsm< but not mentally liberal- / 
ized by it..............' W 7 -' I ^,C00, i

Of adult persons liberalized, but not 
yet fully convinced of Spiritual- • .
]3m ......................................

Of adtdtparsons conrinoed, but not .
improved in life and character... 400,080

Of adultpamonsimproyedby Spirit- 
ualism, but not inpired.,...v;. 1,000.009

Of adult persons inspired by Sprat - 
ualfcm, but not regulated by it.. 3.600,000

Total. 9 000,000

t

Though opposed to anyregular organization 
of this vast multitude as tending to sectarian
ism, B Davis and his wife, Mrs. Mary E. 
Davis, about ten years ago took, unwittingly, 
perhaps, ths first steps toward that end by the 
formatien of children’s progressive lyceums, a 
caecies of Sunday school embracing in their 
exercises the. healthful development of the 
muscles, thercasoning faculties, the social af
fections, and the’spiritual or devotional feel
ings of the children. The plan of these ly- 
ceums Mr. Davis announced as originating in 
the Spirit-world, or Summer-land, and as hav- 
Jsp been revealed to him for practical • pur
poses. Wherever a Spiriruahst society exists, 

. its almost invariable sequence is a Childrens 
Progressive Lyceum; but more frequently the 
formation of a lyceum gives rise tp that of an 
association of believers. The following list of 
Spiritualist meetings, societies, and lyceums is 
probably incomplete, but it affords some idea 
of the extent of the Spiritualist movement, 
and* -

’ * THE PROGRESS.OF’ORGANIZATION: , - *

Washington, D. C.—The First Bocietyof 
Progressive Spiritualists meets ey®^y Sunday 
evening in Lyceum Hath „ . . A. .

New York CiTY.?-The SocietyspfProgres- 
aive Spiritualists and the Chiiyen’sLyceum 
meet in Robinson Hall every Bunday—after
noon and'evening. ■ *_ . ..

Philadelphia. Pa.-—The First Association 
of Spiritualists hold meetings Sunday and 
Thursday evenings in Lincoln Hall. There are 
two Children’s Lyceum, the first meeting in 

■ - the hall, the second’, in Thompson Street 
’ Church. ’ r

San Francisco, Oak—The San Francisco 
Sniritualists* Unioii havea conference eveiy 

■ Sunday in Charier Oak .Hall; alto, a Children 8
Progressive Lyceum and evening lectures. ■ 

' ■ Baltimore, Md.—Has. Wo societies .hold- 
* teg Sunday meetings and a Children’s Progress.

rive Lyceums. a
Atlanta, GX—Has a Spiritualist Society, 

whose officers are prominent .citizens of Man- 
- efts. Cuthbert. La Grange,* and, Atlanta. > -

St. Louis, Mo — Spiritual Investigatorsmeet 
at their hall etery Sunday bventeg.

sooBiBBmncwi^fflWtocwiBrts: •.
' CHELsm.-Blble Chtlstiatt Spiritariiste 

meet* every „ Sunday a, .Hawthorn Street 
• Chapel. " ■ . 1'

' .East ' Arlington.—Progressive *. Lyceum 
^l^om—^ Lyceum, Town Hah,

Har^ichfort.—Children’s ProgressiwLyr- 
- ceum. ‘ \" > / * ’ .

- -HUDSON.—Children’s -Progressive Lyceum.-
- Lowen..—A Spiritualist' Society ^ Chil
dren’s Lyceum.-

. - SAEEM.-A' society RWfflSff 
Two societies and a WB

- ceum. ’ ' ■ ’ r '7,-7
■ ? M®®®H v Scituate.™Spirited ■ Association 
, affd’Pri^ssbMJC^to
-, SdirUA7!E?*~SpirituaIiri^ Socie^y^and CM1-. 
dren’s Lyceum, Jenkina Hall, everyother Sua-

dinge-Brittan, and others. Meetings every 
Sunday afternoon, „ „ „_

New Fraternity HaXK Parker Memorial 
Building.—The Boston Spiritualists’ Union 
ibid meetings for addresses, conferences, etc,, 
every Sunday evening.

The Ladies’ Aid Society meets each Tuesday 
afternoon at the same place. All . are invited . . . G .
to the evening sociable. - Together-And show us to Godlike to

John A. Andrew Hall.—Free meetings. | labor! , ■ .
The audience privileged to ask any proper Singing follows the invocation, and after 
questions on Spirituality. Quartette singing. !• ^0 [Qg[nici5on0 of the leaders to their groups, 
Public invited. . I recitations In poetry and prose, and songs,

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, M l, I S0i03 En^ daeta ara given by the children 
which formerly met in Eliot Hall, holds its I fj0E1 ti,G pij,^ S3 they are called for by 
sessions at this place every Bunday. I ^ conductor. After this, the so-called silver

Dancing assemblies meet hers also -every | ^^ iechatioHs are generally introduced.
Monday evening. ’ ■ • . • I Any hymn or song Or prose selection can be.

Test Circles are helsLatJNassqu Hall. ’ * I ,sjiver-chainM ■ or recited responsively by the 
Codman Hall, Tremont Street.—Bunday eOariuctx>r aM children. This exercise con- 

morning circle. At 1 f. Eh a free circle. Even; L^^ .^ ^'signal from the conductor the 
rag free conference.. - - . - members rise and form in ranks, spacing.

Temper Hall?—Spiritual' -meetings every I aemsaives about , three’feet apart, and thud 
(Sunday. • Test circle morning and afternoon, i prepay for the- ’ « ‘ ’ .
Circle or lecture, every. Sunday evening.; Ly-1 ..
ceum every Bunday noon. - ’ wing movements, .

Other associations andlyceumsareihBrook-1 Oy^iheaic- exercises. ’ These consist of 
lyn and Troy, N. Y.; Cincinnati, Cleveland^ systematic and graceful motions of the arms 
Geneva, Andover, • Milan. Springfield, and I anQ.npner portions of the body, the conduc- 
Clyde, Ohio; Vineland, Newark, and Ham- I for leading from.the platform, .and all mem- 
monton, I'T. J.; Kalamazoo, Battle Creek, De- j jj8fa performing in unison with pianoforte ac- 
troit, sad Bay City, Mich.; St. Louis and companiment. These exerciees are continued 
Carthage, Med.; Harrisburg,Pa.; Tern Haute, I for twenty or thir^r minuted, after which all 
Ind.; Louisville, Ky.; Mobile, Ala.: Lianchea- I reaU313 their cents, in groups around their lead- 
tor, N. H.; Portland, Me.; and Chicago, Ill. e?0> and engage in conversation on the les-

Ju spite of the opposition of the older, lead- | aon for next Sunday. Then after the books 
ers in Spiritualism to organization, -ft will be I ^ returh&d to the library and others selected’ 
seen by & list, and still better by looking | for&exl; week, at the conductors com- 
over the reports of meetings and lyceums in mca§, "Rice and form in ranks,” the groups 
the Spiritual Newspapers, that there is u marCh out into the aisles, each leader taking 
progrebrive force at work among them tend- I position behind his or her group. ' This done, 
iag to organization. ' ‘ .* "' . • • j all beat time to the music, lightly, with the

It is difficult to define what-Spiritualism is, jQftfCot. The guardian of the groups, who 
or -what opinions the vast numbers included in I aivays precedes the procession in its winding 
Father Hecker’s and Mr. Davis’s nine or ten the aisles of the hall, leads forward with the 
millions really hold. They say they have; as laTge gagj ^ leaders following their groups 
yet no definite revelation from the Spirit- e0 as t0 ^sep each member in order. By the 
world, in which they all profess to believe, re- ^me {^ wh61e line is in motion the head of 
garding the articles of their belief. * g^e column is passing near the conductor’s

• stand, where an assistant gives out one of a
THEY HAVE No creed, , dozen silk flags to each of the leaders as they

neve? having held & general council or confer- pCGg, After the larger Sags are distributed to 
euca to define one. Judge Edmonds cays that I ^e leaders, smaller ones ere taken from- the 
he has received a special communication from I banner chest in the same manner and given to 
the spirits saying that they ore opposed to the ^e children. All are trained to carry the 

’exaltation of any one mind above another in | aagB jQ an erect position, resting the flag staff 
the way of leadership, as destroying independ- on the shoulder,“and dropping the right hand 
ence of belief and individual faith, and that | jn -^hich the staff is held in a straight line 
organizations would necessitate leadership and down the side. In the windings and counter- 
sectarianism. He adds that it has also been I marches good management and judgment are 
revealed to him that the phenomena of these required to prevent confusion in; the final 
spiritual manifestations, which began about I bringing up of the column and in the re- 
the middle of the nineteenth century, are I placing of the flags. It is a beautiful sight to 
merely an event accompanying the progression I sea several lyceums of children marching in 
of the human race; that human beings will, this manner all decorated with badges and 
hereafter, come more positively in contact medals, and bearing! floating flags and ban- 
with the spiritual- world, and then there will Ma They ar® taught thus to walk gracefully 
be more peace and harmony among men; that through- various healthful and instructive 
the only duty expected of mankind at present I movements, called “The Silver Chain,” “ The 
is to investigate the truth and receive it; to Golden Chain,” "The Fountain Flow,” “ The 
teach it to others when it will do good; but 1 Diamond Crown,” “The Constellation,” 
not to throw pearls.before swine. One great «The Morning Stare,” ."The Dancing 
object attained is to convince man that he has Stream,” and so on. The evolutions in the 
an immortal spirit, to reveal to him the na- I dancing, assemblies of adults are similar, 
tore of heaven and'hell and the end of his ^hen the column is finally brought up in or- 
crestion. Another object is to make us be- I-der for dismission, the conductor gives , out 
lieve and realize that our every thought is fbe last cong, in. which we all join, with & pi- 
known to God; but through these manifesto- 1 ano accompaniment, and they are then dis- 
tions we will learn, to regard God with love, I missed. - .
not fear. W® shall be attracted to God, al- I Among their silver chain recitations and 
thQugh we can not comprehend him. . . I invocations two are given which, contain’ a 

acuberorAthe&m. ’ i-SOrtof .
, , T. . ' „ tT. CONFESSION OF FAITH: , -

"I did not believe in any existence after death, I , • '
nor indeed in-a God," said Judge Edmonds, r Conductor—O holy Truth 1 Thou art our 
“until I received manifestations that dispell- Lord and our Shepherd.
ed every doubt and convinced me that there I All—It maketh uo free, and tranquil, and 
is a God, and that we certainly have immortal strong. ' M
souls. It is that immense multitude of human | Conductor—W® reverently reek Thee, O 
beings who‘are without faith in a God or a Truth! For Thou alone art our God and, our 
future state to-whom this manifestation is ad- j Savior.
dressed. The field in which the spirits oper- All—It leadeth us from evil, and showeth
ate is that of infidelity. Spiritualists, may be I us the pleasant paths of righteousness. • 
Christiane, but not necessarily so. The church j Conductor—Truth is our Light, our Glory,
and the Bible are full of Spiritualism.- The I and our Consolation.
Catholic Church teaches the very thing she AU—It giveth us strength to walk through
warns her children not to investigate. In I the valley of the shadow of death. - 

. spite of that warning manifestations come to I Conductor—Truth is our Father and our
her members in the same manner as they do I best friend. .
to us—by rappings and apparitions of depart- I All—It filleth our hearts with holy life, and
ed spirits. We claim all as Spiritualists who crowneth our life with immortality.
believe in the existence of a spiritual world. IConductor—Truth is our maker and opr 
Weare I Redeemer.’

not free lovers. I- All—It feedeth us .with heavenly love, and
We deny that univereally, ^CoidMtw-Bmi^y Love-i weacknowl-
lovers may hav® “^a^ ^ edge Thee to be the Lord our God, the ever-
mamfestattons. We have no commission to. jJ|ing Father and Mother of all.
^es JS^ °r Wea $ouck ®H8W social of -civil I ^—ja Thee all live, and move, and have 

When Judge Edmonds was asked if all the I Conductor—To Thee all spirits and angels 
communications irom the Spirit-world could bow ^ cJ. ^ an jmsnortai attraction. 
b®,r.e^e^,2P?n M true’ he sa’d lW c.°?.^ “? ' I All—Thou, O Love divine ! dwellest in the
addlEg; wL° everlasting life of our hearts; not with our.
are untruthful, malicious, revengeful, bias- iipa only, but in our lives, we would honor 
phemous, and, obscene, just as they were in *A , A Th ’
their lives in this world.” Andrew Jackson aQ^gr-h Thee we seek for the Holy 
Davis, on the same subject says: , \ ■"Buch spirits are Diakka. They inhabit a 1 ^ Christ; and in’ Thee we find the Holy 
country or region “ W®. I Ghost of the Father everlasting.
vh^5®^J^!?^ld^.^Si2i^^ AU—The Virgin Mother of Wisdom is vir-
light in c®}^3^.®’1fn toe; the true Christ is love to God and love
performing juggling tricks, ana in perronat. t0 ^ and a9 Holy Ghost is the sacred 
ing opposite characters. To them prayers and | of Truth, in the heart.
profane utterances sure of equal value. They P Conductor—We therefore Dray to Thee, O 
are instmet with Rhemes of s^^ divine Love! and would beseech Th’ee.to
ing, full of pride, picture, wit, and subtle I _.- Krace. and beautv and holiness, and 
convivialities. They are boundlesB disbehev- B.^ aQd geQtienes3t g0 that we may ex- 
ers, who think all private life will end in the I empjjfyThy Spirit, and walk in righteousness 
all-assuming self-love of God. SeX^a ®h£^ . . - r - -
Diakka, in this vorld and in the I ' All—Hake us tender, and trustful, and kind
whole of PWt®,lV1P5>8^ex2f-iidoanS always, one to another; and save ua, and eave 
Iios the end of ail private life, ^till, a Diakka ! „ ^ bm|;|ng Thy commandments.
loan unbalanced, .hot an evil person. He I Conductor— O Holv Love ! our Father and torments mediums, making them exaggerate mi I 0„r jfother—let the heavens and the earth 
speech and falsify by their actions. This ae- m3I||f€Bir Thy infinite tenderness, so that the 
counts forint large proportion of false^ dis- d m of Ged and His will may b® ua- 
cordant, and repulsive experiences that are ., A . realized on earth.
freaueffily met by merely curious investigators f AnLBlessed are the pure fa te they 

• of-Bptatualism'.;'|@ofle -
7 J , SranTUAL WORSHIP,^ ■ 7 - ’ ’ 

"as’seen fa their j^sbcfatioite, meetings, and ly-* 
ceums,' is "very simple. There iq no prayer, no 

. oftetafied God to implore for. pardon of sins.. 
Sin is only another word for excess, and car
ries its own penalty with It. Invocation is 
made after singing, and a lector® or diseousce 
of some kiad after a second’ song or hymn, 
with singing again at the end of th® lecture, 

’ and lBeli^wnnal .conversation,and?amusO-*

A GIGANTIC work.
It is perhaps known but to few persons that 

Judge Edmonds made his revision of the stat
utes of the State of New York after his con
version from Infidelity to Spiritualism, and 
while receiving, as he devoutly testifies, daily 
manifestations from the Spirit-world. No one 
w converses with him can doubt the sin
cerity of his belief.

e tendency of Spiritualism up to this 
time^iias not been to draw the masses or its 
believers into associations or congregations. 
Although it is admitted that there are fully 
100,600 Spiritualists in New York, it is diffi
cult to keep up meetings or lyceums of even 
500 members in attendance. This singular 
disintegrating power seems actually to be one 
of their sources of strength and the cause of 
their making converts. There are thousands 
of individuals who would not ba seen at a 
public circle, and, would shrink from a public 
avowal of their faith in Spiritualism, who do 
not .hesitate to investigate in private, and 
among their intimate friends to avow them
selves believers ia the phenomena, if not in 
the doctrines of Spiritualism. There is now, 
comparatively little opposition to this faith or 
to the manifestations of spirits by orthodox 
Christian ministers and 'congregations. 
Church members are no longer excommuni
cated for attending circles or for-having in
tercourse with "familiar spirits.” .

In the records of spiritual-progress written 
by Spiratualists themselves, it is asserted that 
on more than one occasion hapless mediums 
have been subjected to prosecution and W: 
before courts of Ipw, and on many occasions 
to fine and imprisonment. ’ They also record 
that in January, 1860, the Legislature, of Ala
bama passed a bill declaring that any person or. 
persona giving public spiritual manifestations 
in the State of Alabama should be. subject to 
a fine of $500. The Governor vetoed the bill, 
but the Legislature passed it over the veto. 
It is said that thio was done to prevent Emma 
Hardinge from lecturing in Mobile, it having 
been announced that she would speak in that 
-city in January. On landing iu Mobile she 
found she had been forestalled ’by the legis-

’ lative wisdom of the State.

' SMBIWAWS’ WIKOM.

Wat was Seem. By Eiem at Mr«
. . Mott’s Seances. ( :

From The Knox County Republican. _ .■

meats. ‘ : ‘ .
.' The Children’s- Progressive ^ceafiw. are. 
opened, "with singing and-an invocation, of 
which tiffs ia & Specimen:, .

of

On Monday evenins, after many interesting 
manifestations, an invisible intelligence said: 
"My father-in-law is present, and I wish » 
see him.” The name of the inviBiole was im 
quired for, and it replied: “Nathan Goodell, 
which was the name of myson in-law, who 
passed to spirit-life in the year 1865. I passed 
up to the door of the, cabinet, when I saw the 
appearance of the same slightly illuminated 
ball of vapor from which in a few seconds was 
evolWid the face and form of Nathan Gooden, 
looking as natural and life like as I ever saw 
him in life. A smile of recognition illumi
nated his countenance, ■ a hand was slowly 
raised towards hia face, and he bowed to
wards me, aud as I returned the same valua
tion, out faces nearly-met. A nW *“' 
geuco animated the face, and I felt that i w^j 
hi the living spirit presence of my absent son. 
A hand was raised to his lips, ano tnen es--^ 
tended towards me, which act was repeated 
five times,\anfl~then the words, "Thank the 
God of Nature, this Js true,’’ came from the 
form in an audible whisper, which- expression 
was repeated twice, aud then ths ■ spirit-form. 
slowly faded out, as I wse earnestly looking 
upon it, as were the EJieciples upon their Di
vine Master when he had given them his Jost 
earthly benediction, "and was parted from 
them.and carried up into Heaven.” . I was 
amazed; it seemed as if the grave was giving 
up its dead. ' Surely, said I, "there js more 
things in Heaven and earth than is dreamed of 
in.thy philosophy, Horatio.” -

I also saw the spirit lace and form of Mrs. 
Andrew Hamilton,'deceased. Also, the hand 
spoken of by Mr, Clark, and the spirit hand of 
a lady take up a hell and put it in the hand of 
ft. WeathsEbes. -
' • . . . . SEfaEroAMST.

Twenty-five Gents-pays for the Relisk©- 
J^losorhicad Jihibnax. for$i^™rM$f for 
new teM subscribers. Flease send in the sub- • 
scriptions. ' - ■ ■ ’

Brittan’s Journal, Vol 3, No. 1, is for 
sale at this office. “ Price,-by mail, 89 cento.

Agents wanted for ths .

HISTORY OF THS 
baioWvmeh 

i OR TH® .
■ wm to om„oBMffl.-_

As your last week’s reporter dishes up a
“hash” of “Ghosts, Gobbling and Gibberish of ^ ^^ t _____ ______________
a Devil working miracles,” and many things I ronacompanies^withaMflWof taa rise and PW® 
VhJ? wan not Rsan or heard of at Mr. Mott’s of the Order of Patronn of Husbandry; ita objects and that was not seen or nearuoi an ». mwcu । ^ h sells at eight. Send for smite® paces
seances—we propose to tell the .public (with ! 5Sd teraas to Agents, aadcee why it sells fester than 
vour permission) of a-few things that were I any other book. Andrees JONES BROS. & GO., 1OT 
heard, seen and felt by those who, were pres- 1 ana IS) Clark sb, Chicago, Hl. vlBnfiltlO

. ent, • and witnessed for themselves: - . I *A—r_____ Z_____ ,_—I-----------—----- -
Mr. F.-K Parmenter testifies and. says,, that 1 ,a.« - ' ’ - ta^A

at the spirit seances of Mr. J. H. Mott, held at bo47’ ’ 00#^
’ his reridence in Knoxville, that in-addition to I- j%|j waAM BilRSfRV
a great variety of phenomena *for whicli he | yihmmi rowniofei* , .
is unable to account, he saw the spirit Jace 0M 3 Curp]n0 of No. 1 Osage orange plants, epple-treso 
and form of Mre. Andrew Hamilton, deceased | 2, a and 4 yr., which they will sell very low; a^o'EmailI fruits.-evereresus, ornamental trees, etc. Orders aolicit- with whom he was acquainted in lue, as entiafection ramnteed. For full particulars and 
plainly and distinctly as he ever saw her in p^ cMkco w7fl. ONK & co., ®^^ 
earth-life; that she saluted him by a motion of _ ___________________ _ __________ vi6n&.tf
her hand, and said, somewhat indistinctly, I.
“thank God this is truth." He also, saw the j-^ *S“2.«Xs»«»^';or, th* 
form and face of a youth who gave hi& name I * AUTHORITATIVE BISTORT Ab * ’ 
as Orville Bassett, and expressed a wish to 'PWIFW ’MftVfMfflV;see hia brother, Edwin C. Bassett; also the I IAKBM& My V A»
spirit face and form of a man in ’ shirtsleeve?, S&«K; S^^^
with a very, heavyblack beard. He gave his ®'XW^r“K f»®
name as Dr. J. H. - Reed. Also, the spirit | HA»uF<WfeTHOMPsox,iwi«.wiirtiPKW3si.,oM«>gt». 
tarn of my brother^ who passed to spirit ' «£F&1^ ®M5
life in the.year 1863. I held a lengthy conver- cnifcoritaMre,onaiBdor»s4l>yih®Q«nlU<aders. KmcctScrh. 
cation with him concerning his father and I v ■ tb

Befogs lotiond authentic aoeqtint off ths ctragglen off 
the American Farmer against the extortions of the Mt

*

mother. , ■ ’I
- Mr. Luther Weatherbee testified'that he {ha- I 
tinctly saw and recognized the spirit form of I 
his deceased wife, Esther Ann Weatherbee, 
Who passed to spirit-lifp fa the year I860, with I . ^ slabs, located how at 418 Foorth avenue, New 
whom he had lived thirty years—that sne y0* ^ JTO special attention to the treatment of • 
showed herself to him as plainly as he ever disease. Also keeps Specific Remedies for Asthma and 
saw her fa earth-life, five successive evenings. I Dyspepsia.______ . ___________________
That one evening she look a small dinner bell , to ceded
from the shelf of the cabinet, with her own - S^Werc. given through D. J, Stanobdkrt, S3 Green 
materialized hand, lifted ft and placed ft in I st, Newark, N. J. Send stampfor instructions.
his hand, which fact was witnessed by every I __2___________________ ___ _________ vlBnsti
person in the room. - I cibaled TETTERS ANSWERED BY H.W. FLINT.

Mr. P. K. Clark testified as follows: Mra. I g 39 West 24th SL, New York. Terms $2 and three 3 
Molt (who was sitting in the circle) announced, cent Postage Stamps. Money refunded K not answered, 
"here is a gehtlemanwith a crippled hand,” I---------- :--------------------l_______—
at the same time a hand was shown to all THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT. 
KT»UiSo™»^^^^

He called her given-name. * She said, * is this ] . book on the system of vitalMng treatment. , ,
you, father?” The reply was “yes.” She then I _________ -___________ __________________ _
requested me, (her husband) to come there; I I mphut pictvbeb attkawfordsvflls, M., ■ 
did SO, and said: “Father, if this is you, Will S3 Persons pending photograph or lock of heir end 
you show me your left hand?” The hand was M& f
instantly laid out upon the shelf, and I saw a ye]^^ thC mc:20y\4n te Mfand^ Adless FISHER 
fac simile of his hand when.living, the second I doherty.
finger of the left hand was taken off at the I . - vi5ni4tl2
second joint, the first finger crooked. My | ~ ~~~ “Z7ZZZT 77~77
wife then asked him several questions, which SAMUEL MAXWELL, M. D/,
were answered satisfactorily. She .then frit a j «-w-m

_ hand patting her head, and heard the words ™ 
Mother of Wisdom: fa Thee we behold the, _MGod bless you” distinctly spoken. Isawsev- . acMAlxHJilltPMiSltWSl,

“ " ejal other spirit-forms very distinctly, some . 53g ^ Madison BL Chicago, Illinois.much plainer than others, could hear them ^^m^. ’ . <’ ^
speak fa a whisper, some seeming much | ;

net.- - Some little time after, the same hand far SIS' Sfe Avenue, near Aclamo, 
appearance reached out, took up the bell, and 1 CHWAGO. ' -
set it Into th® hand of Mr. Luther Weatiierb^ Gentlemensi.oo,....... .-........... .M98 so cento,
who was standing at the door of the cabinet; I __ __________ ^_________________ ;____
making a motion to have.it taken away., | “T~ ~

* Dri S. Stevens. was present Weehvenfafjs I. . .MS, w Aa ttiOBHi
at-Mr. Mott’s aeanceEL *. He will pot attempt J ;
to relate the half of the startling phenomenal s’BresiciAH, AkBDEVLja
which he witnessed there. On the first eve: | ,. - '.’ ©wet® hedwis,
ningthe spiritual presence of James H. McCall >, 287 West Madison Street, Hoorn 17,- 
was announced. Mr. McCall was a distin- I; -
gufthed citizen of Canton, Fulton County, Ill. I * . - 7 vhicago. *
who deceased last July dr August. My ac- I-------------- ------- -------------------------------------------- _2.
^Sa’Su^^ The WeH-Enow »m8»

A- B- Ssvebmoe, .
to my seat, from which. I was soon called by swe to tiweo ™ visit him in percen, or &om autograph, or from lock of hair, veadlngo-of character, th® Same invisible intelligence. AS L ap- I mEtfclj Changes, pant , and future, advlco in regard to
preached the door of the cabinet, my attell: I buoineco, diagnooiB of disease, with prassnption,
tidnwas attracted to a small ball or cloud of adaptation of thpoe intending for
vapor near the doorqf the cabinet, and from ttSS* “^
this apparently illuminated ball of- vapor was I TEr.ns-g2.ee for fall delineation; brief delineation, 
evolved the face and features of Mr. J. H. $1.00. . A B
McCall. His face was a peculiarly, impressive. I ■
one. It would be difficult to mistake ft for f «s? Milwaukee st, MRwaukca,,W
any other face. Then a hanAahd arm was in 1 __ __________ '_____ __________ :________
stantlypresentedwfthtatenfacheBOf myface. I
There was about iright inches of an arm at-] . ill® Md WOBu6TXUJl 
lacked to the hand, and the arm was naked. I__ _ _ ■ „ - „ _ _ _ . ' _ _ _ 
The hand open and closed before my eyes, I M S TAT WO?
then the hand passed up to my head, pressed I ** ax * * ■« w * ** * A w An B 
and patted my head,, then- passed down over! in connwjmon with • -
my face and patted my hand which, was rest- 0 p ? p x m P fag on the doos of the cabinet. The hand $ 1 1K X»

I THE spirit Whffljo picture ill about to bo tekSB, will re- and then extended them towards me in the | a jtpong awbxbiy to questions Mkedoytha &tter, 
form of a saluation. The vision or apparition ! parties at a to» feta of having Fictawa ti*a 
slowly faded from my view. The hand and I <Mnt Ma» present, will receive foU psutierdsra by 
partofan arm forcibly reminded me of the I enclosing atunp to 
one I have lost, and also the picture we some-1 - A. _ 
tfaies see fa our Bibles,-of a hand writing mysU W, 
terious diameters on the well of the palace of I . * - - ■ > -

' Belshazzar. . I think that nearly all the per-1 . 170 West Springfleld street^ Boston*
sons fa the room saw the vision of the hand, i . . . ®iiif

IkM Mum

, 'JS JNV^efeATION AND BELIEF.. ; ' 
The members of thelyceuins are encouraged 

to sign temperance and anti-tobacco pledges.
Spiritualists say that to investigate Spiritu

alism invariably leads to belief. Whether 
this is so or not, it is an undoubted fact that 
many distinguished men and women on both 
sides of the water are avowed -believers and 
advocates of the theories advanced by thosa 
who, sain the case of Andrew Jackson Davis, 
owe their distinction either solely or princi
pally to the manifestations they have received 
and the revelations they have made. • Judge 
Edmonds says that Wm. Howitt, 8. C. Hau, 
and many other distinguished men in Eng
land, whose names he is not at liberty to men
tion, are believers, and sr© in constant cones- 
Dondence with him on tho subject. He 
showed the writer hundreds, or rather_.thpus- 
ands/ of letters from various parts of the  world on the subject of Spiritualism. Though 
advanced inyeara and guttering from a severe 
nefvouB affection, the splendid mental powers 
of this distinguished man remain unirnjhired. 
His library, where he spends most of his 
time, is in such perfect order,_ and his nieni- 
ory so vigorous, that he can in five, minutes 
lay his hands on any book, pamphlet, manu
script or letter in the room. ‘

4

Sj>$^^ Main
. "liberty"BMl'-esW Sunday; afternoon »

~.^Sicrt Pwgreriw ; Ly-

New Bedford.—Sccisty ' meets- Sunday 
afternoon and evening. , . a ,, „

Mwdlbbobo.—Meetings in Soules Hau 
everv other Bunday afternoon and. evening.

Worcester.—Meetings every Sunday after
noon and evening in Horticultural Hall. .

Boston (Music Hall, free admission).—Lec- 
. turea w Spiritual Philiaophy during the sea- 
f son. Speakers and lecturers secured—Gerald

Massey, Bryan Hrant; Esq., Mrs. EmmaHar-

■Conductor—' 
CHldren.-'' 
Conductor—. 
Children— 
Cwntactor-^ 
Children— 
Conductor— 
Children—

fNVQOATION." 7 - ' ‘ 
* - Godtof thejaohntain!

, God of the*8torm!
God'ox the flowera!
Ged of the worm! . 
God of the darkness L 
God of the sunf .
God of the beautiful! 
God of bach one!

Conductor—Breathe on our spirits thy love
■> and thy healing.

Children— Teach us content with thy 
fatherly healing—

Conductor—Teach us to love thee, 
Children— To love one another.

thereis.no
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• Sasaya, etc., on the Social Question, will be published 

in this department, if deemed worthy, and in the 
order received from contributors.

Be Social ‘QaesSkm.

mainly on the grounds of the proper develop- 
-ment of all who are to affect it in the future. 
Society is responsible for its own well-being; 
and that well-being dapendo on the moral, in
tellectual and physical well-being of. its indi
vidual members. If thia were not so, society 
would not be afflicted with the evils which

Editor Journal:—The Social Question will 
not down at anybody’s bidding,, notwithstand
ing the batter part of the community would 
like to see some of its features buried out of 
sight. To my mind it has been managed ob 
both sides in an unmanly and Unkind spirit. 
There hasbeesrso much of vituperation, scan-' 
dal and personal abuse mixed with what might 
otherwise pass ss- discussion, that very many, 
indeed, have become utterly disgusted. Why 
cannot a subject of such evident importance be 
decently and dispassionately examined, audits 
right or wrong, good or bad, brought distinctly 
tothe surface? I have long thought the church
es exhibited enough. of the vindictive and in
tolerant spirit in their warfare of creeds to 
drive the world to infidelity. Under the dis- 
pansStion of the Angelo I confidently expected 
better things; but it seems we have progressed 
but d few shades nearer the higher life and 
light if this Woodhull imbroglio is to be the .. _____ „B „a„.„............... ................................
index of our true status. Soon shall we be I animate and birds mate during the propagating 
accused of driving the world to another form ------- — ^ *■ -- - .........
of infidelity seven-fold.worse than th® first. 
Let that spirit of decency and toleration, which 
ought to distinguish us from the more intol- * 
erant churches, have some ■ little prominence 
in this and 'other subjects we are called upon 
to examine. ’. ' . . ■

No doubt the world' has been- governed' too 
much, especially so far as individual rights 
and personal liberty are concerned. True, for 
.the past few. centuries we have been slowly 
growing out of the despotic forms of rule, and 
into individual-liberty ideas of government. 
Until quit® recently men were 'thought totally 
unfit for self-government, and that, like mad
men and children, they must needs have some __o _.r_____  
superior minds with superior powere (assumed |. Phrenologists have discovered and located 
of course) to goad and force them into right-_________________ ' " ------ * ~ ' ’
doing. But our form of government is baaed 
on the theory of Oman’s ability to govern him
self, and under, it individual liberty has been 
greatly enlarged.' How much farther it should 
be extended is not important in considering 
the subject in hand! No one, however, sup
poses, as we think, that man has become so 
perfect as-'to.require no rules, with power be
hind to enforce them, regulating his conduct 
with his fellow men. Few, indeed, there be 
that are, a perfect law unto themselves. If 
there be any such they must know there is a 
limit to individual liberty, for individuality ia 
not all . there is of man. Society is an out- 

. growth of man’s nature; and social rights and 
social duties run concurrent with individual 
rights and individual liberty. They are- as 
necessarily parts of -a whole, as male and fe
male are parts of the genus man. Enforcing 
individual liberty at the expense of the social 
unity aud harmony is not a step forward, but 
the other horn , of the old absurdity of com
pelling social unity at the expense of individual 
liberty. Individual rights and social righto 
are so interblended that they cannot be separat
ed without destroying the unity and perfection 
of nature’s own laws.

constantly beset it. Nature never indicts a< 
penalty where it is not justly deserved. Her 
clearly defined law demands that tho parties 
begetting the offspring shall perform the fur
ther marriage relation of caring for and devel- 
oping.it.. Placing it in tha-hands of the public 

'is sil' unnatural process—a violation of the 
sacred law of'human propagation.

Children need the inspiration of the mother’s 
love, affection and tenderness, and the inspira
tion of the father’s energy, boldness and 
stamina. No hired or borrowed inspiration 
can fill the bill which nature has stamped 
upon her works. We claim, therefore, that 
the marriage relation is not for a day, nor ac
cording to the whim and caprice of the parties, 
but should be continued ao long as the process 
of child-bearing is continued, unless good 
cause shall appear to the contrary, other than 
the mutual litres and dislikes of the parties.

.. Referring again to nature it is seen that some

- Go on, Bro. Jones, your head, if it is not ss 
large as Moses, in my way of thinking it is 
nearer level and far better balanced. For 
every libertine or prostitute that stops your 
paper, you shall have two others in their place 
that can appreciate home atfil home relations,

-that are indeed SpiritudiistB, and being such, 
are lovers of virtue in the race, and desire to

‘ see the race pure as well -as free. ' God bless 
you and also those noble souls that support 
you in this time of need. May their children^ 
rise up and bless you as one of the benefactors'
of the human race.

Clear Lake, Ions.
‘ M-P. Rosecrans .

0AMCER

csason, and that mating continues till the 
young- are fully developed to the condition of 
taking cure of themselves, which, generally 
lasts for but a single season. As dependent: 
human, infancy continues for about twenty 
years, it follows, nature being the guide, that 
the period of marriage so far as one offspring, 
is concerned, should last that length of time." 
But, -unless nature be thwarted .by artificial 
means, during the dependency of this one off
spring, others, similarly dependent, follow in 
quite regular succession, and demand the con
tinuance of marriage till the lest one is fully 
■matured, -This view-supposes-there are-no 
counterbalancing facts and conditions demand
ing separation.

G. D. BEEBE, formerly Medical D'rector United
Statefl army, and Professor of Surgery for many 

years in a Medical College in Chicago, may he consulted 
residing cases of Cancer, or any Tamora the nature of 
which-iq not fully underatood.

Dre-Beebe has had a remarkable degree of success ta 
the treatment of cancerous diseases and is able to Guab- 
ahteb a Rabioau Curb in a large -proportion of cases. , 

Call before 10 a. m„ or address
t G. D. BEEBE, ~ \

953 Prairie Ave., Chicago, IU.
V15n2m3

Painless mwative at .Mute..
TOE SUBSCRIBER having tan for many years a tar- 
A rible sufferer from some of the worst fonnsofTootii- 

hche, was at last relieved by the prescription of an old 
friend of hie, For twenty years he has had no toothache 
at all. Consequently he feels that ho can WARRANT 

' THE PBffiCHPTION AS APAffiLESSPWBNWB
J»F TOOTHACHE. '
. I will send the Prescription to any address on the re
ceipt of $1.00. Address ■ -W. R PHELON, 
vl&Syl I«a. Forte, Indiana.. JepsbeohMms, N. JH., Man* SI, Wt-Kwr. Pawos Besses:

MEM EXCIfEHEHT

• TOE JSLIMD. SEE ’

w’wb is aaai

Th® advocates' of Mrs. Woodhull’s theory 
casa to have run wild on the side of individual 

- liberty, utterly ignoring ths side of social 
unity, so they introduce political and religious 

.freedom as a precedent for their ideas of social 
or sexual freedom. These- precedents are not 
necessarily akin to, much leas authority for, 
th® sexual freedom demanded.

While there may be, and in fact ia, similarity, 
there is marked distinction, and essential dif
ference in them. Religious freedom neces
sarily pertains to a single individual, and with 
it society has no concern, unless the individual 
attempt to enforce his religious views on oth
ers, or through them disturbs the peace and 
good order of society.- Political freedom at 
once differs from religious freedom, in that, 

.while it leaves each individual to his own

an organ which they call “Union for Life.” 
The office of this propensity ia to hold the par
ties together in the marriage union, resent any 
attack upon it, and preserve it even to a resort 
to violence for that. purpose. For nothing 
will a man or woman go so far, and sacrifice 
so much, as to punish a violation, of this 
natural and sacred relation. While either 
party may be led astray by the impulse of pas
sion, the fact of unfaithfulness is kept .con
cealed under the pains and terrors of outraged 
and enraged humanity. The outside party to 
the offence realizes that life itself io not safe 
except under the seal of secrecy as to the act 
committed. Why this instinctive and almost 
uncontrollable propensity to revenge sudwa 
wrong if nature has not made it a law of human 
propagation?- As-many crimes of q violent 
character, even amounting to murder, have 
•grown out of thio natural instinct of defending, 
the sacredness of the marriage relation, .an 
from any other ode cause. Even with, the 
greatest incompatibility of disposition, temper 

. and circumstances, misconduct on both sides 
amounting to prostitution, either party will 
resent with violence any outside interference 
with the bond of “ Union for.Life.”

There are numerous cases, no doubt, where 
the good of all concerned demands a separa
tion, and the public care- of the children be-

BECKWITH
PORTABLE

MjMmUb
$20. $20.

Desais ^e-WCT P®smVE AND NEGATIVE J?OWBEIW »re gating a gr^ 
here. It can truly bo caid, in my own perron, that tho Blind seo, the Dome walk, and the Leper is cleanBO&l gaa 
the teproiy for thirty
Powders about four days I showed up my sleeve to see how my ana looked, and to my utter astonMhment tea 
scabs would cleave off easily and leave all smooth; and now my head and body are clean, ihe ciuura m 
head is arrested. They cured my lungs, that were tied np with FHegm andCongli. The EnowHsasism 
in my muscles commenced many years ago, and by degrees extended all over me, so, that 1 coma DKraKW 
right arm to my head, or put on my vest.- I pan now hold it in any position. My leg# I could only jut* 
difficulty got off *uy way. I now travel quite easily. By overdoing last fall, I-brought on a 
about the Heart, and it would beat a few heats and then stop and start again. I could not Ite on it au. ice 
powders have set it all right. Several years ago, from overstraining one eye and.a blow on thoother IJbom 
Blind, so that I coulanotknow a person in the same room. • Now! can read the large words yourClremar, 
yet I took only two Bozes of Negatives. On Thursday! called on Mr. Bowles.who had been sics Mont two years, 
and hia wife was sick, from taking calomel. Her limb* were rwelled to htrbody. 
She conld. not do anything or go about the house. I could not prevail on him to use the Powders. On my way 
there I met Mr. Woodward, Who is acquainted with the Powders, havingused them ana 8» tn® goal caocti 
let him have a Box. He went to Mr. Bowles’s that night, and after much’.persuasion got Mra. Bowlesto taste one 
of the Powders! Last night my neighbor came in and sard he had news for me—-namely, that he was a., ar. s 
in the morning, and saw Mrs. Bowleaoutontlieplazsaatwork. He was greatly surprised, on inquiryshe sue m 
took one of Spence’s Positive Powders the night before; It .eased all Jher palm and- she elept. MK® a 
pig. He said he never caw two persons eo mated in his life. Plessa send me Six Dozen more Boxe—

,.»«». tK knight.

gotten of unfortunate marriage, but these cases 
are exceptions only. 'The laws of divorce 

' have, I doubt not, been too stringent in moat 
countries. In this state divorce is granted only 
for adultery, which is but offering a premium 
for adulterous practices, But, that divorce, 
should be absolutely free, ia saying that man
kind should be absolutely free in everything 
else; and that all laws regulating human inter
course may with safety, and even public bene
fit, be abolished. If the continuation of mar-

' Bgautjj W08ty>®rength Combined^
With no Toilsome Tread of’the Treadle.

BMWITttSRWWlIAailWW. ' 
\ \ ,-W-BmdTOLSewToA ,

Pro^essive Xyi&iiin Manual

. .political views, he may not put them' into 
practice to the injury of other persons or com
munities. There is nothing in politics except 
as they in some way affect the public. They 
affect favors of government, rights of property; 
business, and all the departments of industry. 
It4s not a matter of mere theory and belief, 
but a practical thing reaching the eyery-day 
affairs of life. So religious liberty does not 
necessarily cany withit political liberty. The 
one affects only the individual, the other, com
munities. « ' , ,
- - Social or sexual liberty maybe found to differ

. widely from both. Liberty to contract mar
riage according to the pleasure of parties com
petent to contract, is undoubted; but the mo
ment the marriage obligation is assumed the 
rights of society attach. The social whole axe 
to be, in many ways, affected by the new rela
tion. It is no longer a matter of theory or 
fancy, love or lust, but a practical thing, a 
matter of public importance and interest.'.
' Religious freedom may be ax fully and com
pletely enjoyed in solitude as in social life. 
Political freedom'would have no significance 
whatever to the hermit, and has value only as 
it manifests itself in, and operates upon com
munities. Social or sexual freedom is not

Tiage during child-bearing and child-rearing 
be a natural, as well as reasonable duty, ao 
clearly appears .to me, then there should be 
law to enforce it, as there should be to enforce 
any other duty individuals owe to each other 
and to the public.

In this brief view of the Social Question I 
have not taken into account the demoralization 
which 1 feel confident would follow the prac
tical workings of the Woodhull theory of so
cial life. I have aimed solely to point out 
what nature says in the promised, for I think 
her a pretty safe guide in these and all other 
matters where she has a word to say. And I 
am aware that this branch of. the argument io 
by no means exhausted.

» '. O. H. F. Kihnsy.
.Waverly, N,- Y.. A?" : . ■

better frpm Iowa.

Dead Brother Joses : —Let me congratulate 
you on the fact that we feel that the position 
taken by you iu opposition to the '•'•Free Lust" 
party, is a grand and noble one, and one that 
should command the respect, not only of every 
Spiritualist, but of every man. and woman that 
loves each other in the family connection, as 
well as every lover of the human race, and 
who do not desire to see mankind degraded 
below the lowest of the brute species.

I had ho idea until lately that any man or 
woman could become so degraded in this day 
and age of ^he world, as to stand up before a 
public audience, aud glory in their own shame, 
or would stoop so low in the scale of- manhood 
or womanhood as to publish their lewdness 
through the public prints dr journals; but it 
appears that I had but little idea of the nature 
of things. ‘ - . '

I love my family, and I know my family 
love me, and this thought makes me happy. I 
have no love to spare or divide with other 
men’s wives or daughters. It is true I have a 
love and sympathy for-my fellow mortals 
everywhere, but this love is not bo sacred and 
holy as the love of wife and children and 
home. I do not desire to divide the love that 
I owe to my wife with some one else; neither 
do I desire my ’wife to divide hers. .

I would hot lose the love and respect of my 
children for their father, if I could receive in 
exchange for the same all the social freedom 
of which Mrs. Woodhull can prate. I do not 

, , .1 desire to cee the American people under the
. arrangements for tbe continuation, protection i hypocritical-cant of social freedom, eat aside 

and proper development of the race. Her laws | §q ]W and become a race of libertines and 
. are inexorable in this respect, and we have, no - - * - “

limited in its effects to the two acting parties, 
but reaches out into the very heart of cociety 
and affects it for go.od or ill in all cases.

But wherein have society any rights win- 
tet. in a man’s or wjoman’o social life? The 
marriage relation implies reproduction. If it 
does not, then it means only a life of concu
binage, which I believe no one has yet attempt
ed to justify. ’ It is nature’s Method of con
tinuing the race. Without the passions, mu
tual attractions and attachments, resulting in 
marriage, there would be an end of human 
kind. But the longcontinued helplessness .of 
infancy, the fruit of marriage, demands an, 
equally long continued marriage relation. The 
natural protectors, of infancy are the natural 
parents. Paternity and maternity, aid and 
protection, are co closely allied that they are 
Sound apart only in human deformities. Tais 
natural instinct doss not seem designed so 
much for the Welfare of the parents as for that 
of the helpless offspring. A violation of it is 

. a violation of one of Nature’e mbst admirable

right to ignore them in the race for individual 
liberty* . - . . , • ',

Under the new social theory it is claimed 
that separation should.be as free and untram
meled as marriage;that neither time nor circum- 

' stance should affect the one more than the 
other. This reasoning, if such it may be called, 
is fallacious." Ebve and, sexual passion bring 
the sexes together in the oractical marriage re
lation, and ua^ler the stimulus of passion the 
wife commences'the great and responsible 
duty of maternity. Under the Woodhull theory - 
they mutually separate, and she is left to carry 
forward alone the most sacred labor of life— 
that of bearing, rearing, protecting and devel
oping to honorable maturity an offspring but 
half her own. Now nature’s law of human 
propagation, and the interest of society de
mand that the forth-coming man or woman 
shall June the care, aid, protection and inspire; 
tion of the two natural parents—no' other 
parents can he substituted with any better suc
cess than the nursing bottle can be substitui 
for the mother’s milk. Society is intererii 
not only in a financial point of view,) but

prostitutes. I bays raised in my family three 
daughters, and I have made up my mind that 
should any villain- tamper with their virtue 
under any'garb, whether as a free lever, a 
Spiritualist or as an undisguised libertine of. 
th® Moses-Hull stamp, I would be justified in 
punishing him severely. Such a Spiritualist 
can never enter my doors if I know him to be 
of that stripe. I would drive him forth as 
quick as I would a murderer—yea, quicker, 
for I would rather ece either of those daugh-. 
tors lie before me a corpse, and innocent of 
such, a crime, than to walk the streets in silk 
and scarlet, carrying on their face the marks 
of sin and pollution. The laws of nature and 
physiology are not to be despised in this mat- 
tor, and the civil law in regard to marriage 
and its relations, is founded on the experience 
of age3, and is in accordance with the best in- 
tereets of the race. Some day Moses Hull will 
suffer for the violation of tha organic law, and 
hen he will feel that his heaven is turned into 
ell. ‘ Then he will curse the social freedom 

doctrine, and cry out with old Solomon, that 
wise free-lover whose head must have been as 
large as Moses, “It is all vanity and vexation.”

This is the original unabridged Manual" containing 
complete directions for the organisation and manage
ment of the beautiful Chlldrea’a Lyceum. The Hymns 
and Songs in little this volume are familiar “as house
hold words,” and do not require music-notes to be effect
ively sung: and the" InstructionB are full by Marches, 
Lessons, Exercises, Invocationa, and Silver Cbain-Re- 
citatione,' ‘ We offer thia-tatest edition at- the following 
line al rates: ~
Single copies,............... . ..........I......,,....... ....$ .6u
Twelve copies,.................. . ......... . .............. .....;. 6,50
Fifty copies,........... .’.................................. '......,. ,22.00
One Hundred copies,.,...,............  .'...........  40,00

♦? For sale wholesale and retail by the Hdigto-Philo- 
Eophical Publishing Houb® Adams street & Bth Avenue. 
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THE BIBLE IN INDta.
HINDOO ORIGIN OF

Hebrew and Christian' Bevelation,
TRANSLATED FROM

. «$» §» »w oi,” -
BY LOUIS JACOLLIOT.

/WHAT DOCTORS BAY.
In the courcs of alarge experience with the Positive 

and Negative Bowders, I have found them almost 
infftlllble in all acute diseases, particularly 
Ecweys of ail kinds, sjisfe^the BUtous Inffam- - 
matorf, TyphoM^Bonsestfoit ot'tho 
Lungs, Scarlet Fever* etc. I have dec found 
them infalliblein Bowel Complaints and Nerv
ous Headache. Il>avealco proved the Ointment 
recommended to ba made of ’ the Positive Powders 
(according'to Bole ths tenth) to be magical in its effects 
onallkindB of Sores and Eeysipalac, 
DB. H, E. JEHK8, formerly of North Adamo, 
uswotAtnssbusVy Mass. \ '

Ono box of your Positive Powders cured David Wil- 
ingten of a pain In his stomach ®s - S years’ 
•tandtoE. Mrs. E. damn was cured by the Neg
ative Powders of Numbness, or. Patoy, of. 12 years’ 
duration. Tho Powders cured Mrs. H. Claflin of 
Neuralgia. They also cured a lady of Pstaftaf 
Menstruation: when given up impost cure. In cases 
of Parturitioia (Child-birth), i ooaeldcr them of 
great value.
BB, JDiiA WItMOg, Practical 'Midwife, 
Hast Braintree, Pt.

Iiayrolf havebeen afflicted With Khessetism. 
and Heart Bisease for‘three years during which 
time I.have, riot been able to tabor. I have taken two 
boxes and a half of your Positlvo Powders. My Hheum- 
atism is gone and tbe Heart Disease much relieved. .

- BB. A. Jf. COKEY, Great Bend, Pa.
I think there ia ne medicine n the world 

.like the Positive and Negative Powdero.
' MB&. BB. GAB.RK8ON, Newton, N. J. .

In Ague aud Chills I consider them unbgualy 
- ed. . ' .

J. F. WAT, M.B.s'BcBmM - -
Tour Positive and Negative Powders seem to bo q suite 

amy stery—no marked action—yet they cure. I have 
some patients who c*n*t live without theca, on 

. nothing elaeiias ever benefited them.
C. B. B. K1HK, M.B., Pferin Springe, Mies.

They are peculiarly adaptedito the female cos® 
stitution. . ■ •

' BB. B. HAKES, tav, N. T. \

Oonsiumption,
SCROFULA AND OATARBH

1 Cured.

—,:o:—
EXTRACTS FJWU AUTHOR'S PREFACE: -

.“ I come to ehow you Humanity, after attaining 
loftiest regions of speculative philosophy,■ of untram- 

• meled reason, on the venerable soil of lndla, was tram
meled and stilled by tjie altar that substituted for in
tellectual life a semi-brutal existence of dreaming im
potence .'......... India is the world's cradle; hence it 
is that the common mother in sending forth her chil
dren even to the utmost west, has, in unfading testi
mony of our origin, bequeathed its. the legacy of her 
language, her laws, her morale, her literature, and her

' religion.'..............To religious despotism, imposing, 
speculative delusions; and class-legislation, rimy be at? 
tributed the decay of nations................Aware of the r
resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink-not from t(u/ 
encounter..............."We are no longer burnt at the

. WHAT WOMEN SAY.. .
A woman In this place haBUeaftfie PoaMvo Powders 

for Fallin® of Sli» Womb; mid is ® to praise 
of them.—(Mm. J. QMOHi Joses, Falmouth, Hare.)

■My daughter, Martha, has been cured of SM« grossed. MeuctruMtioii by tbo use of theBositlve
swdera.—(J. Coom, SU Johns, Ark.) __  .
Your Positive Powders have cured me of Dropsy 

off the Womb of one year's etandta^ Tho ag
ency to Dropsy was Inherited.—(Mbs, Kku Ksj, 
BtoofclyiL Ni Y4

A woman who had four MleourrihseB got 8 
box of Positive Powders of me, ana they tops he? 
through her next Pregnancy all right.—(O. ESSK, 
0 My w&twS right in her monthly periods. As I 
said before, she had suffered a great deal from 18® 
seaularUyandFloodlus. She esq doc- - 
terea with seven different Doctors for three years; tert, 
there ia nothing do good as your Powders—(w. a.’ 
Enff, Smith Creek, Mich.) „ , <

Tour Positlvo and 'Negative Powders have cured a 
caseofMilfc lie< H16 .year*’ stendW, 
Edeo a case of Rheumatism, a case of Hailing Sfcsncsg or 
Pita, and a .case of Dysentery.—(Powsuji Eukhi, 
Tor®. PL)

Hies Lena Austin was taken with. «OPP«® st . 
6Ii® Periodical®, accompanied by asatdistress to 
the head, and coldness of the limbs. She was treated 
with your Positive Powders, and has entirely recovered, 
-^034L Gibbs, Pardeeville, yns.)

Ho More Headache, Neu
ralgia, dr Rheumatism.
I have been troubled with the Neuralgia for the last IB 

years, and at times have been laid np with for six weeks 
at a time. I have used your Positive Powders for 
Heuralsia and Sick Headache,-(Lasn G. 
Bjbbest. White Bills, Conn)

I have been suffering nearly 40 yesMtnu 
Chronic Headache, andoftenresorteatoChlor- 
oform to get temporary relief; but the paroxysms' would 
return as soon as the effect of the Chloroform wore off. 
But after UBing your Positive Powders, I can say with 
others that they came like an angel of mercy in tho night 
time.—(Mbs. m. A. Mum, Huntsville, Ala)

I had a severe attack of Neuralgia last week, and 
I stopped it In 10 nfinuteswitn your Poeltive Powders,--* 
(JacobS.RwsEB,^it®rBZyaf, Odio.) _ ,

When I commenced taking your Powders, I had 
Spinal Complaint of nearly-30 years standing; 
alco Dlahotee. Sciatica, Rhoamatlnu 
and- Eryslpela*. I am now well of aU. Oh, I do 
think them themost wonderful medicine ever given to 
men. While on a visit to my sister In Dover ehe told mb 
that there had been almoat a miracle wrought with her 
in a terrible case of Neuralgia with the Positive 
Powders. She induced mo to try them myself. I did 
so, with wonderful success.—(M. Htrarasr, North 
Richmond, N. H)

the

etake.”
. Price M; postage, 24 cents.
'V For sUe wholesale and retail by. the Neligio-Philo-. 

sophicalZPubliohing House, Adamo St. aud .Fifth Ave., 
Chicago,- . .•

‘ S1W, lESMWi;
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, arid other pieces, now’ 
extant, attributed, in the the first -four centuries, to 
JESUS CHKIST, his Apostles, and their Compunions, 

•and included in the New Testament by its compilers. 
Trahslated, and now first collected jin to Ono Volume, 
■with pretaecs and tables, and various iioteB and refer
ences. '

Jlimt .TUB LAST LOKDOS .EDITION.

pmpM^s:. ros^gei i« cents. - * , ■-

' V For sale wholesale aud retail by theReliglo-Philo. 
■ Eopnical Publishing House, Adame St, arid Fifth Ava.,

Chicago.

Jane Worley was cured of Scrofula, of 1S years 
standing with 4 Boxes of your Positive Powders, in 
three weeks, having had five Doctors before. Her ankles 
were swollen, and in running sores; in fact, it was all 
oyer her body.—(Mamik wobbl-t, New Petersburg,

X Pour Boxes of Positlvo Powders have cured a little 
. girl of a very bad case of Scrofula,—(B. MoBea, Fay- 
cttavillc.N. C)
. The daughter of Henry®. Lepper was afflicted with 
Scrofulous Sore lives for several years. Much 
of the time she could not bear the light, and had to ba 
shut np in a dark room. Ere she han taken 2 Boses of • 
your Positive Powders, her eyes; to all appearance, were 
well, and have remained so.—(Robert Tbohab, Osseo, 
Minn#. • '

IMrnnnlBs8croflnlou0 soros on me for 2 
years, and could get no euro. I tried all the medicines I 
conld get, but no cure or help until I took ydor Positive 
Poriders. I am now about well.—(Jons W. Kehdaia, 
Bethel, Me.) '
I have cured Mrs. Anna Wright of iBherited 

Scrofula with 3 Boxes of the Positlvo Powders.— 
(Eksa PBiwenx, Beaver Bam, Wis.)

Mother hod the Catarrh in her heed co bad that, 
when lying down, eheconld hearitgo drip, drip, or Bring
ing. Your Positive Powders cured her. They have cur- 
ea my Catarrh in tho head also.—(Mibb IS. M. 
gHivas, Belington, N. J) .

I have raised one man from tho dead with two Boxes 
of your Positive Powders. It 1b J. W. Mattle of this 
place, who had whaf the Doctors called the ®oaa 
sumption. They cold ho could not live long. He to 
now at work for us, a well man.—(0. W. HM(.fc 
Btra, Bid.) ■ '

, THimphani ‘Vietpry .
i ‘ ' ©VMS * , '

A‘6G®W®C.J8B POPULAR EXPOSITION’®® 
WB MKDifflW<'PMtfflB ®. t

SOCIOLOGY. " -
By Bo Wo Trail, M.B.

®e greatInterest now being felt in all subjects relating 
fejhtaflaA development, will make the book of interest to 
v«very one. Besides the information obtained by its pern* 
M tho bearingof the various subjects treated m improy- 
ing and giving a high direction and value to human lif& 
cannot be over-estimated. . '

(This work contains the latest and most important dis
coveries In the Anntom>and Physiology Of tho taa; - 
explains the origin of Human rife; how and when Mens
truation, Imr-fegnation, and Conception occur; giving Utt 
taws by which the number anti ssx of offspring are con
trolled, and valuable information in regard to the cut
ting and rearing of beautiful and .healthy children. It Is 
high-toned, and should bo read by every family. ■ Wife
T^BW^kSfl^dly passed through lene^Hmw, and 

thedemand is constantly increasing. No such complete 
and valuable work has ever before been Issued from ths 
press. ■ - . . .Price. ®2! postage so cents.
V Bor sale wholesale and retail by theHengio-Phllo* 

Bopuical Publishing House, Adams bt, and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago.

A short Staa eInca my mother' tried you® Pcalfira; 
Bonders forByapepsla and Xndlsestlon* If 
cho ate a piece of apple , as lurgoas a hazel-nut, aha 
wcmld not sleep a particle all night. bnt lia very 
weary.and nervous. Sha is entirely well now.—(A. G. 
Mow3RAX,£Mftm, A£ton.)

Four years ago I used half a Bos of your Foeltivo 
Powdersl which took all the Dyspepci* out of ma 
wtot aud branch.—(John O. UsHiBuar, Hartland, Wis.) 

■ Yon® Dowden have cured me of dyspepsia in two 
weeks. l used but one Box of the Positives. My Dys
pepsia Was chronic and of 30 years standing. 
During Jha last ten years I could not use butter, pork, or 
pastry of eay kind; but now they agree with mens well 
asthey eve® did.—(P. P, Mmra, P. IL, Maple Springe, 
W

Iliavebeen a sufferer from Dyspepsia, for near 
SO rears of my life, and few many years bad to re
strict myself to the most rigid course Of diettag, not haw
ing eaten a ratal of hog meat, or anything that was - 
seasoned with it, for many years. Three Boxes of tho 
Positlvo Fowlers relieved me of all nysaptasef 
Dyspepsia. T now tst anything that is emsnon without 
jsuffieringssiy taconverdeasewhsteTer.—CBW.Ii. JraM,

Negative Powders Cure .
Blindness, Beafiiess9 ■ 

- ? . Fairalfsis, lamenesss

/ - - ' :<osr<■-TasM
lioss < Tela \

Typtoi m< Wptas ^
’’ The POSITIVES cure Nsriattou, HeadseheV 
KnrruriATisH, Paine of all kinds; Dlarrhcea, flsoramre 
Vomiting,' Dx-BFxrsiA, Flatulence, Worms; all Fb- 
kam Wsakirssbss and Derangements; ?is, .Cramps, 
to. Virua’ Damob, Spasms; au high grades of Fxvsa, 
Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina,' Eryslmka; alllMSWAK- 
MATioMB,acuto or chronic, of tho Kidneys, Divor, 
Lungs, Womb, Bladder, or any other organ of tho 
body; Casaresi, Consumption, Bschohhis, Cough#, 
Colds, SoBortmA, Hcwomicm, Asthma, tetram^
HEBB.eto. ’

Tho NESATaVES cure PABtaUB, ® FAtay. 
wheiherofthsMtiBCleBor ofthascasa^asisBwiiDErm, 
Deajhes0(1o35 of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all 
Itawr Pavers, such as tfoTuaoB and the Tephus.

Both the POSITIVE ANB NEGATIVE tea 
needed in (taa ariftm.

.^ iioXs UT^ot. EowAaM!#...../^.-,. * l.QO, 
1 • MW. Jit—" - ' 2.0® 
> «« as « fiSSPs#.,..............  1,00
6 Bosety...... .. ........ ,....,......_..'.......... E.00

Send money stray risk «4 expense, by Boat-, 
offico Honey, ©r^ar, Besluiwed Setter 
Brafft on Now Vosk, or by Ezprs«», deducting 
from the msount to bo sent, 5 oskw for each Money 
Order, or 16 crausrs for a Draft, or for Sxpreeasge, or far 
Uegistegtirin of ri "tetter. Ia getting a Post-Oitea 
Money Order, tell your Postmaster to make it

Ad DKtTB?A snd SmutahossSj Mei!, and all Ki- 
ms Primes! Should te&wfed as foltow

PJEOK. PAXTOH 8«®j M,, '
■ ' ; ' ST* 8*. Mariks PlMMfc 

KewXork<W»
foasrts.ritesri. & J®B,aa Abmw taas

oping.it
should.be
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IK Th® Inspiration of th® Bibi®: is it of ;
Theodore F?Bbice,. now doing;missionaryGod?

4
go; and will be at liberty to fill engagements

5
ualism, and ChrisUanism: What They Teach,

:’ y

Illinois.,

s
J

is so dark, so: 
miserable? -

was ample; and certainly “th® wdy of 
transgressor is hard.’’ : -

‘ recompense his votaries by sending the needed 
. rain. How, if the rain does come, ths heathen, 

will attribute it to the agency of their divinity. 
With such-a faith in the- efficacy of prayer

I gry. Youboastedof yowextadr^naiy'pQwe'rs, 
j that you could bring a legion of angels to aid 
I you; that you ahd God were one, and that you 
team® to save the world! How ls anoppor-

. ‘ Amidst all tWauffariag, this chaos of life; 
in -Bengal, we engage in prayer! - - * : . '

tines with th® jaw-bone of an ass? Did you 
hot,too, cause.waterto’gush from th® same hideous with-all that makes life I .^^ $o. quench ins-thirst? Did you hot 

reiuTmanna; quails, and frequently nutritious,

’ CHICAGO. SATUBBAY. AP8U 4, m -'

The ©ark Side of Mfe> ®r Wife MIS

, U S. JOKE®, ■ - 
Sonos, roawff - - - ahd wbetor. 
J. K, gBMCIS; ° ° AeoeeMe-Wteh

TDDhfS GF SUBSCSlPXIOff:
©ns copy, one year, in advance....:.......-......,...S3 00

“ " “ at the end of -the year.,.,;............3 50
Three snontho on trial, to New Subscribers;.......... 50

' - Eslis!«®MI®wM®SI ffuMlsMsgHewe, 
All letters and communications should he addressed to - 

SiS.Sonus, Corner Fifth Avenue and Adams St., Chicago.

3. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the 
pastrOislce—whether directed to his name or another’s, or 
whether ho has subscribed or not—is responsible for the 
payment “'

2. B cay person orders his paper discontinued, he must 
- pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send 

it, uatil payment is made, and collect the whole amount— 
whether the paper is taken from the office or not.

’ 8. The courts have decided that refusing to take news
papers and periodicals from the post-office, or removing 
ana leaving them uncalled for, is prime, facia evidence or

& making remittances for subscription, always procure 
: a draft on New York, or Post-Oltice Mosey Obdeb, if 

passible. When neither of these can lie procured, send 
tha money, but always in a BtglaterecL Letter. Tho rogis- 
teaHoa fee boa been reduced to fifteen cents, and the 
present registration system has been found, by the postal 
authorities, to be virtually an absolute protection against' 
te2SD by mail. Ant. Post-masters are obliged to register 
letters when requested to doso.

ggT-Thoss sending money to thia office forthe JorawAn 
- Should be careful to state whether it be for a renewal, or 
anew subscription, and write all proper names plainly. 

■ Capers are forwarded until an explicit order is received, 
by the publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay
ment of all arrearages is made, as required by law.

No names enteked on the subscription books, without 
the first payment in advance.

LOOR TO YOVB STOSCnilrTtoNS.
Subsoribers are particularly requested to note the ex

pirations of their subscriptions, and to forward what is 
- &0 for the ensuing year, without farther reminder from 
tMa office.
’ Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
will be found a statement of the time to which payment 
has been made. Nor instance, if John Smith has paid to 
3 Dec. 1871, It will be mailed. “ J. Smith 1 Dec 1.” If he - 
has only paid to 1 Dec. 1870, it will stand thus; “J. 
Smith 1 Dec 0.” ' ,

thy laws, sustained by thy'laws, and starved 
by thy inexorable laws! Excite within‘toy 
bosom' tefider emotions and furnish food to. 
those whom- thou hast created! • If thou, the 
Infinite One, did not create them, who did? 
If they can not in adversity look toward' their 

.Creator, on whom shall they lean? A few 
years agb,MightyBrAma, not one of all these-.

. starving souls were breathing the air of Ben
gal. In the arms ,-of ’ unconscious life, they 
were peacefully, sweetly sleeping! You put 
forth your power, breathed into them the 
breath of life, sustained,toem awhile, andnow - 
you withhold the genial shower, render the • 
pun’s rays more piercing and parching, and all 
toattideof hu^m’Iifoaresctually starving? 
Ohl Mighty Brahma, why, manifest, thy dju- 

. pleasure towards thy helpless children?
• 'WH^stopRii' our prayer, and listen. Little 
children are still dying! On all aidea, cries of 
.hunger greet our wf Ghastly spectacles pass 
before our vision, and .-the tortures of the 
afflicted ones still continue. - .

• We tray to jesus.
• Jesus, you"who manifested so much kind

ness on earth, such a noble philanthropic 
spirit, surely will lend a listening ear to the 
starving ones of - Bengal. ' -While, on earth the, 
'emotions of your soul went forth li^e floods of' 
silverylight to bless .mankind, and you fre-, 
quently boasted of great power. One touched 
tiie hem'of thy garment--and was healed; an
other was restored to life j another through 
thy magic touch regained his-sight;-another 

-had his pasted limb'.animated with health and 
strength, You turned water into pure in
vigorating wine. With five loavgs and three 
fishes, youfedthemuititude.. Without money 
aud earthly riches, still you Ware never hun-

otmbbr three, ’ trinity to manifest thy powers' Bengal, poor
- ■ . ----- - ’ j desolate,atarvingBengar, needs thy assistance.

Th® Church Union, says that " Christian and j A dark veil now overshadows it, and even the 
Pagan alike 'are preying .for rain in India to I gun’s ray® add terror to the seen®'!, The 
mitigate the evils of prospective famine.. ..The 8 clouds'withhold their refreshing draughts; the 
natives are making their petitions in their own I dew-drop,'even, is withheld from the parched 

. wildly fantastic fashion. At-many temples I plants, and hundreds are perishing daily. It
the god. Mahadiva' ‘has been submerged.—the j is said that youhave great influence with God; 
belief being that, when the deity has enjoyed I that you can induce him to forgive the most 
the cool luxury of a thorough bath, hewill | wretched, for''of th® thief on toe cross yom 

said, " This day, then shall thou be with me

their conversion would seem to be an easy 
matter; but the difficulty is to make them be
lieve th# an unseen. God can answer a petition 
as well as one that is blocked out in wood or 
stone.’ lathis matter of faith, it will ba ob- 
served, they are not unlike many Christians.”

Thera is no doubt whatever but. the famine 
in Bengal is having a most disastrous effect.

' Hundreds are actually starving; dying by 
inches, suffering the excruciating torments of 
a .hell,—all in plain sight of Deity! Ab he gases

. on them with his benign countenance, sees the 
sad eyes, dismal . feature®, emaciated forms, 
faces bedewed with tears,, hears the piteous 
moans, and fire agonizing cry of pain, we

' wonder if his pure, large, magnanimous heart, 
moves grandly-forth in sympathy for them? 
All this severe suffering is under the immediate 
cognizance of Deity, aud is it a palatable eight 
for him to gaze upon? Little children whose 
hearts know no.guile, whoa®innocent natures 
are as pure as a sunbeam from God’s own lucid 
countenance, and whose thoughts:are as un- 
tainted with sin# those, which nestle in/the 
mind'of an angel, ar® wasting away untodeath 
in the arms of starving mothers—all in sight - 
of’ that great, good, beneficent, • charitable, 
highly sensitive Being, whom it is supposed, 
sits on a throne superintending the machinery 
of creation. * . '
/ The scene, to him, must be horribly grand, 
terribly sublime, devilishly beautiful, pain
fully enchanting, and perniciously ennobling! 
These adjectives express .the scene that lies 
before Deity in Bengal!. Under these cireum- 
Stances, .what opinion shall we- express' of 
God? Shall we hold-,communion with-him, 
eayw® love, respect and idolize Mm,'while 
th® other side of life, the starving-side, th® 
bide of torture, pain' and heart-rending scenes,

in Paradise." If you. can. indue® him to re-' 
ceive into the Courts of "Heayen a first-class 
sneak-thief; a debauchee, onetooroughly satu
rated with' crime, can’t you induce him to 
charge those murky cloudy, with refreshing^. 
water, and spread them over. Bengal, ®®d then ' 
let the limpid drops falLon the parched earth?. 
Oh! Jesus, turn the water of Bengal into soup. 
If you could turn water into wine for a little 
social enjoyment, will you not, we.pray thee, 
turnsdme of toe springs’of Bengal into‘beef 
coup; some into turtle soup, some into-vege
table soup, and some into milk fcr the starv
ing babies! May the soup you make be supe
rior to common boarding house soup, for that 
is only intended to "fill- up” withoutafford-

. ingnourishment?
- We cease praying and look forth. Not a 
spring-has* turned Into beef soup; none into 
turtle soup; none into vegetable soup; none 
into milk. Death still stalks abroad, starving 
both young and old. ■

* ' WE THAT TO THE EIBST BIBUB GOB.

True, you were foiled by the serpent, egre- 
‘ giously deceived by Adam and Eve, and did 
come loud cursing in the garden, and being co 
very uncertain and so exceedingly ’ eccentric - 
and capricious, one day becoming a tailor, an
other day dining on calf, another time show
ing your backlparts to Moses, and then for a 
little diversion wrestling with Jacob and send
ing forth lying spirits in the mouths of all the 
prophets,—you may be induced to aid poor- 
starving Bengali - Besides, you are kindy hu
man yourself, haring one son, and of course 
have your paternal nature more fully developed 
than-those other fatherless Goda. You see us 
in devotion!- .You observe us; oh, Bible God, 
in the attitude of prayer. We’would -respect-1 
fully refer you to. history*. Did you not. give 
8amaoi£ strength to slay a thousand Philis-

TO JEHOVAH-GOD.

' Almighty God, thou who madest all things,* 
sustaineto 'all things, andcontrolleth^ltoings, * 
w® ask thee to lookin mercy on starring Ben-

, gall 'What sorrow th<fre! Th® lamentations 
. ar® bbrhe off bn toe genial breeze towards thee,

' Ohly to receive .a mocking response!’ Tears 
arefehed, fall on’toe parched ground; and are 
born® heavenward on th® ..sunbeamsWwards 
toy throne, but they awaken np response:

- in thee! Th® cry of hunger.sounds fromhollow , 
- chdsks and die off ia straw of 'mournful jn^

Sic, but none of the notes seem to touch a 
chord to toy nature! >sWe .dying bag® 

“Wte.ite tiny bands towards‘toe®, and W 
• then no embtions of sorrow ar® created-within. 
/ - toes! Oh, HU -sides- walk th® emaciated—to®':

■noire of thrit footsteps sbundtog like aftmerffl, 
‘ freto, still your heart iainoved not! Wb ar® 
op. our knees, oh, God, sofieitingkecoguition 

'for those on We dark side of life!/-Will you. 
‘ listen, Great and Mighty One, to these earnest

teddies'appeals?- 1 : '
;j$qresponse! ;- . ‘

AjgSgmi T0$BAHISA. \ ’

< Uhfeatimd mighty Brahms, theHindooCIpd/ 
areyddiipt aware Wat InBengal, you? children. 
.arc actually dying- of starvation? Oh? then, 
listen to our petition 1 We beseech the®, to be
come interested 'in their behalf, to let thy sym
pathy overshadow them-With- prosperity and 

. happiness, and animate them with a realiza
tion that you are ever near them. Oh! Brahma, 
they ar® thy dear^hildren, brought forth by

d®W? Did you not >t on® time'torn all to® 
wateto iotokioofi?' ®Myou aot send kite of 
frogs to annoy'th® Egyptians, all of Which, 

- were jhey hopping wend1 in'’Bengal to-day, 
would he tnrneAinto nourishing soup? ' Did 
you not turn all toe desert into lice? ' Did you 
.not sendawdrinB of ’flies? Did you. not also: 
cause a grievous murrain? , Did you not, 
.too, send forth innumerable- locusts? -These 
were, among, the-feu plagues of Egypt.; Know
ing tout thou dl^at '4 these things,'that thou' 
liabt’associafecLwith- the inhabitants_of earth 
©ohsidefebly, and knojv how it i8,wepray thee 
to manifest toy good will by saving starving 
BengaL:7 ■ — - . fl - 7 - - 
. . We cease praying and fisten again, And still 
our .prayers* are ..unanswered. -The-suffering' 
still^continues, anff/srleS of anguishstill sound 

-forth solemnly oh"thebreea&..' ; ■
. To whem shatf;we prayt Wemustperse-- 
vere, ' There cries-pf hunger torture ust JEife 
waite' ®£, toe jstarvingAhes create within -us a 
deep sympathy f j Those ghastly images fright-* 
#;H, Those yawning graves, how'dismal, 
to'eyhpW^V Ahi shall Wfthddrere,'(not prayl 

- toe Serpent, toe original antagonist, of /God? 
Ow praym, their i>ra^ your prayers, W 
prayer^ that churches’ prayers and those hh*. 

' tions’ prayers, Aave amounted to riothjng?' Not 
a God has responded—not one! - Why not? 
Echo answers, why not? simply a mocking 
response!! ’ - ’

. ..TOBBWHM®D>77i . /7-

De ' th is toe forshadowing of life. We die 
that we may die no more.—Hooker. *-

The VHe Thing came had went as Pre
dicted—The Storm Clouds Thicken 

; —Thunderbolts fall Thick, Fast.
And. with Telling Effect

Th® BEMGIO-PniMSOFfflCAL JoURKAJihaS a 
world-wide reputation as a bold exponent of 
the PBttosomv on Live—Spiritualism. .It . 
fearlessly denounces that most accursed of all 
infamies edited "sexual freedom.” It is to® 
only Spiritual paper that sets at defiance all of 
ihs powers of darkness that sail under the 
black flag al sexual freedom, piratically emblaz
oned with the symbols of true 'Spiritualism. 

: Chameleon-like, thia foul blotch changes its. * 
hue to deceive the ’basual ‘Observer, but al
ways presents its ugly features.to the cautious 
®yb, the very moment that its devotees are 
goaded on to an announcement of their objects 
and aims. Then it is that they,Moses Hull-like, 
.disclose their disgusting practices of sensual
ism, and' exhibit their pernicious traits of 
character,. _
*'We knew,'and so advised our readers be
fore the recent Convention was held at Chi- • 
cage, that all true Spiritualists would -avoid it 
as they would the fabled “ Upas tree” whose 
deadly exhalations destroy all life that comes 
within the sphere of its influence.
~ Mrs, J. S. Severance, Capt.; Moses Wood- 
hull, of 23-g inches medfaUa oblongata, first 
Lieut.; and toe gentle E. V„ of monstrous-ffi- 
mensions and figure, and with immense jugs w 
water on ereh shoulder, as orderly sergeant,. 
“cut fastastic tricks before " high Heaven.”

There were a few subordinates -or figure-_ 
heads, but of such small ‘dimensions, when 
compared to th® .above-named .officials, as to, . 
he entirely overlooked to toe presence ofsuch 
distinguished leaders and practitioners.* •

The assemblage was neither large nor re
markable for anything but the-advocacy ‘of 
‘feexUal freedom:" .; ■ • - - ' 1
••If there were any tm&. Spiritualists there, 

they certainly did not make themselves con
spicuous. ;
‘ Thetalking-and-toe votingwas done by less 
than a baker’s dozen, viz-., “thegentle" Wilson, 
the Qgure-head'Howard, (who voted for Wood- 
Mull 'the day after she was elected, and per- 
hapsagainatthe lastmeeting) ;and Pete West— 
Mrs. Severance, and all others, with a Jew 
insignificant exceptions, were from foreign 
states, - . ‘ ‘ '
. - The BEiGio-PHn.osopfflCAi JourhaA ad
vised the people of the object and aim -of the 
gathering; that it was simply to promote 
Moses-Woodhullism, every word of which ad
vice proved tea®;, , ■ • , ' -

Wilson and Howard denied it in a postal 
car’d circular. Their denial was a bare-faced 
falsehood, intended to hoodwink ■ Spiritualists, 
and induce them to attend the meeting and 
help defray expanses di least, if they could not 
convert them to “ sexual freedom."

Time has proved that the Journal, as it 
always does, foresaw the trick and deception 
intended to be practiced, and gave timely 
warning. The people knew well which to be
lieve, and knowing, acted accordingly, and left 
the “ sexual freedomites ” to the full monopoly 
of their own infamy. -

The Jourhad further told the people, that 
there, was not a town outside of Chicago, to 
Northern Illinois where the Spiritualists as a 
mass would give’the dan the least encourage
ment for holding a meeting. That statement 
is doubly confirmed.. No one gave tbe least 
countenance to a ’ future gathering, so they md- 
journed to meet again in, Chicago in three 
months. Any kind of a gathering can meet 
in a large city like Chicago, and the viler the 
utterances the more of a certain class will give, 
them audience. But pot’a true Spiritualist 
speaker -nor listener will again .be caught at' 
toe Moees-Woodhullite meeting, if indeed the 
latter can ever again secure a hall.

The first society of Spiritualists whose offi-' 
cers gave up their hall to them, are deeply 
incensed at their folly and indiscretion, and 
will not be likely to be entrapped again.

But p^br Wilson’s condition was. certainly 
enough to excite the sympathy of his ad- 

I mirers! just imagine his eZeph«n!ina/row and 
grizzly locks bowed down with a monstrous load 
of Severance in his bocom, Moaes-Woodhulls 
on the hips, and a mammoth jug of. water 
upon each shoulder, praying and beseeching, 
Withtremulous lips, “Moses.toe martyr” to b.e 
sure, and be bn hand 'at the next quarterly • 
meeting;-with an assurance, confirmed by don- - 
ble clasped hands and,.an affectionate em:. 
brace,.toathe, “themartyr, should have/all 
the time lie waited; if he -would only be

• there.? ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ' - . - -
J 'How pathetic 'toe appeal! .Hoy bowed 
down’wito'his anormqus load, tossy nothing, 
of grief, which jt>#W .superfluous to 
•add.-- Whose heart does riot" bleed for the. 
"Gentle ^i&on?” . Let th® eye contemplate 
toe scene," and let th® imagination’fill the pic- 
turel Poor, poor “Gentle Wilson,” how very- 
cheap you went, for one so well advertised.

Another, view/of tb®'subject.. It is; sfeid 
misfortunes never come single ffahded."

Th® West looms up with frightful darkness! 
It begins to'toundef-all arbufid , the firmament: 
Bolts are flying thick and fast! ■ . Th® Chicago 

. Daily Hipis reachedthe town bf .Odell where 
.Wilson, had-an* appointment to speak, iot 'a 
-wl, mor®' .or less, /commencing oa-Mob-

z The Spiritufflists- were, seen reading toe; 
Stmes report, (it has &gqpdreputationnow-a- 
days aS a Spiritual paper,- inly second to the 

^REfooro-PmiisbpincAt JqbB#^ *‘X® b&ve 
caught a tarter sure,” said they. “We might 
have known better than to have engaged him,’ 
said another, “when we saw that Jobes hac 
cut loose from him.” "Jones’ head is level,” 
said another. “Curse the day," said another, 
“we always knew-fiom his make-up that he 
only wanted on opportunity’ to demonstrate 
that he was affiliating with the Moses-Wood; 
hullites.”- “DidhottheJouBNAB give us due 
warning at the timo and etoce the Elgihmeet-

ing,” interposed another. “Let us dismiss him at 
once," said they all unitedly “and send Jo 

; Jones for two true straight-out-and-out Spirit
ualist lecturers to conduct oufmeeting.”

Straightway they let fly a thunderbolt that 
struck the “Gentle” but heavily laden Wilson, 
in a most tender‘point. Be groaned aloud, 
but togs too late for him. The lightning • 

• dispatch sent to’Jonas, was speedily answered, 
“Dr. T. B. Taylor and Judge Holbrook will. 
be on hand to 'speak at ■ your meeting.” 
Other thunderbolts like potent- in power 
are .doing their work equally effectually from 
other quarters where th® Gentle’s janus-face 
hadnotbeen before discovered. Alaslhowtoe 
mighty and the gentle has fallen! .and who 
will drop’ the-tear of sorrow.?- The' warning

IM Taylor im -toe Meld. - .
After long months and years, of doubt mid 

hesitation,''as to what'duty is, Dr. Taylor, of 
this ci^f has consented to yield to the urgent 
promptings of friends in toe form and in toe 
Spirit-world,’ and has resolved to give ’th® 
balance of Msjllfe on this earth, be itlongor 
.short, to th® preaching, of .this ‘'everlasting 
gospel,”

It wifi be remembered that Dr. Taylor was • 
for mhny yearn, a prominent ‘ Methodist 
clergyman and college professor—a thoroughly 
educated and. scientific gentleman,, and for 
this reason- h® will meet a demand among 
educated and scientific men and women, that 
■many .of dur 'speakers hay® failed to meet,' . It 
is a perfect God-send that Professor Taylor 
consents to take the field as a lecturer at this 
time, especially so, since anumber of the speak
ers now in the. field have be®n carried away 
by the free-lust abomination. /' . -'

It is an encouraging sign when three such 
men. as “the Rev. Samuel Watson, author of 
“ The Glock Struck One," etc.-, Rev. William 
R.’Alger, author of many‘volumes, and Prof.
f. B. Taylor, author Of ."Old Theology Turned 

Upside Down,” etc,, the former andlatter lead
ing Methodists, and Mr. Alger—the head and 
frontof Unitarianism in Boston, of the Parker 
school, all come out on to® piatfornuof our 
beautiful philosophy. - \ '

Dr. Taylor’s mediumship is not of toe start
ling class, but always reliable and of the kind- 
bat is a real benefit to mankind. Efe wifihold 

himself ready to speak for our cause once, 'or 
for s year as maybe agreed upon./ There is 
no speaker now in. the field that will give 
more character to Spiritualism ainongeducated 
men than. Dr-. Taylor; Det toe friends send ia 
their calls at once, and terms can be made that 
will be satisfactory. The following subjects 
will bs found among Professor Taylor’s list of 
lectures: ,

. ■ M3WM AND .SCIENTIEIC.

'1. A lecture on Charles Dickens and the 
Systery of EdwinDrood. ■ This is .a charming 

and unique lecture on the great story-writer, 
and his "last work on. earth and his first in 
heaven.” ' ' /

2. The Philosophy of Human Thought? 
This is a fine .literary and metaphysical dis
course, adapted to students or a thoughtful 
audience. . . ■ - .

.3; The Coming Fate of the Physical World. 
A startling discourse, full of,scientific facts, 
and well adapted to a miscellaneous audience.

4. Odd Fellowship. Adapted to a piomis- 
cuous audience.^,, _ .

5. False Faces u Bald Faces. ’ Humorous,' 
and yet fearfully telling in its facts. This lec
ture never fails to offend and please.

THEQBOGICAU.

6. A Rational Religion toe Demand of the 
Age.' ' ' . ’•

7. An Inquiry inCtB. Origin, History, 
and Moral Influences of Religious Festivals.

8/ A Plea for Justice as Opposed to Mercy.
9. What is fe be the Further Religion of 

America and of the World?
' 10. Heaven; What is it, and where is it 
Located?,/ ■

11. Hfell; What is it, and where is it Lo
cated? • ■ • .

Credits Appear in about Three' Weeks—‘ '
Unparalleled Demand'for th® Journal— 

.The Seasons are Apparent^

It taWhov about three weeks to ante? 
. credits of renewals and . new subscribers on 
. the printed mail list, and yet we work 'all the ' 
clerks that we can conveniently,'upon oUr 
books and moil lists. ' , • ' r*

It is simply a matte®, of time. By Observing 
system, w® mostly'avoid mistakes? sometimes 
they will occur, but we, with pleasure, correct 
them#soon"as we learn they exist.- . ‘ . : 
' The demaudfor the Journal increases daily,. 
beyond all calculation. Th® cry is- every- ’ 
where, “It there is anythinginfipiritu^ism but 
‘sexual freedom’ and licentiousness, 'give it to 
us,and we will gladly embrace it. W® hear the- 
REiiGio-BEtttosoPBacAi. Journal repudiates 
fres-loveism, hence w® send for it.”

Another says:' “Give us the Jobotai three 
months on trial. -We hear that- you, manfully 
repel Woodhullism.”

And another, "If departed spirits do. com
municate, give us evidence of it. Here is 
your price for &tkree months' friaHof to® Joubn- 
ab, whi^fi we understand ignores-licentious
ness as taught and practiced by Moses Hull.”

- A fourth bn® says, “I have just-read-a copy ' 
of the Religio-Phiaosophical Jouknad, .and

' find you expos® the infamy of the convention- - - 
just closed in Chicago.. I see by -the Chicago ; 
Daily Times, that it was off'from the cam® 
piec® with th® Woodhull mestipg of last, fall,, 
and that the big-headed Moses Hull and®. V. - 
Wilson worked, hand in glove together, inrun- 

’ ning the meeting. 'Brom-the bold stand you 
have taken, I wish to subscribe for your pa- 
per.” ' . ■ ■

A fifth says, *T hope you will for th® good 
of liberal principles, never cease to expos® th® 
infamy of th® doctrine ‘of Sexual freedom/ 
Itis a‘blighting curse not only to Spiritual- . 
ism,- hut to all phases of' liberalism and free 
religion.” . .

The sixth says, “Thousands will'subscribe 
for your paper who have always heretofore 

. shunned Spiritual papers, because of th® great , 
prejudice against Spiritualism. Th® reasons - 
ofsuch predjudice must be obvious to you,, 
when you tak of the disgrace that the 

'organization of a fres-love party -of Spiritual
ists brought upon a heaven-born cause.' Per
severe, and all good men and women in and ■ 
out of churches, will bless you for it.” ■

^martefly Meeting.

Ths Central Hew York Association of . 
Spiritualists, will hold their Second Quarterly 
Meeting for the year 1874, at Oneida, in. Dev- 
ereaux.Dpera House, upon the 25th and 26'h 
of April, commencing upon Saturday the 25th, 
at 2 o’clock; t. it Mrs. Sarah' A. Byrnes, of 
Wolfaston Heights, Mass.; Warren Woolson - 
of North Bay, N. Y., and J. W. Seaver of 
Byron, N. Y., are engaged as speakers for that 
occasion.

A general attendance is desired, and it is 
hoped and expected that all instruction offered 
upon’that' occasion, will not’ only tend to 
moral elevation, but to the subjugation of the 
animal natures of mankind.

Visitors who cannot be accommodated in 
private families, will find good accommoda
tion at thqMMison St. House, at the. usual 
reduced rates.

Wm.H. Hicks, Pw’t,

Carrie Smith, Sec’y. - J .
West Windfield, N.Y.

’ ssaKmo«»wsnaM«ass»Ktesa ,

DiiPage County Nursery.

W® ’respectfully call th® attention of pur. 
readers throughout the Northwest, to the adver
tisement headed as above, to be found in this ; 
paper. .. •

Brother LewisElsworth is one of toe first' 
settlers of Naperville, DuPdge County, Illi- 
nois, and by industry, economy, and strict 
integrity, has built up one of th® very finest 
.nurseries in the United States/'

Our readers will find all orders sent to Mr. 
Elsworth, will be filled, packed, and shipped 
with the same care and' attention that they 
would be if the purchaser stood by and super
intended'the matter in' person. ‘ _ Send for a 
cateloguoand pricelist.

18. Hefigidn snfi Science: is there a Gon- work in Illinois, is working up toward tte^ 
flict between Them?. i B ®a >ill be at liberty to fill engagements

14. - The Three Systems, Materialism, Spirit to teethe h W and allplaces along- the Illi- ' 
- ' — •-----“ ’ - , .nois.Central jR. R., and contiguous points,

where his' services may. be.desired. Tie- is- 
spoken of as.a gifted. inspirationaLspeaker’and

and the Probable Influence of Their Teachings 
on Society.'' . ‘

15. TheRessurrection of - the Dead: Is it - 
lateral and Physical,or Figurative and Spirit- 
naff, ; /
; 16. ■ The Second Coming of Christ: -is it* a 
.Fact or Fancy? x : 
’'.1ft, ^heFutu&Jnd&nent: .M®ta,Md' 

.-Details.- W' - J % ’ \r
18. The Magnetic JForces' of toe-Universe.' 

‘ ‘ _Dr. Taylorfe pmmahenl dddress.wifi bsM : 
West Tyler street, Chicago, or-to toe cafe, of 
We\ReligioJ?hiip®^hjcal Publishing Mouse, ‘ 
corner Adams 'street and 5th Ayenue. • Ahe Dr, 

‘ wifi'act as agent for this paper and the laraa 
BeW

' The-LiffeBoMueK: ; /
t ^The .Alhfi number of the-above-named 
beautifully umbsillished monthly magazine for 
youth and' children, is. now'being mailed.- 
The next or May number will commence th® 
second year. We can’t promise, that it will, 
be much superior to the last year, and yet'we 
'shall do our best to -makeit-so. - Itis now a 
gem'of beauty.
. Every/parent who reads JhiB ■ JOpwAi? 
should at once subscribe for it. It is not. only 
p treasure worth having for the children, but 
tha parents will find it worth to themselves 
ten times what it.'costs. . . , ’

Terms $1-50 a year, or 75 cents for six

post. . ; ,' ; -
* Bastian AtoiAHOB • will go to Louisiana, 

Mo.; next week, to Hold seances, there, and .at- ' ‘ 
other places. They will, nd. doubt, receiver 
•cordial greeting -from, the. Spiritualists-, there. 
'.They will only refeainanrey Mew weeks; and .
witt toen return to. Chicago.' " ..

letters have been received froin th® /follow- ; 
..ing Hamed persons, but no. post-office .given:,' 
X'.«,^' tartan; W. B|clfl< Samuel 
Arms; John. Selby, O. Hamiitori,K Thinyan, - 

. S. Wixson, C. Bushhell,-ahd A. Moreen. ■
. ’1^ Spiritualists of Oswego^./?.,jw® w' 

derstand,. are making' extensive preparations " 
for celebrating the TWentyfeixth^niveraary of 
Modem Splritdalisni bn Sunday ;tW 29 th and 
Tuesday tbeiM# of March.- Mrs. - Kimball of ■. 
SteWsHnbortM. Y.» has bean,engaged to 
giyetegts. - - . ? / " - .

3LF?HEmhRWo  ̂ to®; following ap-
poinimehts for March in Wisconsin: Watejr- 
tomq tfie^Slth ind SMh; .Madison, the 29th; " 
Beaver Dam; toe gist, and April -lot and S3? 
at Berlin, 'Wis^pffl. >M^ bpd 5th. ‘

S, X Thomas, X fi,.^ lecture.^/ 
Michigan the homing, year, - on Atiatomy,; 
•Physiology, Hygiene, Medicine and its relation 
to the human system, etc. ' .

Limas C. How®, a veteran in to® causeof' ‘
months. Direct, Lixtue Bouquet, Chicago, - W^tualiem, has been lecturiug-at Friendships
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Illinois, -.Bkpertill^ \
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■ . NEW YORK HEADQUARTERS.
BOOKSELLEBS AKU PUBHSIBBS OF STANDABB BOOKS AND 

NEWPAFeltS ON
HABiwKiAiPBijosoriir, SriBiTUALtsw, Fp.be Relioion 

AKD GESEBAL HW.S.
Address A. J, DAVIS &• CO., No; 24East Fourth Street,
New York. ’

V16n3tf.

Magnetic and Heetrfe,
Btehfe' Wafers :

F®r the enreof Female Weafeiess,Fain« 
fill MsfnstraatiaB, IrtatBinatton and W» 
emtien of the Womb. ■ . *

These Wafers are for laeal Treatraent, and 
will he found much more convenient to use than

Agents Wanted for 
FWFE880R FOWLER’S GREAT WORK 

<®n XdnliooiL Womanhood, and their Slat- 
sial Irtter-itelations; Hove, Sts LaW, Pow
er, etc. Agents are selling from IS to S3 copies a 
day. Send for specimen pages and terms to Agents, 
onj see way it sells faster than* any other hook. Ad
dress, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Chicago. Hl-

.;, vlOdM

BEAL LW

Bttta^ Coflwries/:.

Th® Ifcigisafl® few- Th®,'dSeetat^HP®vy« 
filers enre all Acute decs enrenlt ®tam« Msessea ........ •

RAWSON’S RRZGR SHARPENER 
Warrant'd to Slarjen tbe dvdler-t razor. * The money 
refunded in ente<f failure whin ttofORhly tried. On 
receipt of Tweiny-five ants the undersigned will send 
by mail frearfpoMage 10 tl e buyer, one Box of Raw- 
son’s celts brat <d Razor-Strap Bute, and guarantee >I,e ' 
same on c< Editions as above. .M. S. HAWS-ON,

In this amusing game are 60 cards; 6 of a kind and ten. 
different 'kinds. It' can be played by apy number of 
persons from two upwards. Its name is an index to its 
character, and its play affords abundant .field- for the 
cultivation ofrendv thought, quick eye and perception. 
It & cold at t/uspapular  price of W cents.

. Who wish to secure A permanent business and make 
‘ money as agents, br otherwise, ' selling my NEW 

STEAM WAS HER so extensively advertised in page 
and double-page adverthemente, (IDMiKI sold): Ad- 

’ dress for Circular and. terms,
J. C. TILTON, Pittaburgh, Pa.

V15n23t6

Handsomely bound in cloth S1.SO. postage IS cento.
Paper covers GA.®®rpostugtfa® cents. '

M For Bale wholesale and retail by the Religib-Philo- 
cophlcal Publishing House, Adams St,, and' Fifth Ave., . 
Chicago.

®ASOMAHAMLWCABIW’fl®GAU§ 
—Winners ef liighest Medals' at Paris, 
HSUS'; Vienna, IW3: and In America, al- 
Ways.—MEW STYLES, with ' improvements. 
Faii-i.icd in October, 1878, ana J-nniiry. 1674. Irices 
reduced. Organs for rent with privilege of purchase, or 
sold tor. payments by instatin'ente Catalogues and 
Pr-re Li-te free. Address, MASffiH & HAMM® 
0MAM C®., Boston, Kew Ywk, ®r Chto 

■ K®- J .vlBnSTtf

a GES'TS WAKTEB, to Fell out Standard Pnb 
& Itcations. Send etump for. Catalogna and Terms. 
AddreoB, 3i B. FOBB & C©^ at Chicago, Nets 
York, Boston, Cincinnati, or San Francisco, •

' vBlW

PFejms’MI®nstsgniiaIlyiM?®seril»e4l. '
The Sformula was>i;iv<n onby a Ii’reneh PJiy- 

MeiaiJ) ®jT Charles DeFowiranefe (now 
deceased) They were used only in his practice, enever . 
having been advertisrd or introducedto the public gen- , 
erally We have tested them'tMordiBigfMy. ’hersfora 
with SMmfMemni-e present them to the puttie, feel
ing assured their Eierita will win' the eoi tMence of ell 
who use them. Wace-JLiist, same as Powders.

and-ELECTBW

SftVWW. fho Metallic Lab? Csms^ 
0.1m ^3Aw A Oa Eb> tbctobbi Ils everywhere. Price . 
only Kleei.tn One ■Kozen prepaid for 50-cte. Try them; 
G. MEaD, Bedtord, Iowa.

;? ' • Olairvoyaufe / < ’
’ D P. .KAYNER M. D , of St CbwteP, Ill., will ex- 

.fimitie patienmchdrvovantly end send prescription for 
S3.- Send email lock of hair htadled only by the patient 
with full name aim ago.

vlGnS—
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GWW’S ,WBA HALIL, . -

Questions and Answers Ut tR® Spirit- 
uai Meetings.’’-!^. Samuel Maxwell, 
Spekket and Medium; •
[Reported for the Joubna&, by .Miss Iso C. Gilbert.] 
q-Visb Jesus' the first man that practices 

healing by ths laying-on of hands ?
A.—Mol It had been practiced for twenty 

thousand years before - the time of Jesus. . 
Among the very ancient people of the earth, 
it was known and practiced extensively.

Q.-^-Certaih ladies for the purpose of carry
ing out a reform, have resorted to prayer, and 

-claim that great'changes are being wroughtin, 
direct answer to their petitions.' You teach 

• that there is no personal God, who hears and 
' answers prayer, will you, therefore, please ex
plain how this is? ' ■ .

A—There lies.under that proposition, a 
very beautiful truth, which is this, that when 
a single individual or. combined, number of 
•persons, truly, honestly and earnestly may, or 
in other words desire, have aspiration fora 
thing (a, high 'aspiration, that flows out of the 
npirjtual Brain), for. any special object upon. ’ 
any other ip^iridual upon whom they conceh- 

' trate this .power, their efijrtsare most assured- 
. lyfelt.. That is a law of spiritual life. When 

. you come into the Spirit-world you will find 
it one of t^e most beautiful laws, one of the 

' most applicable to your daily-existence, thia, 
idea of prayer or aspiration toward someone 
or mor® of your fellow men, for- the purpose of 
effecting changes in their conditions. . These 
forces that flow, off from your soul, by this 
law of Interior life, seek out their object, dnd 
thus act upon those persons for whom you 
pray, toward whomyoiFhave .this aspiration, 
making more or leasimpression upon them; 
therefore,'there is a natural response in the 
spiritualworid. to prayer. It is founded upon 
the natural laws of Psychology; is as much a 
.pari of God’s method in the universe,- as apy 
other regulated' activity^ -There is' nothing 
special or miraculous whatever in it, and yet 
it is 'one of the divinest' truths. - It is one of' 

. those truths ihatholds all mankind in its strong 
‘embrace; that as we live on- andon through 

. the eternities, will draw us nearer and hearer
- in its folds. :

This law of prayer for special objects., hav
ing a foundation in natural law,should be used 
for all legitimate,'truthful, charitable, beau- 
tiful purposes. But, my friend,lt can be used 
for wicked and diabolical purposes, though it 
is employed in this way by only a very small 
portion of persons. You should bend in this 

■' ■ way allth&sympatheticeuer^eapf  yoursouta; ’ 
to making the world better, to; lifting human 
souls out of their wrong, to draw them from 
the paths that must bring them ultimately into 
sorrow and suffering.. This is the beautiful, 
God-like use of prayer,

Q,—If those ladies should retire to their 
closets, and pray in secret, could -. it have any 
effect upon the rumsellef ?

A.—It would not have that immediate effect 
that it does by their presence, because all pay 
chological activities,, take place most forcibly 
when persons are Ma? together. If they 
should, each and all, pray .simultaneously for 
his conversion, ft would affect him, yet not ’ 
sufficiently, perhaps, to produce, any marked 
change in his life; yet it would reach apd af
fect his spiritual state. Their coming togeth
er, however, and coming closely into his pres
ence, bringing him into connection with them 

' —through these'prayers,' Iff the mosF^efiective' 
• method' as .every psychological operator 
. - knows. : ’ - , ’

- ^. Do you think before'many yearswe 
shall be able to converse with - friends; in the - 

' Spirit-land, as easily as we do now with per- 
‘ sons of another language through an,inter

preter? • ■ ■ ' . •
A.—I have nd doubt of that, my friend, and .

I have no "doubt of this, that before very many 
years you -will have no need ’ to. converse 

j through the medium; the medium will be used 
I as a fountain upon which thetipirit land can 

draw, so that they can produce external mani
festations. They will thus voice their thought 
directly to you. You may then stand face to 
face with your father and mother, brother 

■ and sister, talk with them as freely, as- eyer 
you did. This will be realized in the course 

' of twenty-five years.* As. time goes on, and as - 
humanity ripdns upon the planet,-' then these 

• manifestatiops -will become ? strQnger - and ■
: stronger-Continually. .. - ' • . ;; ■ , -

’ Burning Spiffits^aHas .tsMatt&?’.

A recent lengthy article in the New York 
Sun, entitled “ Spiritualism Advancing,” con
tained among other things a paragraph quoted 
from a Spiritualistic writer of authority, An
drew Jackson Davis, that explains in a great 
measure the peculiar, we might say objection
able, features of the so-called doctrine of 
Spiritualism. The paragraph is as follows':

“Such spirits are Diakka. They inhabit a 
country or region in space called Diakks. 
They revisit this world and take an insane de
light in playing the part of other spirits, in 
performing juggling tricks, and in personating 
opposite ■ ..characters. To' them, prayers and 
profane utterances are of equal value. They 
are instinct with schemes, of specious reason
ing, full of pride/pleasure, wit, and subtle 
convivialities. They are boundless disbeliev
ers, who think all private life.will encl in the 
all-assuming self-love of God. Self with a 
Diakka, in this world and in the. next, is the 
whole of private living, and exalted annihila
tion the end of all private life. Still, a Diakka 
is an unbalanced, not an evil person. He tor
ments mediums, making them exaggerate in 
speech and falsify by their actions. This ac
counts for that large proportion of false, dis
cordant, and repulsive’experiences that are 
frequently met by merely curious investigators 
of Spiritualism.”

- ■ Maia®®' Cheap.
♦At Reed’s Temple of Music, comer Dear

born and Van Buren streets, good 7 octave 
rosewood pianos, but little used, can. be bought 
from §200 to 5309.

.' Spence’s Positive and Negative Powdersare 
on every body’s tongue. Every, body takes 
them, and every body praises them; . For 
'further information about them see advertise
mentin this paper. . ‘ ,

HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.BY.

ri.' Subscriptionswillbereceivedandpapcrsjnaybeobtained,- 
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia. .

’ ; Gratitadefor a Rapid Car®. ' '
Mbs. A. H. Robinson, Chicago:—-You.will 

have to excuse me for not writing before. We 
Md considerable trouble to get the medicine 

‘ compounded, and only got it fixed a few days 
ago, or I should have written before. My 
friend has taken the medicine just, ten days 
now, and she is ever so much. better. She 
has eaten more hearty food in the last tea days, 
than she has in a year before, and'it does not 
distress her as it used to; She commenced to 
improve with the first dose of medicine she 
took. Oh! how we thank you'and your angel 
guides for what you have done for her.' Ea- 

. closed plea^ find another toeli of Hair? Send.' 
me some more of those Magnetized papers, 
sniTij you see any need ©fan-alteration in the 
present prescription, please make it. Enclosed

’.you will find ^2, the ngualfeei
/ . .^remain yours for tiieTru^ /: • - ■'/ - 
' ' ' 7 ' Ml T. Shwelt. " ,v 'I

- Castalia, .Iowa.
• . MHEAIfiH WAS NEVES BEiHM ’ ’

/ ♦ Clreepwich, Maes, i .
/ Mfis.-A. H, Robinson's*—I enclosAthree ddL 
* larc With'lock of hair, and wish you to exam

ine and'preswibe for my friend, Mr. Powers. 
• He is about 70 years old. I' wish to express 

*• my gratitude to you for the gqod your medi
cine has done me.
♦. ; ■ ‘ ;3XTrask. . -
- P. K . Yoh prescribeitfor me once before

■JaBwa/lgW'.5’

Those who like tu be a ragged toe and dirty 
stocking will not care to buy SILVER TlRPED 

Jhoet But those who would rather have a 
-neat Silver Tip should insist that their-shoe 
dealer should always keep them. V16n4i3

t . The Teachings 'of the. Asss: .In Two 
' Parts, by A. C. Traveler. San Francisco: A.
L. Bancroft & Co., Publishers. For sale by 
the Western News Company, Chicago.

There are many liberal thoughts in this 
book, that will make it a favorite wjth Spirit
ualists and Free Religionists. The author has 
a clear and comprehensive view of the present 
status of the church, and'expresses the same in 
terse and forcible language, convincing the 
reader of his earnestness and sincerity. '' The 
author wisely claims that “One of the most 
prominent reasons for the inconsistent action 
of the Church is, that her gaze is intently 
fixed on the past, and she is psychologized by 
the dwindling point in the distant. And thus 

. she is unable toobserve the growth of spirit
ual truth ia the world; and to note, in. the in
creasing light of the present, the brightening 
dawn of Humanity’s day, of the Second Ad
vent of the Mediative Son of God to the 
Reasoning Age of the Church and World. But 
were she able to look forth from higher and 
broader planes of principles, in the direction 
of cause and efiect, she would not fair to be
hold the shadows of coming events that are. 
projected upon the opening pathway of the 
future.”- He also wisely asserts “that the 
Christian Church of the Reasoning Age of the 
World,” has yet to learn thia essential thing, 
that God’s truth is not sectarian, but universal. 
Many of the conclusions of ths author, will 
exert a powerful influence in the world, shak-' 
ing the Christian Church from its centre to its 
circumference, and causing its members to 
think more carefully on what is claimed to be 
the revealed'word of God.

“ Lincoln and Seward,” Secretary Welles’s 
new book, has just been published by Sheldon 
&Oo. It is a 12mo volume, on tinted paper, 
and makes' a Very attractive book in appear
ance, but the contents of the book are far more 
important than its appearance. This little 
volume will probably give the public a’far 
more twe and just idea of Mr. Lincoln’s char
acter tBan all the biographies of him hereto
fore published; for it tells the story of his ac
tions and feelings during the critical hours in 
our country’s history, and all is told by an eye 
witness, and one who.v/as himself a participa-' 
tor in those stirring events. This book was 
prompted by no unkind feeling toward Mr. 
Seward on the part of Secretary Welles; but 
simply aims to give a true history of the acts 
and views of Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Seward, 
and the measures of administration during Air. 
Lincoln’s presidency.' It is an earnest effort 
to give the public a proper view of Air. Lin
coln’s administration, and some idea of the 
fearful ordeal through which it was called up
on to pass. Air. Welles believes that Air. 
Lincoln was himself the great central figure 
and controlling mind in his own administra
tion, and that neither Air. Seward, Mr. Chase, 
nor any other of his able counsellors, was the 
“power behind the throne.” For sale at the 
office of this paper. See advertisement.

The Story of a Summer, or Journal 'leayes 
from Chappaqua by Cecilia Cleveland: Carlton 
& Co., N. Y. Received through W. B. Keen. 
& Co., Chicago. This little volume will be 
hailed with deep interest by thousands. There 
is no hamlet however obscufb but contains 
many friends who will want to learn more or 
the social and home life of Horace Greeley. 
The present volume is the record of a pleasant 
summer residence at Chappaqua, embracing 
many facts and incidents heretofore unpub-’ 
fished, many of them of importance to all 
who wish to be correctly informed concerning 
the great Journalist, and Philanthropist.

. ' Woman, Love and Marriage, by Freder 
rick Saunders, The author is already well 
and favorably known as a graceful, brilliant 
and instructive writer, and this last, work will 
add'much to his reputation and prove a good 
hit for the publishers, ao nearly everybody is 
interested in woman, love and marriage, and 
will want to learn what this original and ele
gant writer has to contribute that is new. 
Publishers, Carleton & Co., N. Y. For sale in 

.Chicago by W. B. Keen, Cooke & Co..
7 XaNGiJEYiMANdR, fey .Mrs. C. J. Newby, t 
Loring, Publisher, Boston. The publisher

I having imported copies of-this book some two 
I years agov for his circulating library, and flad- 
| ing that hardly a novel in his whole fist was 

in aueh constant demand, has wisely conclu
ded that a book which pleases his customers 
so well deserves a wider circulation, hence 
the present reprint of this study of different, 

.and all of them characteristic types of Eng
lish men aud women:

. -Diu^An - D4izBi«<;.by ~&a author jof^Un
claimed,” th© authoress is (English and this 
her second novel is a bright, lively, nutura 
atoiy of every day English life that will de l 
light novel readers-—and forms one of Loring’s 
select novela. Both the above come to us 
through W. B. Keent Cooke & Co.^

April, magazines received: b^e Gdlaieg, 
Harper's, Hasonw Jews'. Atlantia. Scribner's, 
St. Nicholas, Littell?s Living Age,. for the werk 
ending March 21st, Popular Science lifoiilhly, 
Eclectic. \

- DBEDS <J>F BENWD1M®.

Spiritusttm'iiPwttc^Work.,

In presenting our readers with the following 
report, we wish to say-that there has never 
been a time when the practical character of 
Spiritualism has been more decidedly manifest
ed than it has this Winter. The fervent effect
ual prayer. - of a basket of bread and meat 
and warm clothing, has reached many 
hearts, and when the people found that we 
had. no creed, that out aim was to relieve' hu
manity without asking whether it was black or 

. white, church member or Infidel, they were 
astonished, and said surely we have never seen 
anything of this kind before. They don’t ask 
us to what church we go, or whether we go to* 
any. We will let the report speak for itself, 
only saying to our brother and sister Spiritual
ists, all oyer the country, that we hope they 
will try this plan,
REPORT OF THE RELIEF. COMMITTEE OF THE .

FIRST ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS OF
PHILADELPHIA, MARCH, 1874.

Realizing that afinancial crisis withits trials, 
was upon the community, the First Associa
tion of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, appoint
ed a large committee in November last, which- 
was organized about the IGth of that month.

We applied to the Committee on city proper
ty for the use of the second story room of 
Spring Garden Hall, north-east’ corner of 13ih 
and Spring Garden streets, which was kindly 
granted to uo free of charge. We commenced 
operations there on the 12ih of December, and 
have received by donation and purchase, the 
following articles: 2,778 loaves of bread, of 
which 777 were donated; ‘4,931 pounds of 
mush, of which 528 pounds were donated; 300 
pounds of beef, 200 pounds of scrapple, 5 
barrels of beans, 7 bushels of potatoes, 1, bushel 
of turnips, 15 pounds of sugar, 5 pounds of 
tea, 10 jars of preserved fruit, 1,000 garments, 
137 pairs of'shoes, 4 blankets, and 2 comforta.- 
bles.

For the collection of funds,, we have held a 
number of public circles end meetings; three 
public entertainments were given;"and private 

- donations were’ solicited. From all these 
sources we have realized tbe sum of 5610 31, 
as follows: Donation, $230 93; from circles 
held, $83.80; exhibition of tableau, $72 28; 
entertainments, Jan. 29ch and Feb. 31st, $233.- 
13; from box at hall, $10.17; total, $610.31.

We have.paid out $59496,. leaving a balance 
on hand, §15 35.

The Committee made arrangements to dis
tribute food and clothing from the Hall daily, 
except on Sundays, from 2 to 4 o’clock. There 
has been an average attendance of eight mem
bers of -the Committee daily, since its open
ing. We have had under our care three hun
dred heads of families or single parsons, and. 
over one thousand persons have received re
lief, some regularly and . others temporarily. ’ 
Most of these have been visited by members of 
the -Committee.

Among ’those relieved have bean many in
teresting cases—several very aged, and a num
ber of sick persons—those were specially cor
ed for and visited. Moat of those, however, 
who were assisted by us, were persons who 
had been deprived of the means of daily sub
sistence by being unable to obtain employ
ment. The Committee feel satisfied that the 
labors assigned to them have not only bean 
beneficial to those to whom we have rendered 
material aid, but that we, too, have been 
blessed in our labors.

We were more deeply impressed than over 
with the important fact that the most efficient 
aid is to enable persons to help themselves, 
and we'have sought to do this as far as in our 
power lies. The aged and sick are still under 
our care, and we propose to continue our 
labors with these and such others as may come 
under our notice.

The association having granted the use of 
Lincoln Hall,'we shall hold public meetings or 
circles every two weeks for the purpose of 
raising funds.

Feeling grateful for our opportunity of thus 
bestowing aid and sympathy, little though it 
be, to those in need, and realizing more fully 
than ever the practical work that underlies 
the Religion of. Spiritualism, touching as 
it does, the deep and hidden springs of life 
lying at the foundation of all human existence, 
perceiving every need and holding within its 

. divine grasp the supply for many demands, 
while erecting the ladder between heaven and 
earth,. leading us up its golden stairway to 
clasp hands with the angels, and teaching us 
that we “are one with them and they with us, 
our Father in the midst,” and that in blessing 
even the least of His children, we are enlarg
ing and ennobling our own souls, while seal
ing bur faith by our works of love to God and 
love to mail. . ■

Signed by direction of the Committee: 
ri" - \ .' "HENipr B. Howard,- Chainhan. - -
. -tot CiiM),;t.D:r.i Secretaries.- -

LydiA A;.Schofieed, . - j -

^.Tli® i’^enty-sixtli Aimiwmry.-

How swiftly the fleeting tide of time rolls on I 
Another year Les gone into the unfathomable 
past, and soon we shall be called upon to com
memorate our twenty-sixth birth-day as Spirit
ualists, when, bursting through the thin veil 
that hid the life beyond, spirits, with their 
wonderful telegraphic notes, came to earth 
and poured forth in living words their intelli
gent communications, so that mortals need no 
longer grope'in the darkness and uncertainty 
of blind faith in regard to the hereafter of the 
human soul. On and on they come with 
their ever varying messages, always telling 

> something new;—something calculated to lead 
man into higher and better conditions, and 
thus year after year does the record grow, and 
to-day the readers of it number millions of all 
classes and conditions of earth’s children, for 
there is a .peculiar attraction in Spiritualism, 
that awakens a key-note in every soul that is 
not steeped in. ignorance or blinded by the. 
mists of bigotry and superstition.

Each^ succeeding year adds not only to the' 
.numbers of those interested, but to the sub
stantial foundations on which Spiritualism 
rests, and we hope the coming celebration on 
the 31st of this month; will be the most ex-‘ 
tended and important of all.

During this month we have been favored 
with a very able and interesting course of 
lectures by Brother Peebles, in which ho has 
given an account of his Journey round the 
world, showing that Spiritualism has girdled 
the earth; that every nation, kindred, tongue 
and people on all the continents and, islands 
of th© sea, have felt more or less of its warm

and-genial influence, softening the asperities 
of human nature and opening t he way to better 
conditions. We hope Mr. Peebles will have 
opportunities for presenting these instructive 
lessons all over our land. •

A remark made by him that almost all the 
so-called heathens were Spiritualists, remind
ed us of an assertion made by a minister in 
Michigan, to prove that Spiritualism- was 
false,—namely,- that it was' “the religion of all 
the heathen hations.” It seems to us that if 
this proves anything, it would be the reverse.

Mr. Peebles is to be with us on our anniver
sary. We have a. three days’ meetingat which 
we also expect some of our brethren and sis
ters from the Shaker communities.

Dr. J. K. Bailey has just closed a course of 
six lectures at Toronto, Ka.

Twenty-five. Ckntb pays for the Beligio- 
Philosophical Journal for three months, for 
new trial subscribers. Please send in the sub
scriptions. '

Spiritualism at Darlington.—Dr. Monek ■ 
has been received -at "Darlington somewhat 
better than at York, although it does not seem 
that he made .any converts. The audience 
listened patiently to the close, and there were 
some present who obviously took every word 
of the lecturer for gospel: Only twice were, 
there any very demonstrative expressions of' 

. incredulity. ’ A spontaneous hiss, mingled 
with suppressed cries of horror, broke, forth 
when the lecturer professed that he was him
self possessed of a miraculous gift of healing; 
and a breeze of laughter passed through the 
audience when told that a young gentleman at 
Middlesborough, thrown into a trance the oth
er day^was suddenly endued with “the gift of 
tongues,” and spakeTrenek and German flu
ently without previous, acquaintance with the. 
language.—[Yorkshire '(Eng ) Gazette.

.curing: Cancers, Catarrh, Rheum- ' 
atic. Asthma, ErysipehB, Hardly els ®e vest and Ageie, 
X®ll®w‘3ev®r,et<!., etc. -'

:H©s®s~W6©iM -h ;a,

, ^ead!' Wadi Ks.ad!
The above is the title of' a 1G page pamphlet, gotten 

op by'theNew Hampshire Awucffitton of Spiritualists, 
showing from Victoria C. Woodhull's and Mo-es Hui ’s 
own writing?, just what “ Sexual Freedom” is, and to 
which is appended the protest of Judge Holbrook and 
others of Chicago, an I the lesohtion* of protestor the 
New Hampshire Assoctation of Spiritualists. -

It contains Moses Hull’s infamous letter. gTorving in 
hiaown shame. hlawife'aconfe».iou of her acquiescence 
in hte infamous practice, anti Mta Wo^hail's coufes- 
eiona mam at Chicago, and- manv o-her places, as well 
aa in “ Woodhull and t.lajliri's Weekly," ot her practices 
and tho Mm and object of tne “ New Departure” doc
trine, ‘.‘called sesusi freedom.”

It is a well gotten up piimpnlet, and ia sent by snail on 
receiptof Ten 1 ssw. «

M For sale wholesale and retail by the Rellgio-Philo- 
sopliicol Publishing House, Adams SU, and Fifth Ava, 
Chicago.

National Soldim’s Home, Dayton, Ohio.
• Sefteuber 1st. 1873.- Thi* is to certify, that after 
having been nr.tier 1 he’eare of a largo number of physi- 
ci-ms, and having exhaust. d all other remedies, r have 
been cured of the following diseases by using Hull & 
Chamberlain's Magnetic and Electric Powders, viz: Ca- 
tarrh, Asthma, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Cancer in ths 
face, Running iseue^from one eye', Erysipelas, etc., etc. 
Am now a well man. ' ■

’'Edward Ji-inn.
CATABBH CBK®®,. '

Mr. John W^Sbaw.of Rational Soldier’s Home, Day- 
ton; Ohio; cured ot CatanhiB its worst form; & severe 
case of 16 years’ standing, used Magnetic Powders 1 month. . . .

Fa®wsi§ CBM®. '
Mr. Hollingsworth, Tuscaloosa. Ala., -an old gentle

man 72 jearaold. cured of Paralysis bytusing 3 Boxes of - 
Electric Powders.

_ : YBLWW WV1B, BTC,, BT®.. - * ■ 
Dr. J G. Wood, of Hilton, Fia., reporto many cases 

of YelhwWwr cured, also severe cases ofTy- 
photo FevsLBIliflw Fever.Mui,Cli®Jer(t. 
Mertas, Diarrhea, Hesdarhr, Kewraliio, 
’ffoothachc, git Is Heatiachs, - Paralysis, - 
etc.-, ana say&j our Powders are perfectly reliable, ■n&'/ut 
failing to curs in any case where I lave tin ployed them. 
. Mr. Benjamin Moored of Blooming Valley, Mich., a 
grt «t suffei er from Neuralgia In lace and eye for 7 years,' 
vrites, *1 had no more pain after taking firstlOPow- 
flrrs.” Also repotts a neighbor’s dauehter cured of 
BhsuoatirW by taking I Box Magnetic-Powders.

Mrs. France# Kinsman, New London, Conn., writes, 
“I snail be meat harpy ttnadwse any and all who are 
euflerir g with Bertons afftetionsto ute Hull & Chamber- 
Ws Magnetic and EI-c ric. Powders, having derived 
benefit from them, I believe them to be a sovereign 
r<mtdy forneariy ail the illsfleBhisheirto, as they act 
directiy on the blood and nerces. .

Innumerable leu era, r ecu Ing cares of various diseases 
. can ae 11 en at our office.

ASSENTS WAR®® WHBY^KEtS'.
Mailed PostpaM J 1 IJox,.„„„,„„ ,„.OO  
at thesegELHCESi] 8 3Boxes,...;., 5,0®

Sead your money at our expense arid rick, by post-odea 
money order, registered letter or draft on New Yorii,

All letters containing orders and remittances, jaunt bo 
directed to '

®MJ.&®WAH3EEEBiSH,
1ST Boss .10® Strses, Now YorkCBy, 

PROPRIETORS:.
PHOEBE C. HULL,-Magnetic Physician. 

I ^aie ^ord Chamberlain, 
IBbAxchO™, 

(Near Union sq.) 1 jko warren Avenue,
New York. I (Near Union ParirJChicago, HL 

s15sFor sale wholesale ana fetal] at the office of thia 
paper • • • .-

, " . vlSnlStf

LINCOLN and SEWARD.
Bcearks utow ths Memorial Adbuefb op

/ Chas. Francis Adams/ ' 
- OX TIUS UTS

. ’ ’.WILtlAM H. SWARD ; - '
With incidentsand comments illustrative of the measures ‘ 
and policy pf the .fidniinigtration of • • - 
'4>raKa» thcoln,; 

And view* as to the nht'ye. positions of the late Presi
dent aid 8i;cre:«aof State. *
Bi' G1D.EON WELLES, Ex Seciibsaby op the Navy.

BEING "LIFE. EXPERIENCES, SCENES, INCI
DENTS, AND CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRATIVE

OF SPIRIT-LIFE, AbD TEE PRINCIPLES
■ OF TEE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOREY.

Given Inspirationally

* BT MRS MARIA M,. KING, - . •
- ‘Author of‘the “Principle/) of Nature,” etc.

This volnme, ns its title Indicates, is illustrative of the 
Spiritual Philosophy. It is sent forth On its mission 
among men by the author, with the firm conviction that it 
is a necessity to educate the people to aknowledge of the 
fnturc stats by every method that can be devisi d by 
their teachers in spirit-life.,' Now that the “ heavens are 
opened and the angels of God are ascending and descend- 
ng,” and 'men can receive communications from spirit- 
life, nothing can be more appropriate than for them to 
receive instruction as to the methods of life in the future 

^btats,'and the principles which underlie those methods.
Price, S1.Q0; postage, 1'8 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the-Religio-Philo 
cophical Publishing House, Adama tit-, and Fifth Ave,, 

■Chicago, ■

■ “ And they painted on the grave posts
, Of the graves yet unforgotten, .

Each his own ancestral Totem;
■ Figures of the Bear and Reindeer,' 

Of tho Turtle, Crane and Beaver,”.
—Lokofellow.

There are 86 cards comprised in this game, all .bear
ing neat engravings of Birds, Eowls, Wild andDomeatic 
Animals. Each-card has an appropriate inscription 
and the method of play is quick and pleasing.

This beautiful game Is especially intended for the 
amusement and instruction of very young children.

Price, 30 cents.' Liberal rates to the'trade., .
M Forcale wholesale and retail by-,- the- Rellgio-Phflol 

eophlccl Publishing Houee, Adame St., and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago. . .,: - -‘~~ ,- - _ - , t, \ ,'* - ■.-' .,"

I have n general NURSERY STOCK, including Apples, 
' Pears. Plum-, cherries. Grape-vims, Raspberries, B ack- • 
lurries, Strawberries. Goof cherries. Currants; etc. 
Ornamentel Deciduous Tree”. Shrub-, Vines and Plante, 
Roses, Own' ow-e and Beddirg Plants, Bulbs, Hedge 
Plante, etc. a» wholesale and retail.

BVEhGREENB, surerry grown, by 'themillion, froi® a ' 
few inch* b 10 six tret High, nt prices ranging from SO eta, 
to $5 p<r KiO and from $2.f0 to $8.60 per 100. .

• It. should be borne in mil d tbst’kere is nothing so ’ 
dwigerous as delay. If put off a few days, tho 
season fortran-planting will be gone, and a whole year 
lost. 'My aw It is very full and complete. Those who 
opt out trees and plants will be rewarded for their labor. 
If - Ou have but a small lot yon can make It more beau
tiful and certainly more valuable, by petting ont a few 
trees,shrubs. plants and vines. Do not hesitate to S'" nd - 
mo an orcer if it is but a email one; which will bo filled 
with the.i-anie care and attention ne a large one. Prices 
reasonable Catalogues sent on application.

*^Wtin j to Papi’’
This is tho title of-the beautiful'now Chromo, size 11 xM, giyen to every-subscriber to THE 

- LITTLE CORPORAL, the best illustrated Magazine for Boys and Girls published. Bach 
mmib^of the Magazine contains choice reading, writable for the LITTLE FOLKS, YOURS 
-FOLKS,'"and OM> FOLKS who We young hearts. It gives in the twelve numbers of 
one year enough reading to fill a dozen books of ordinary size, that couldnot be bought for less.than $1&. 
■ TERMS—ONLY |W. Send stamp for specimen number, with Premium IM. Abdssbss

JOHN E. MH.LSR, Publteher* t^ Rapdoi^ St.;ctilcag<*% ''
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. Magnetism Bd S©mnamWMsm»

Bro. Jones:—The dog-like tenacity to gnaw 
at a bone, a oroDansity in your correspondent, 
Dr.. Fahnestock, has become ridiculously ab
surd. A heroic doss of “laying-on of hands” 

. ■ (vigorously) would, I am certain, cure him 
• radically. layout issue of "March 21st, toe 

doctor says (or infers) “that magnetizers are 
impostoro";' moreover, “that there is no such 
thing as animal magnetism," eta., etc.; “that 
the-faith of the subject is the only true healer" 
—and “I would, therefore, advise all who de-, 
sire the truth, to investigate—and whenever 
toe animal magnetic theory is advanced—to in
sist upon its demonstration. If its advocates 
can not produce the veritable fluid or power, 
you may rest assured that their theory is false, 
and that they are practicing upon the credul
ity of the public, who have already bean too 
long and too much imposed upon, by the lay
ing-on of hands,” etc.

Ye Gods! “Another Daniel ebiiie to judg
ment.”: Amazement!. Buch a statement os 
this from a san© person, laying claims as a 
teacher (of Statuvolence), and moreover in the 
face of a. million well-attested'f^cts, proving 
beyond all peradventure the utility and - prac
ticability of animal as well as spiritual mag
netism. Out! I cay, upon such unwarrantable 
pfesumptuousness. Tua poormangled bleed- 
jpgbody of humanity has long.enough laid 

4 .prostrate under -the baneful influence - of such 
• fanatical teachings.' The day of redemption 
is at hand. The -spirittKil hosts of heaven 
have’ vied with human reformers in lifting 
crushed humanity up into the light, health and 
happiness, and, “By George, the work goes 
bravely on”—aot only in this, our beloved 
country, have? learned and capable men and 
women come to the rescue of science and 
truth,, but across old ocean, hosts of Savans 
-are this day putting forth Herculean efforts 

■. for man’s redemption from physical suffering. 
. Thousands of theleadingphysiclans are to-day 

converts to Mesmer’s theory of a universal 
.ether, and moreover are bringing this magnet
ic ether into actual demonstration.

■ To-day v on the continent, animal magnetism 
is reviving or rather steadily ^growingi as ' a ; 
recognised curative and anaesthetic agent in 
Europe. ■ Most of the continental -govern-^ 
meats have introduced it by tew or decree in
to hospitals.' In France, it-is used very ex
tensively to produce insensibility under surgi
cal operations. Germany makes a more gen
eral use of it in cure of nervous and mental 
diseases, from hysteria to lunacy, and Saxony 
recognizes it, prescribed regulations for its op
erations, Italian scientific societies have late
ly taken it up for investigation, and although 
in conservative old England, the. faculty still 
holds back, high medical and scientific individ
ual authorities have endorsed it as at’all events 
a valuable anesthetic.

The laying-on of hands ia a glorious success 
. in America also, -Go ask the tens of thous

ands of hopeless invalids Who have been per
manently healed by thia angelic, rational, natu
ral mode of healing, and harken, to' toe - an- 

; sw, “As we were' blind, no w we can see,;” 
“Lame and crippled were we, and now we 

- can walk 4”-“Deaf were we, and now we can 
hearj” “Bic^M^ disconsolate, dying by 

' -inches 4. and in this- deplorable helpless con
dition, wo were moved back to wonted health' 
again.’! ’ Right here Bro. . Jones, dear indul
gent reader, pardon the egotism and let me 

. clinch the above - statement .throagh and 
•through? by unimpeachable witnesses. The* 

- following is taken from my scrap book, and fa 
' from 'the lamented cchoterly post, and dis- 
' tinguiohed' Lecturer and gentleman, 'J. H. 

Powel, Esq, of Eagteud, publkhed in the 
Bakner ok Light, 1869.

Spiritualists are pleased, and do not hesitate 
to express their pleasure at the good he ia do
ing for our divine cause. The more healing 
mediums the better. I always believed and 
looked for others when the marvelous accounts 
were published in the tairof Newton’s and 
othors^ cwh^Sa

“Well mhy tee old school physician, like the 
Orthodoxpm^shout “humbug.” ‘ It is the 
crisis with them.'^Their case is dangerous. 
They may fight it out on this line all summer, 
aud winter, too, but the spirits are sure to cos- 
quer, neVer fear.” - *

The sick of body and soul alike need reme
dies. Surely, Paracelsus should not reign for
ever in jthe pharmacopoeia. Poison and char- 
la^Sfy'done up - in Latin have almost had 
their-day.* - ■ 1 ,

RiffttMifi, Ind, ^oo. ^Ath, 1859.
- gfABTOHSL«® WONDERFUL !

We do not pretend to-account for the. fol- 
Jowing, but the ’ truth of the same no one 
questions: • - " - ■ ■

. “I, 8. Horner, of Richmond, Indiana, .dp 
' solemnly affirm that I have not been" able to 
walk.down stairs in five years,-nor to raise my 
leg six inches—the limb gradually perishing. 
Dr. Dake gave me one treatment of ten. min
utes, at the Tremont House, test ‘Thursday, 
morning,'September 23,1869, and I was able 
to walk down stairs without assistance.

S. Horsier.” . ’
Attest:—John Elliott, Proprietor of th® 

&moht,B«; Martin Fallen,- Clerk of the 
Tremont House; George Kelly. ' -

Dr. Dake is now atthe Tremont House,’ iu 
thia city, and remains until further notice. 
Chronic" Complaints made a speciality.. • • Mr. 
Geo. Kelly, of this city, made the following 
statement to us'personally-: “For two years 
I have been unable to use my right limb co'as 
to raise it freely from the floor or ground— 

.• two treatments from Dr. Dake and I'could do 
so readily.”—[Ed. Palladium. . '

Rev. J. V.R. MiUer* Richmond, Ind., cured 
in three treatments, sciatic rheumatism, eight 
years standing. C. .0, Vance, Esq., Rosco®, 
Hi., rheumatism and lameness, 9 years’ stand
ing, (only three treatment/}) A. P. Daniels, 
Manchester, 111., asthma 95 years standing, 
cured in one .treatment. .Mrs. Ruth Stringer, 
Elgin, Ill., invalid 22 years, cured in one heal- 

■ meat of 20 minutes. A hard tumor passed 
from her stomach (the size of a small hen’s 
egg,) which was the cause of her sickness. 
■Richard Steel, Nunda, Ill., cured in two treat-; r 
meats," of elliptic fits. Judge Cofflubpsy; 
Michigan, cured of rheumatism of two years 
standing, in one treatment. C. H. .Lamphere’s 
son, Coldwater, Mich., lame for years, speedily 
cured in a fevrireatments. Warren Wheaton,'. - 
Coldwater, Mich^^years old, cured of deaf
ness in 'one treatment; .Miss Mary Mills, El
gin, HE, cured of deafness, 10 years standing. 
Mrs. Jennie W. Conkling, No. 94,25th st, hope
less case, with lameness for 8 years, speedily 
cured. Mrs. E. Ball, Coldwater, Mich., cured 
of lameness, stiff knee, joint (anchylosis), one 
treatment. Mrs. Margaret Harrold, Chicago, • 
hopeless case—cancer, speedily cured.

We can. readily give thousands of good re
liable testimonials of astounding cures mode 
by us, as well as thousands upon thousands 
made by other mediums and healers. It is life ' 
and vitality passed from -a strong, healthy body 
to a weak one, that restores the lost or equal 
circulation of the vital or nervous fluid.

' _ ITEMS OF PSOGBEBS. .
. • “Stopping a few days at toehouse. of Cap

tain ana MB. Crocker, we have had opportu
nities of watching the dial of progress in this

1 city of “saints” and sinners." Your readers 
• are already aware of.the move the Spiritualists

’ are making in this place, in erecting a temple 
to the cause of progress, at the cost of „ some. 
forty thousand dollars. This is, I can as- 
sure you, Mr. Editor, an achievement which 
reflects credit on the few earnest souls who 
have combined capital and energy to secure a 
“meeting house” for others as well os saints.”

“.Christmas, I860, will be a memorable one 
for the Richmond Spiritualists. Prof. Wm. 
Denton is to dedicate the new hall, which will 
accommodate one .thousand persons. The 
friendo are all looking forward to the occasion 
with eagerness. To my surprise and pleasure

• I met Dr. Dumont C. Drake, the healer, whom 
' I met at Rochester, H. Y., in 1868. The

Doctor io at the Tremont House, where he has 
been treating ths sick on Spiritualist princi
ples with more success than any other doctor 
who has visited this city. Business so pressed 
upon our healer, that he was obliged’ to tele- 
graph for his father,, C. M. Dake, M. D., of 
Rochester, formerly of Pittsburgh. Ho has 
thus associated with him one of the moat ex
perienced physicians, diplomatized from both 
schools, who wac Orthodox in medicine aud 
Orthodox in religion, until his son' came un
der the influence of spirit power., Hio eyes 

. were thus opened by the results of spiritual 
healing, and he is backing hio son with mon- 

. ey and experience. 1.have enjoyed much a
cofiversation wJtoHr.Dake, Sen. He is a ’ 
"power for our cause, and. is writing a treatise 
on “Healing,” which promises to be a work of 
great erudition and invaluable to ’mediums. 
The Doctor has been here two months, and 
hio, office io thronged daily. ‘' Hot only Spirit
ualists, but clergymen, and persons of all pro
fessions, rich and poor, came under hia heal- 

- ing touch. Among his patients are the Cath
olic priest, the Methodist and- Baptist clergy- 
nto. This looks like progress. The big bo- 
Ins io going down, not the, patients’ throats, 
but to “Tophet,” wherever that may be, and 
spiritual remedies rising like tbe morning sun. 
- I always hail the worker in the ranks of pro
gress, and am more than pleased when he con 
succeed as Dr. Dake has done, to a marvel. I 
sneak from knowledge, having met some of 
the Doctor’s patients, who tell their own story 
“Whereas I was blind, now I'eeeJ’

“I met an old lady, Phoebe Sofleld—old, do, 
Isay? She is only IOS years of age, tall, 
straight, memory good, possessed of virtues 
innumerable, aud a spiritual medium withal, 
but, perhaps, she does not know it. A curi
ous fact this Game Mrs. Sofield. I never met

Parties delicate themselves, under spirit in
fluence also have a powerful influence, so 
much, so, that persons who have suffered for 
years,- have been, restored to health in an 
incredible short space of time. Many eminent 
physicians of every other practice, not only 
acknowledge this power, but receive the treat
ment for themselves and families, also recom
mending the treatment to their patients. The 
philosophy of thio treatment may be briefly 
stated thus: Force is spirit in motion. Vital 
force ia organic motion. or the proper move
ment of organised particles as .they pass to and 
from the human system. Disease, in a word, 
is-obstruction—the result of an impaired vital 
force, and it is at least accompanied, if not 
caused, by deranged organic-motion; These 
derangements can only be radically removed 
■by inducing a recurrence of the normal or 
healthy action. A cure can only he effected 
by calling in the aid of these electro-magnetic 
or vital forces, which are concerned • in all 
organic changes.

Yours, for truth and humanity, 
. - ■ floMOto G. Dake, M, D,, "

935 Wabash Ave., 
Chicago, Ill.

»OM WE FROM. . v 
■ , , . - —•

^niarkable Spirit Mhnifesiati®ii8.-T 
A Hew Medium.

In Michigan City resides a very respectable 
middle aged widow lady, Mrs. Jones, who is 
a member of the Methodist Church. She has 
a son by the name of George, who is a very 
modest, good looking young man, dark com
plexion; black hair and eyes, whom I should 
take to be about sixteen years of. age. Her 
son sometime in the month of February, 1874, 
was visiting a family by the name of Boroughs, 
who reside about four and one-half miles east 
of this city, in which family are two Mediums. 
At this time he was not a Spiritualist, and 
knew nothing about Spiritualism. . He, Mr. 
Charles Boroughs, and Miss. Bell Boroughs, 
started after dark in a two hbres wagon, to 
go to a dance. After they had proceeded 
some distance, they began to see lights, which 
tha Boroughs, mediums, pronounced spirit 
lights. Mr. Jones, made funny remarks about 
it. - Mr. Boroughs claimed that he could see 
spirits, and that he was in doubt whether to 
proceed on or go back. They, however, went 
on, and presently passed an old deserted saw 
mill, where they saw ‘ at one of the. upper, 
windows in said mill, a man. with a light in 
his hand, which ho evidently moved about to 
attract their attention. Removed from one
window to another until he had sufficiently 
attracted their attention, and then vanished. 
They knew that there was no living person in 
thio old building, and were greatly astonished.

They proceeded on until they came to the 
crossing of the L P. & C. K B । when they 
saw on the railroad track, What Jones said

, A _. was the head-light of an engine, and requests
one who could own such an earth tern. Why ed Boroughs to wait for the train to puss.

.do we all die oft at forty or fifty years? What — • ........... . uo-iA.
is the charm that holds this centennarian wid
ow, in the flesh? She does not know how to

Boroughs still insisted-that it was a “Spirit 
Light.” that he could see spirits, and they mo
tioned for him to proceed. Boroughs re
marked that it “was the biggest spirit light he 
had ever seen..” Jones laughingly said that it 
was the biggest one he had ever seen.

They hastened the team serosa the track, 
and the light vanished.

Mow remember, reader, this last light was 
sufficient to, and did, light up the-railroad 
track for some distance, and the trees on each

administer the life elixir to us, Would many 
“~ of us like to be so old and dependent? Yet it

is a great joy to her niece to see to the dedin- 
-ingdaysbfgrandmother.

“This novelty of toe nineteenth century, 
Grandmother Sofield, God bless her, (I shook 
hands with her, and.shetoidme .tost she* re- 
menibered toe first Fulton Bteamtolp-being Mavia ,v, ___ ______
fetched,) was, a. little white back, almost eid0Of the track, much more than toe head light 
blind;, Age isfull of infirmities at best. But q£ j™ locomotive in existence could. They 
now comes th® miracle. Dr. Dane heard of 8U«po8Cd toon that they had got through with 
her and gave her only one treatment. Bho these remarkable manifestations, and proceed- 
walked to the door and declared see could see; ed on "about one-half rails further, when lo! 
and her sight continues as improved. The toemost tremendous sight broke in upon 
good old creature, God-btesses Dr. Dake. _ .^ vjsion, j^ whole ethereal universe was

“I need not here enumerate the many cases illuminated .and peopled withan iunuinerable 
ti of cure made under spirit power by the Doc- toast, which no man could number. These 
4. tor. It fa sufficient fo say tost toe Richmond ^ they saw with toe natural eye.

ed on'about one-half rails further, when lol

This last scene as represented to me, was 
grand and magnificent beyond the power of 
language to describe. They then went on to 
the dance without further molestation; had a 
good time and returned home.

The first opportunity they had, they held a 
circle at Mr. Boroughs’ house, when, at the 
first sitting they produced through the har
mony of these three mediums,. Charles Bog; 
oughs, Bell Boroughs 'and Georgs Jones,, 
manifestations in the light that, as were told to 
me, were “superior to anything that ever oc- 
cured in America.”

I think Mr. Jones is the boy who .will yet 
make toelight shine in dark places, and ex
tend his fame throughout the civilized world. 
If I have made any statement here that is not 
correct, I shall he happy to be corrected.-

MiCHKtAK City, March 3dt 1874
------------ -------->^O^<>;------------------

- ' SBAHMA’S ANSWER.
BY R. OU dTOD®AE»; F

, ; Once, when the days were ages, 
Audita bld Earth was young, ' •

• The high gods and the sages 
From Mature’s golden pages •

• - Her'open secrets wrung.
Each questioned each to know 

Whence came the Heavens above, and whence 
' ' ’ the Earth below. -

Indra) the endless giver ; •
• Of every gracious thing . . r -
' The gods to him deliver,

. Whose bounty is the river.
Of which they are the spring—
Indra, with anxious heart, -

Ventures with Vivochunu where Brahma is 
■ apart. , .

’ “Brahma! Supremest Beingl
By whom the .worlds are made,- ' '

. Where we are blind, all-seeing, ’
Stable, where we are fleeing, * : :

-Of Life and Death afraid— ,
- Instruct us, for mankind. 

What Is the body, Brahma? O Brahma! what- 
the mind?”
Hearing a? though he heard not,

So perfect was his rest,
, So vast the Soul that erred not,
■So wise the lips that stirred not—

His hand upon his breast- 
He laid, whereat his face.

Was -mirrored in th® river that girt that holy 
~ pjgQgf

* They questioned each the other 
What Brahma’s answer meant.

Said Vivochunu, “Brother,
Through Brahma the great Mother' -
.Huth spoken her intent: . • ':

• Mon ends as he began—
The shadow oh the water is all there is of

Man!” - . ’ ;
“ The Earth with woe is cumbered, .

, And no man understands j \
They S28 ^ ^f8 Numbered •

- By one that neverslumbered ’ ' . 
Mor stayed his dreadful hands. 
J see withBrahma’c eyes—

The. body is th#-shadowthat on the water 
- . lies” ' . ’ ' . ■

Thus Indra, loolrihg deeper,,*
. Wife Brahma’s self possessed. : 
So dry thine eyes, thou weeperl *

- And.rise again, thou sleeper!
The band on Brahma’s breast;
Is his divine assent,

Covering thesoul that dies not. 'This is what
• Brahma meant.

—B; H. Stoddard, in Harper's Magazine for 
April. '
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BARTONIA, INO.—B. F. Graves writes.—The 
Qplritualiet's should never stop the good work of 
expurgation until the Inst advocate of the “V7ood- 
hull social freedom scandal” is completely ousted 
from the Harmonlal Philosophy camp. Now that 
the Kac of demarkation is clearly drawn, always 
keep it bo.

YORKVILLE, MICH.—D. L. Johnson writes.— 
I hope you may be able to get as large clubs from 
every little place. I send you a list of twelve. - I 
have done this because of the stand yon take in 
regard to the monster, “social freedom,” and hope 
you will continue to strike double handed and 
strong until not a “hydra-headed moncter” dare 
show bis head to view. Continue to fight .“social 
freedom” and. “God in the Constitution,” and I 
am with you to the end.

RIVER P.OINT, MINN.—T. Kenyon writes.—I 
cm highly gratified with the stand you have taken 
on the infamous free-love doctrine which unprin
cipled sensualists have promulgated as a part ot 
Spiritualism. I have been a firm believer in 
Spiritualism for over twenty years, and one of tho 
first to enter the field as a lecturer on the Spiritual 
or Harmonial Philosophy, and left off lecturing in 
disgust when’the hydra-headed monster, free love, 
first made its appearance among professed Spirit
ualists. - " . . ’ :

FILLMORE, MO.—L. Larrabee writes.—I hope 
you will succeed in keeping up such a distinction 
between right and wrong, that we may, with some 
degree of certainty, know our parents, brothers 
and sisters; for It is a kind of satisfaction. when 
we used to have it probable, at least, that it Is not 
our sister, daughter, or mother that we are about 
to marry. The Bible, I know, does not always 
keep up such a distinction, but then we do not 
go to the Bible now, as they once did, to take les
sons on geology and astronomy, and I think it just 
as absurd to go to it for the laws of life or a cor- 
rect exposition of Spiritualism.
. SANTA1 BARBARA^ CAL>W. - Dean Clarke 
writes.—Tour labors are appreciated wherever I 
have gone, and I judge that a majority of Spirit-, 
uolists approve of the social stand you have taken. 
Smite the error, but spire the erring. Generous 
words win more than caustic. Criticism,, sound 
arguments and correct principles.will prevail when 
presented in candor and kindness. You under*, 
stand human nature and.need no counsel of mine. 
I speak a good word for the Journal whenever 
practicable, and feel an earnest sympathy in all 
your toils and perplexing duties whoso arduous* 
ness experience has taught me.

LAWRENCEBURY, KANSAS.—D. C. Seymour 
writes.—Tho dear old Journal came to hand last 
night with its clean smiling face, bringing as usu
al its load of good things for the real man; in fact, ■ 
its inspired pages is almost the only luxury we 
have out here upon the frontiers of Kansas. How 
old orthodoxy is trembling in the balance, but 
when put in the scales with all her creeds and 
priests and magna charters, she goes up, up, up! 
while ono well attested fact, in our angel in
spired philosophy, placed upon the opposite scale 
will outweigh them all. It does this soul of mine 
good to witness the ekinning process, which you 
are putting free-loveism through.

WOODHULL, ILL.—Isaac Baden writes.— 
Wanted, for the benefit of the cause of Spiritual
ism, the affidavits of some six mediums, whose 
statements will cover the fact of seeing, recogniz
ing and exchanging words, in an intelligent man* 
net, with the epirits of those whose bodies are 
dead, giving the time as near as possible, the 
spirit’s name, the words spoken, or as many as 
necessary, (not lengthy). I am writing out re
corded facts in reference to the Jews and their 
God, and I wish to close with a few facts of this, 
our day. Let each statement give three names ot 
as prominent citizens as possible as references, 
and have the affidavit mailed to tny post office as 
above, ’ •

J. Hoke, M, D., writes.—I cannot sympathize 
with the idea that the Harmonial Philosophy, 
with Sts many and beautiful demonstrated truths 
of spiritual existence, can be affected by the pe
culiar doctrines Sirs. Woodhull is promulgating 
on Socialism; they are entirely foreign to the sci
ence of spiritual existence, and for that matter, to 
all known science as well. We get a knowledge 
of spiritual phenomena, just as v/e get it of physi- 
sical phenomena, by a careful study and collation 
of isolated facts, thereby showing the relation 
they bear to each other and to things in general. 
That socialism is forcing itself upon, our attention 
is true, and that it should be discussed and a bet
ter way of improving our condition pointed out, 
is also true, but it will be a tag time before sight 
thinking people will' believe^that turning ths 
world into a gigantic bagnio, will bring improve
ment in She direction needed. To my mind this 
social question will be settled just as that,.of re
ligion is being disposed—namely, by science. ,^
BUBLINGTOX WM—G. Jones writes.—Having, 

had access to the columns of your valuable paper 
through the credit system for six months past, I 
now send you three dollars, that I may have the 
satisfaction of reading that which will really be
long to me for six months to" come. God bless 
you for the untiring energy you have thus far 
displayed in applying the remedies necessary to 
free Spiritualism from the disrepute into which it 
has fallen, through the treachery, teachings end 
practices of social freedomites, who nog many 
years ago sloughed off from the Old Theology, tak- . 
Ing with them all of ’ its. imperfections. The 
stone cut from the mountains without hands, 
(eternal truth and purity] must roll onward with 
accelerated force, aa an effect of the Spiritual Phi
losophy, backed by a will-power that knows no 
defeat, until the crowning excellence of manhood 
and womanhood shall be exemplified in lives an- 
gelic.. ■

BELMONT CITY, O.—SM Wiliiamswriteo.—It 
is with pleasure that I send you the following for 
publication. It will interest others as well as 
myself. We have had with us, this winter, a niece 
from Indiana, who until about four weeks since, 
ridiculed the- ides of spiritual manifestations. 
But one evening, while preparing for a social 
game, being seated croun^ common walnut 
work stand, my wife said fo our neice, “Let us 
try and get the rappings."/ - When lo! there came 
a loud and distinct response, which astonished my 
wife and neice, who in turn accused each other of 
causing it. By asking questions, we soon learned 
that tbe raps were caused by spirits. So we con
tinued to receive messages by raps for about two 
weeks, when the phase of mediumship, or the 
mode of manifestations changed to moving mova
ble articles upon which the medium placed her 
hand. The power is so great at times that a ,work 
stand will move around the room with a grown 
person upon it, while the medium has but the tips 
of her fingers in contact with it We are prom
ised slate writing by spirits, as well as sounds on 

. the piano strings, which we fully believe will be 
accomplished.

IOWA.—Dr. O. P. Stanford, State Missionary, 
I. 8. Ai of Spiritualists writes.—Our cause is 
surely prospering in Iowa, if we may judge by the 
signs of the times. Large and intelligent” audi
ences meet me st every place where I lecture. 
Since the 31st of last. October, I have visited and 
lectured at each of the following places: Earl-, 
Ville, Shellsbury, Center Point, Montour, Maquo
keta, Olin, Strawberry Point, Harwood, Elkader, 
Waukon, Keeper, St., Ausgor, Orchard Brush, 8.- 
H. (Floyd), Mitchell, Webster City, Blakeville, 
8. H. New Janesville, Denver,' Waverly, Tripoli, 
Tama City and Florence, in visiting these places, 
I have delivered elghty-four lectures, and given 
flye hundred and sixty well recognized tests of 
.spirit presence and identity. At every place 
where I have lectured since the date mentioned, • 
I have been Invited to return by a vote of the au
dience to which I have spoken. I feel much en
couraged and I think, as Spiritualists, we ali have 
reason from the present outlook to be encouraged 
to renewed efforts for the advancement of the 
cause we love. The people are earnestly inquir
ing for the truth. They are tired of the false for
mulas of a dead theology and. want something 
more substantial.' They can find it in the truth of 
Spiritualism. They want pure Spiritualism, 
unadulterated with pretended reforms, which are 
named spiritual, but by their fruits are proven to . 
be of the lower strata of the animal plane. Let 
truth fight its own battles untrammeled, and it will 
gain the victory, and right will prevail.

TEKAMAH, NEB.—J.’ F. Mason writes.—We 
have never had any person til help from abroad, 
but still we have labored on, elded by your fearless 
Journal aud a few good books on the phenomena 
end science of Spiritualism, until a first-class me
dium has been developed from among our num
ber to aid ug in the good work. Through him we 
get intelligent communications by raps, writing 
on the alate without the aid of visible hands, 
music on the violin, while it is lying in a remote 
corner of the room, with no visible being near It. 
It is aleo raised from its position, carried over tho 
heads of tbe sitters and placed on the table before 
them, in light sufficient to see every movement. 
Through him, while entranced, we were recently

• highly favored with a very good scientific lecture- 
subject, “The eternal principles of right.” We, 
are now receiving from him medial prescriptions 
and treatment of the sick. ’ Typhoid fever has 
prevailed here this Winter, and a number of cases 
treated by our best physicians, have proved fatal, 
while those treated through our . medium soon 
recovered. We have a good magnetic physician 
by the name of Hanford, who passed from Boston, 
Mass., to the Spirit-land in 1843, who prepares 
water, and a Dr. Atchison from Rochester, N, Y., 
now in the Spirit-world, who directs the com
pounding of medicine, and by a strict observance 
of directions, success has attended every case; and 
still more, a Dr. Morse, a surgeon in the Summer
land, came and examined a crippled hand, caused 
by burning when a child. He proposes to ampu
tate one finger and cut the other loose from the 
palm and give quite a good hand.

. CLEVELAND, O^—Geo.' B. Young, Secretary! 
writes.—Spiritualism is doing its work in our 
Forest City, enlightening human minds and de
monstrating a future existence. ' V/e have just 
had a very able and interesting course of lectures 
from J. M.' Peebles. H& always fills our hall, 
and does a noble work whenever he comes to 
Cleveland. Everybody’ was delighted with his 
plain, candid and yet classical lectureo upon 
travel, bo much co that all wished a continuance 
of them, that they might travel with him longer. 
We deeply regret that his engagement in this city 
has so’qulckly expired, but we hope to meet our 
pilgrim5 brother soonagain, and welcome: him us . 
of old. God blesc him until that time conies, and. 
may he ever be guided and protected, by those 
serene influences above. Our society .passed 
unanimously these resolutions!.. After listening to 
the very interesting and instructive. course of 
lectures for the past three Sundays by the Hon. 
J. M. Peebles, we can not but chare in the..timely 
suggestion—that a vote of thanks be tendered the 
speaker prior to his departure. Therefore be 
it Resolved, that we, the congregatlonjhere aGsem-z 
bled, do return our sincere thanks to the Hon. J. 
M. Peebles, for the very able manner in which 
he has taken us “around the world,” and* do be
lieve the trip has dost? us all good. We take 
great pleasure in recommending him to the various 
Spiritual and Liberal Societies throughout ths 
country, feeling assured that all journeying with 
him will bo more than repaid for the time and 
raoaov expended. We are about making prepara
tions to celebrate our aniveraary of Modern Spirit
ualism, March 81st. We anticipate- a glorious 
time.

MORENCI,MICH.—lira. C. H. Rowley writes.. 
—Wil! you permit me the privilege of speaking a 
word in defense of the pure doctrine taught by 
our beautiful Spiritual Philosophy, which is co 
aptly illustrated through the columns of your In
valuable paper. Presuming upon your willingneas 
•to grant me a smell space therein, I will endeavor 
to give the readers of the Journal a limited view 
of what is occurring in the ranks of Spiritualism 
within this immediate locality. The little band of. 
Spiritualists In our village have been undergoing 
a severe surgical operation, by the dissecting 
knife of Woodhullism, aud so far the result has 
proved perfectly satisfactory to those who stand 
tor truth and purity. The dividing line has been • 
drawn? and in our discussions, v/hich are conduct
ed without personal animosity; st least as far as 
can be ascertained, we find vary little defense of 
4he Woodhhll theory; the conclusions drawn, are, 
that those that represent that side are ashamed' of 
their position, which truly is an embarrassing one. 
We have meetings occasionally, and determination

is manifested by the Spirit-world, and by those in 
the form who accept the IM
the pure Infant, Spiritualism, shall rid itself of 
this filthy parasite, which has clung ^3J?£^e^ 
ever since it has had an existence. We would re
turn &X to you for thecheerful words spoken 
to us through the Journal from ‘I®8 * nS’ 
and also, for doing our cause tbeS?°«r affinal eeS’ 
ing to the world the welcome truth of a final sep 
aratlon from this social infamy* of our 
philosophy, for truly “it has taken itself clean one , 
of Spiritualism.” v

Attention Opium. Eaters S- ■
■ ‘ Mxa A. Hi Robinson has Jost beeate*- 
nfaheti with asare and harmless. specifle for • 
curing toe appetite fpf bpiumsnd AU other nar
cotics, by the Board of Chemists,-in spirit- 

■ life, who have heretofore given her toe acees- 
sory antidote for curing toe appetite for to
bacco, and the proper ingredients for restor
ing hair to-all bald heads, npgnattarof how1 
long standing, ■ . '

SB® Robinson will farafah-tte remedy, and 
rend it by mail or express to aSl wh^ may 
apply for to© terne witoin toe next sixty days?' 
oh toe receipt of ^ «W3 (toe simple cost 
of toe ingredients),' ^ gtoB.Se a most 
perfect cure or refund toe mopey, if dire'etiona 
accompanying'each package ere atrictiy fol
lowed. . - ■ - ■, '

The remedy-fa harmless, .and aot wafc<- 
table. . ' -

Sha meWthiR^enerous offer for toe double 
purpose of introducing to® remedy,, and for 
bringing toe cwwifliii toe reach of the poor- 
estpeople who use toe pernicious drug. 'Th® 
expense of a perfect-remedy will not exceed 
the cost of toe drug for continaiiig'to® dele
terious hsbitoneinontol' .

. Address Mk. A. H. Robins®, Adapa St.,, 
andWto Avenue, Qhfaago, HL

We have somjich confidence in toe ability 
of toe-Board of Chemists, and Doctors who 
control Hb» Robinson’s mediumship, that 
we unhesitatingly guarantee a .faithful exe
cution of toe show j®op8^on.~|lR> Jow

Wte Bouquet. *
We kava received several letters of inquiry 

flora. 6&‘m01l&a, subscribers to. the .Lima 
Bouquet, saying that they 'had not seen it ’ 
since toe sixto number*

We dp not send it longer, than jtis paid for. ■ 
We can not afford to do co. We, must insist 
upon advance pay, even if it be ia fifty-cent to- 
otalments.

We will receive renewals or .new cubscrip-.' 
.tions at toe same rate as if paid a ftsHyesrat a 
time. ‘ .

_. We hopaour friends everywhere'will sfld In. 
circulatingit among toe -children. It is the 
^oneermi^naryfat our philosophy among 
the youth of toe present age. • ■ -

'Address, Loti® Bouquet, Chicago, Illi
nois. '

■ * ®fltan ©ffealook Wie andStefe _ • 
,frcm no ether Cause than having worms in the stomach.

BROWN’S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
will destroyWormswithoutjnjury to the child, being 
perfectly WHITE and free from all colorin? or other 
injurious ingredients usually used in worm prepare*
tions.

-CURTIS & BROW, Proprietors, 
No. 815 Raiten' st.. New York.

Soldbx-Druggtsts cndOemlBta, and dealers In M- 
tcines at Twenty-five cents aEox. ■

fit7 TEA AGENTS wanted In-town and 
A country to coll TEA.' or get un club

orders, for«6he la-gest Tea Company iff America! Im
porter’s prices and inducements to Agents.' Send for 
Circular. Address, 
ROBERT WHS,-® Vesey SUN: Y. R O,M»*

. : ■ Y15ni®tl3

• The ®r®at Jfimrj Sensation.'

ED WI»DfcOl Ds

^te®fe Sl@i®as?

' PA®^" gBCQTO" '

iiijiRi iLinii uroob. ;
• Byfae Spirit yen of -; - -

'0HABie8>l»KE^
WoajSi a MediW ' '

‘' B^AHZ jp^ca^ ea,ob^aiwM«iIr. • 
price itwill'>e'fieiit’,by m@O, postage - 
frses if yow,M®wgdeal®r Irtuotgoli' •

yes’safe wholsalefflidreteffl fey toe' 
.general Western Agent, the Religion 
PhS®Bapbical Publishing House, Cor. 
.Adams St, and Elfth AvOq. Chicago.

llr«a»l«ff »nrBii»i«i«tr>
with over 108 engrsviDgB sad blank chart, for .filling up.

Price, 75 cents; postage IS cts. . '
’••For sale wholesale and retail by the HdMo-M®.- 

sophical TubliBhlng Hones Adams St safi-Wth Ave,.

; RElte jtfatecOtlK;
- 603 Has STRESS’, STjWUIS, MO„ 

Keep constantly on hand ali thepnblicaflossof tit 
Rellgi^PhiloetrolMcriPnoliB^^ Wbl White A 
0%, Ji ?. Mead & Oct, sad an o&k pepsin
liberal MteraW^ P«ia-ftaH)«s?ra»i>
Jwuas, and XW< SlssKiiifeiMi^ajM
Parlor Games, GoM®, Rens, M»^t eta '

gtoB.Se
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Attention! 25-Cent Three Months’Trial 
Subscribers!

The Baiaso-PHiMeoPHiciL Journal is the 
' only paper published in America devoted to 

■ Spiritualism, that openly repudiates 'free-laoa- 
wm, and shows it to be a filthy parasite, and 
denounces-Moses-Woodhullism aa debasing in 
fheosy, and in practice, and fraught with disease 
and death most horrible to coatmpte.

It is a fact that the inhabitants of the spirit-

open up a geperal communication between 
' departed friends, and those whom they have
left behind.
. Angelic fathers, .mothers, brothers, sisters,

, - the means now at hand,'for communion with ■

teach us great and valuable lessons. They tell 
ns zsh&rs tho .spirit's home is, and the nature of

■jt/.theiroccupati^^

^^ffli^^iil^JSy  ̂readers\whoM w 
- -before took a' spiritual paper, induces its pro- 

’ prietor and editor-in-chief, to make thsfollow.- 
ing new preposition to all three months' trial sub- 8

- ToS® end of bringing thishnowledge home I 
toWoeompysta

^;gw|^^:WflS^^

J||^^|i^||^g||SlO^ 
SMOlRSliWsiMwOBW®^^ 
0/EvsryW^^

w^feHomgez forrm^TTW
he sends Wa» twenty-five cent three months’ 

. subscribers.' It matters not whether he pays 
for trial subscribers and donates them to some 
friends, or gets hie neighbors to subserve and 
sends their names and money in, as thousands' 
have already done. Seamdig, ©n^.threa months’ 
trial subscriber-can have Sie' Journal three 
months longer for fifty cents,'without sending 
any new trial subscriptions. • ' . -

It must ba borne in mind, however, that this 
• new proposition must be accepted by sending 
ths money at least two weeks before the time is up 
on the first trial subscription, which can ba seen ’ 

- by reference to the colored tags on each paper, 
-which states exactly the time to which the 
paper is already paid for. _ ^^

The reason is this, we* have every subscri
ber’s name in the regular mail list. If the 
renewal comes before that is taken out, it costs 

_ but little to make the change, and there will 
not be a single paper missed. Butif neglected 
until the subscriber’s name is taken out of 
tha maillist, the expense of doing so and so- 

- setting will be increased, and there will be two 
or three weeks that the subscribers will fail to 
get the paper.

- The sooner the terms of this' new- proposi
tion are complied with, the better it will'bai for 
allconcerned.

been published in the two last issues of the. 
Journal, unless a reasonable apology ia offered, 
and accepted by us. In all such cases the 
letter <3 will be found appended to the little 
colored.tag attached to each paper, indicating, 
the ezact condition of each man’s account. 
Such letter c signifies that 'the request for ■ 
further time" has been favorably c (considered).

ll*^^^^
IlilSI®8#IM^^

All who owe for one year and upwards and 
do not pay up arrearages for this paper, on or 
before the’first day of April nest, will fin’d 
their accounts left in the hands of a collecting 
attorney, in their respective counties, with 
directions to proceed to enforce payment at the^ 
regular delinquent price of $3.50. a year. Those 
who promptly pay before that time will be let 
ofion payment of arrearages at the rate of. 

'three dollars .a year, providing they remit 
enough to prepay one year in advance..

In- case any of bur .‘subscribers in arrears 
are laboring under any especial misfortune

[ such payment bsfose the Qist of ^^4^;- 
will be honorably dealt by, if they' write and 
make pioper .explanations, with -reasonable 
assurances for payment at no distant day.
■-Ko one need complain at the publicity to.

•which we maybe compelled ’to resort, to. col
lect the large accounts we are carrying for 

^subscriptions, that justice demands should long
dues have/been paid ; nor need any one’who 
hasbeenreceiving the JouRNALthink togetrid 

. of -paying for it, under the pretense that gome

such friend would pa^ for it. Those who eat 
at other people’s tables must pay their own 
board bills—those that dance must, pay the. 
fiddler and those who receive a newspaper 
must pay for it. We can look to no other 
person than the one who takes it from the 
post office. It -is a most contemptible and mean 
person that will try to sneak out of pay
ing for the newspaper he receives, and such 
individuals are destitute of all sense of honor 
and propriety. We do not believe we have 
one on our subscription book, but we shall 
know more about it by the first of April. If 
we find that we have been laboring under a 
mistakqwe*ll report..' ? .' <

OWE--,rei»iot j

TjBSTWO^IALS.

|gtt|lj;^||#^
One box of Ura A. H. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote 

cured me from the use of tobacco, and I heartily recom
mend it to any and all who desire to- be enred. Thanis 
God I am now free after-using the weed over thirty
years. ■

Lobei-tzo tesds..

I hereby certify that I have used tobacco over twenty 
years. One box of Mrs. A. H EabiossaMPobacco 
Antidote .hao effectually destroyed my appetite or desire 
for tobacco.

David O’Haba. .

I have need tobacco between fourteen and fifteen 
years. About two m- nths since. I procured a ’box of 
Mrs. X H Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote. It has cure'd 
me, and I feel perfectly free from its use; Have, node
sire for it,.

F. H. Spabks.

I have used tobacco, both chewing and smoking, about 
twelve years. One box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s To
bacco Antidote has cured me Md'left me free, with no 
desire or hanker ing for it.

- G. A. BsmB.
Oswego, N. Y. ,. •

Hr. R.' T Wyman, of Waukau, informs me that he 
has wd. one box of Mra. A H. Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote, and that he ia entirely cured of all desire for 
the weed. Inclosed find two dollars. Please send me a
box.
•Oahkoah, Wia. -

.For sale at this office. £2.00 per pox. Sent free of 
.postage by mail. Addfeea Religlo Philosophical Pub
lishing House, ■ Adams and Fifth, avenue, Chicago.

. %£?“Agents . wanted, to whom it la supplied for twelve 
dollars per dozen, but the cosh must accompany, each 
order.

D. H. Forbes..

»0o.Boli>ta0®siss .Tobaoca.AMto ‘

The above named sure remedy for the appetite for to
bacco ta all ita forms, is for sale at thia office. Sent to 
any part of the country by mail, on receipt of. £2.00;' It 
is warranted toenrethemostihveterateuserof the weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote is made 
from gentian root. It is false. Gentian root is no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it la injariona to 
health to use it. Hrs. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote tones 
up the system and restores it to its normal condition, as 
it was before imbibing the hankering desire for a poison- 
one wee A It is a remedy presented by a band of chem
ists long ip spirit-life, aud is warranted to bo perfectly 
harmless^ • .

This House will pay any chemist one thousand dollars 
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug ta it.

Address RBOsib-PHuosorHioAi. PuBLiastNs House, 
AdamsStreetandFlfth Avenue, Chicago, Hl.-, either for 
wholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies.

l^lll^^^ll
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—rAND—

’ General Purchasing Agent.
—ALSO—

,.Ui w «Wu rers’ ;^<®ht
V —FOR TRE SALE OF—

®M®» »WB,. 
:ite;fe!B^^ flllllll^^

Thia hew and elegant Houae is now open to the public. 
It has been newly furnished aud has all the modern im- 
provementu and conveniences of a first class Hotel, at 
greatly reduced, rates.

Merchants and others that stay any length of time 
will be taken at a very low figure:

a S. HOCKERSMITH, Proprietor.
V15O13

Saslj ®®w% BWife, Irtflip, aad! 
IlllllillOl^^ 
liOiBIlBMw^

Services or inforination furnished >to .Correspond
ents.

BBFBRBStCES BY MBSI8SIQX:

' Hon.' S. S. Jones, Editor of IteMGio-PimosowncAt 
Joumal, Chicago, J. F. Warren, Esq,. Pres. ofChica- 
-go.White Lead & Oil Co., Hon. II. B. Brayton,. Chica- 
B J. H. Nolan, Esq.. General Agent Travelers’Life 

urance Company, Chicago.
RfO:O^^gttji^^
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The only success- 
< ful combination of 

the Pipe and Reed 
Organ. Surpasses in 
every respect all 

■ other portable or-- 
gans. Warranted to 
keep in tune. Per
fection guranteetL 
Churches, Schools, 
Musicians and Fam
ilies should, before^, 
buying, investigate 
the merits of thio

M^S,
SEEDS

S

(g^“ This .new proposition does'not, ia the 
least, interfere withr the twentssfive cent - 
three months’ proposition which has baen 
standing for two months last past, had will 're-' 

. main open, for -trial, subscribers until further.
' notice.

■ We were never so forcibly impelled on in 
any work in our life as we are’in this. 'We 
care not for the pecuniary loss, even if our 
numbers of trial subscribers are swelled, to 
hundreds of thousands. We look forward’ to 
the “good time coming,” when the whole 
world shall realize.the fact that, “though a 
man die he shall live again;” not only that, but 
Heaven and its inhabitants are within speak
ing distance, and intercourse is complete be
tween the spiritual and material planes of life! 
' Come, friends, wake up to the noble work! 
Roll in the trial subscriptions and the trial renew-. 
als, on these mostliberal terms', and we will give 
you fresh news from the supernal spheres, 
.jews from the loved ones, gone before that 
shall warm the hearts and cheer the despond
ent souls of the millions of mourners through 
the land. ,

Let the Reiagio-Philosophical Journal, 
go. to every hamlet as well as to the palatial 
residences, and all places of business wherever 
the English language is spoken. A simhltane- 

• ous effortby ell lovers of the truth, will speed-
Hyaccomplish-a mighty revolution in public.

. sentiment upon the subject of the after4life.v

, Delinquents Bead TO^

7.. There has been ^m&nifegted * such a general 
good <.towwd this paper by; those whb are 
more than one-gear in arrears fax the same, 

5 ' since we made the peremptory demand for 
j paymsnt of all such indebtedness, on or before 
I the first of the present month, by remittances 
| from a very large number, and the apologies 
| have been so reasonable from those who could 
] not paybytha$ time, that we have concluded- 
| to defer sending out dur accounts, for the en- 
1 forcemeat of collections of more thorn bnsyear's 
| i^w.nneimQntlilpBgeE,. -
I ' We wish to do by all, exactly is we would 
I be done by. Sudh indebtedness mu§t be paid.

W© trust that every one will see Ms absolute 
necessity of casting about for tho -money, and 
if necessary borroioit of some of your neigh
bors, and have the debt near home, then you 

; will think to pay it without being dunned 
through your favorite newspaper.

-Toil know. wpll^we are in the habit- of 
apeal^gbol^ no enS that
sfea^FmoK in need of reform than the soft of 
keeping newspaper publishers out ef their honest 
Sties. Hence ft is bur duty as the editor, of the’ 
first reformatory newspaper in America, to speak

; plainly updiUhia subject.. -
Each and every person who is indebted to 

this paper aw gear and upward, and neglects 
j . to make payment, before the first of April/ 

need not look for anything less than, a legal 
enforcement of payment, as proposed in an
other article upon this subject, whibh has

' ssnuosmstvEm®.
“We object to w’uat the Church demands, an unbound

ed and, unjustifiable confidence In the Infallibility or 
thO writings of Mosotratid tho Prophets, and the 
Evangelists, and the Apostles. We dissent from & 
sentimental attachment to. an impossible compound 
of God and man. We pro test that Christian theology, 
os we have It, is not taught by God Himself, nor by 
Christhlmsolf, nor is it consistent with established 
facts, nor is it comprehensible by our reason. We

■ would show you that Christianity. M taught among up, 
is no better than other systems taught in other than 
Christian countries, and' in some' respects not bo 
^TViitliis truth, and will find ita way to the surface. 
Shrieks and lamentations over the Skepticism and tree- 
thinking ofthe nineteenth cental/ will not serve the 
purpose of concealing^ it. Nor' Is it desirable that it 
should be concealed. We must believe, not what it la

■ -convenient, or comfortable, .or: customary ;<> believe; 
•but what is most in accordance with truth. 1 ruth, ana 
not what is called orthodoxy,- Bhould he our prims 
oblccta

The historic part of the Bible, in relation to the cre& 
‘tioft of the world, hoe Its counterpart also in the several 
systems of theology here mentioned. They all had 
their cosmologios naaed on equally good authority and 
equally wide of the truth, as that recorded in the 
Bible.

A large handsome 12mobook', printed on fine, heavy, 
tinted paper and well bound in cloth.

Price §1.50; postage 32 cents.
>*For sale wholesale and retail by the RoligldPhiio- I 

sophlcal Publishing House, Adams street and Fifth 
Ave., Chicago, Ill._______________________________

SAFENA;'
OS THE ■ .

HEMAL .MBMOI,
I Rf ARTHUR aierton:

Tn Mental Science the world lias hud a' surfeit of 
worthless speculations. It now asks and needs exact, 
and positive knowledge, such .as guides, tho Astronomer, 
the Mechanic, the Chemist, or the Physiologist, to cer
tain success in his labors. The discoveries set forth in 
this volume answer this great need^ They bring order - 
ont of chaos, and reduce all mental action and laws to 
exact mathematical statements.' Thus they open to us 
a new world of thought and life, for the mental lows re
late us to every sphere and every act of duty and pleas
ure. ^he truths here explained are of supremo interest 
and importance to all classes of persons. Not only is 
this the cose with-regard to its general ideas, it is also' 
true of their special applications. The farmer,- -tho 

■cook, the mechanic, the architect, the artist, tho literary 
man, the statesmen, tho teacher, arid the parent, will 
each find here now truths whichjblate to his special 

- duties or -pursuits. '-An' examination , of the table of 
contents will at once show this to be the case.
• The condensed style of tho author hiss enabled Trim to 
treat each of tho many topics embracedin thia volume 

-with 'groat clearness. For example, in tho second 
chapter the reader will find the Signa o£ Character do- 

. scribed, and to get tho same knowledge elsewhere, ho 
would have to purchase a volume costing five times the 
price of thio. So tho Worn Analysis, in the seventh 

' chapter, and tho Laws of Conjugal Love, in tho olxth, 
are equally examples of oondcKSod and lucid stats- 
stent. ■ ’ ' ' ' • '

- Tho 3a®sa has about SOO pages, wellillustratodwlth 
eugravistga. ..

Prigs—in cloth, $i.CD. Sent by moil, post-paid.
M For sale wholesale anti retail by tho Bdiri^Hsil®. 

topnlcal Publishing House, Adams Bt, end Fifth Ave.,

MRS. A. H. ROBINSON,
Will PsjtiHttirisl Mita Mm;
Corner "Adams 'St., & 5th Ave., Chicago.

-------;O:-------
IIOS. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, on re- 
1V1 calving a lock of hair of a Bick patient, will diagnose 
the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re
medy. Yet, as the most -speedy cure is the essential ob
ject in view rather .than to gratify idle curiosity, the 
better practice ia to send along; with a lock of hair, a 
brief Btatement of the sex, age, leading symptoms, and 
the length of time the patient has been ack; when she 
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently 
curing all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when her spirit-guides are brought fa- razors with 
a tick param, through her mediumship, they never fab 
to give immediate and permanent relief. In curable cases, 
through the ^osUlee and negative forces latent in the 
system and in nature. ThisprescriptioniB sent by mail, 
and be It an internal or on external application, It should 
be given or applied presicely as directed In the accompa
nying letter of instructions, however simple it may 
Beemtobe; remember -it is not the quantity ofthe com
pound, but the chemical effect that Is produced, that 
science takes cognizance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case ®e 
patient Is not permanently cured by one prescription, the 
application for a second, or more if required, should ha 
made in about ten days after the last, each time stating 
any changes that may bo apparent in tho symptoms of 
the disease.

Mrs. Robinson also, through her .mediumship, -diag
noses, the disease of anyone who calls upon her at her 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the 'same, Is done as well when the appli
cation is by letter, as when the patient is present Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only In tho healing art, but? 
as a psychometric and business medium.

Trues:—Diagnosis and first prescription, $8.09; eabh 
subsequent one, $4.00. Psychometric Delineation of 
character, $3,00. Answering bueinesB letters, $3.00. Tho 
money should accompany-the application to insure a re-. 
ply-0F Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a re
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses of 
rewler,«m0ia«»8i«1iiiidw»tag8,

N.B.—Mius. Robinson will hereafter give no primal 
sittings to any one. If privacy is required, it must- be by 
-letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms above 
stated, must be strictly compiled with, or no notice will 
ba taken of letters sent._____________

A Oood Head of Hair R©"
stored; by a1 Spirit Pre- - - 

• ' scriptioii.
Araos Joubhal:—For the benefit c my friends and 

the world, I desire to make this brief statement.
Ihavebeenalmost entirely bald for about six years. 

Had tried almost everything that I could hear recom- 
jaended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore 
^^^ear ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Robinson, 
the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a 
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. R. immediately prescribed for me. I did not get 
all the ingredients for the Restorative until some time in 
June, 1871. I then commenced using it as directed, mid 
was encouraged, because It was the srat application that 
had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sen
sation. I continued the use of this preparation about 
three months, when I could see the hair starting in spots • 
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how it is, and what I had used to bring 
my hair back, all agreeing that ft Is unaccountably 
strange, ate., etc. And here let me state, that not one of 
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had given 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told mo 
that I iiever would get a head of hair. - „ ■
I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,M wit- 

nesg^if necessary, and will answer cogeiy^Menta-if

. Springfield;'Mo. . - '
. Mr. Smith inclosed a lock, of Ms hair along with de 
above letter. It is about one inch in length, and of a 
dark brown color, soft and (lively as that of a young 
man of twenty. , -

Mra. Robinson diogaoses the ease and famishes the 
Restorative complete (sent by express or by -mail} on 
receipt of a letter in the handwriting of tho applicant 
or a lock of hair. Sho diagnoses f# cats, and com
pounds tho Hair Restorative to Suit the temperament of 
each person whose hair is to ba restored.

Tha Restorative never falls to reproduce a good head, 
of hair in tees than one year, no matter how long the 
applicant may have been bald. - ■ .

Add-ess Mrs. A. H. Robinson, corner Ato Btrest 
and 5th Avenue Chicago, HL, Inclosing $5.09, which 
■raw fafi expense of diagEOstag, remedy, anilpcetase 
of expresssga. . '■

STA BTlJliM® TS
' ' - -in-. . ,

new Invention. 
Organ wftk Top Removed. .

TheMwcalTrm^
GEORGE W. MORGAN,, the. great organist, cays: 

“ An tadispenSable improvement over all Reed Organs.”
. CHAPLAIN C. G M’MCABE says; ‘ It is .worthy of 
the high commendations it is receiving. Ifo sweetness, 
purity and power of tone pre-eminently fit it for Parlor,- 
Church or Concert-room,’’
. Awarded the MEW PRIZE and GOLD MEDAL at 
the Ohio State Fair, also the DIPLOMA at the American 
Institute, 3873.

Prices reduced to meet the popular demand.
Send, for illustrated catalogue and Price list.
THECABIMTHFE MfiM ©®* 

Syracuse, N. Y., -
OrE.B.-Tpj?ATy M, ?®rk>aB0gct.

WAREROOMS, 805 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. ' 
vlMtS

DR, GAIIWW

A 8afe and Eoliable Bemady fox tbo Ohm of 
- Catarrh in tho Head.

M Leavitt, a celebrated physician of this city says, 
“I would hot take five thousand dollars for an ounce 

’ *of this Powder in case I could notprocuro any more,”. 
I' was reduced very low •’with Catarrh and it cured, me. 
Mailed post-paid at these prices ; ? ’

1 ^....
» - « 8.M

OUR BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED 

CAWOGUES for 1874. o

Numbering 173 PACES, and containing 
2 linelargo colored plates, are nowready. ^ta mailed 0.3 uaual 

tree; to aia ocaers, on receipt of i^a.wbld 
werpturp in Seeds or Plants, with first order.

21 ll purchasers oj our Booles, either

» aUUWHH'UM WMW1VU JJIUWO 
E. Toourpatrons (tieywiUbo 
e* free; to all others, oareco 
& weroturn in Seedoor Plants&

A 
N 
T

receive abase Catalogues annually. Ires o. 
charge. ' . < ■

or Practical Flcmcnltuare 
Price $151) each (prepaid by mail,) tout 
their names entered oil our Hots, and wil l

Seedsmen* 35,Ccrflandt Street, Nqw York, 
PI»AOTSlMiBBS

vi5niatia

- / ■ iw® ^«? ^wm^^ 
illSBMBOil
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, MICROSCOPES.'
• - ------;o:------- '- • '

Wn ore happy to announce to our numerous readers 
that we nave made arrangements to be supplied with, 
the very best mw-phicisd MICROSCOPES that are 
manufactured. Those-we -are now'handling have nene 
of ths deficiencies complained of in most cheap* micro- 
scopes. They are made of the vxbt hew materials, 
are finished ia good ’ shake, and are not only well 
adapted for use, bat are also oiarAimsrAU |

So. 1055 WSetoDPBjBra^, 
body, 6 taeBt^riitfjg^ .

3ee®_Jod5^«o■wes■ SO Blaas«

■ .tore, or 1600 ttaes the jM-cai 
Beatly packed ia-a WSaogBity I

;', eassj with ®w prepared ©b°
। Jee®, and sold for the low price of I

gaM .
No. 16G0, . Tho Onlverea! Heaseheid 

MicrOBcopes Priee^d.SOs—TisfijnesS Con?- 
vealent, Complete, and. Powerfiil Miere" 
scope ever ofifered.for tMs low price.

By W. B. W.olfe> M. D.
fTSIS BOOK embodies moro wonderful facta of tbo 
X deepest interact, to all, than any work of the 

season, and is exciting an intense interest among all 
tferass, AU the facts are clearly and fairly stated and 
substantiated by indubitable evidence,. Among the' 
witae^csareCol. Don Piatt and F. B Plimpton, Esq., 
associate editor Ci«ta8 Commercial, and many, 
others equally well known. Large 12mo, heavy tinted 
paper. ' ~
Elegantly bound in extra heavy ctetiraEd 

finely Iltaalei, .
' MC£-fW Sent freaky mtil.

**• For Wile wholesale and retail by the Eelisgs-rnno- •*♦ For nab wholesale sod retail by tue Retago-Philo- 
BopWcslPiIiMigHMsaiAtasBtastMiljlMiAve., eophical Publishing House, Adams St, and Fifth Ave., 
OhiORgo. . ’ ' CXiicaga. s '

Contains no Lac Sulphur, no Bugas op ] 
i£^n<nimB6^n&:^^ I

' is not a health nor hair DmaocmR.
Articles called by Ita name are dyes, end 16 to k3 

taowii that they destroy, not restore, the hair.
This is the fiest and ohly r&aJ restorative ever ^' ' 

covered.
It is as- clear as crystal, pare as amber—a delietoss ' 

wash; having, however, a alight dust from ita perfume. .
It keeps t& hair fresh, moist, soft, tactile. , 
It restores gray hair to Ita original color by the tlsapto 

process of new growth. . ■
Use it straight along, and at swmw yea will have tha ' 

hair you wear at enrara® or mm-ara, K lteta- 
tataal use & a certain preventive of falltag off, halted 
end gray ludL

It relieves, and removes all tendency to AMdssta* . - 
which havalike cause. '
' Infinitesimal animalcule, Glscoverabie only with- a 
powerful microscope, infest the -roots of the human kata 
and scalp when neglected and unhealthy. The Restora
tive contains their perfect bane, selected from HttEra’a 
store-rooms; which ingredient the Patentee has the Kio. 
Mt to use. It destroy s these, removes all imparities, 
fructifies and fertilizes the scalp—treating only caata
66 Kin# eat ta« Old, Rin* to to# Ksw.”
-DR. G. SMITH Patentee, Ayer, Kass. Prepend tallF 

by PROCTOR HKGTHKBS, Gloucester, Masa.
Or- Send two three cent stamps to Pmotos Bbw 

Wafers “Treatise on the Human Hair.” The infcseis?. 
tics it cantatas ’« worth $500 to any person.

For sale by Van Schaack, Stevenson A Re! A Whclait 
druggists. Cor, Lake and Dearborn 8t, Chicago.
O. For sate, wholesale and retail, at the office of tha 

Eellirib-PhilOBCpMcal Publishing House, Adama Street 
’and'Fifth Avenue, Chicago. If your drnggiBtB don’t 
keep it, wa will Bond you six bottles for #8.50, for tta 
purpose of jntroducfeg It In your place. Must, bo sent 
byawwa ‘ ‘ '

’ It has -the important parte of a first-class instrument. 
Is readily adjusted, and well- calculated not Only to 
amuse, but to instruct.' It has a firm tripod-base of 
cast iron, and the facility of inclining to any angle, for- 
convenience of observation; an adjustable eye-piece or 
draw-tube, and two object glasses of different powers, 
with one prepared object, all packed in a neat wooden 
box with hinges and hooka. It has a magnifying power 
of twenty tolOO diameters, or 400 to 10.000 times the area.

We can heartily recommend either of the above instru
ments, and those -who cannot afford , the higher ^ priced 
one need not be deterred from sending for the other, for 

. it will give them perfect ‘satisfaction, though not admit
ting of so wide a range of observation and close examina
tion. , .. gT These Microscopes can be sent only by express; 
they cannot go ta the mails. . Our friends will please rec
ollect tMswhen ordering and'give shipping directions.

PREPARED .OBJECTS.
We have a large variety of objects nbatiy prepared and 

mounted on glass papered elides, well calculated for Oita- 
er of the above instruments. Price £1.50 per dozen, or 
15 cents each. Must be ordered by express.

BOOK OF THIS MICROSCOPE. ' *

An .interesting Rook on the Microscope, with over 480 
illustrations and directions for collecting and preparing 
the objects will be sent to any address on receipt of 75 
cents, or 50 cento to those whobuy the microscope.

For sole wholesale and retail by tho Ksugio-Psm- 
somnoAu Pubmbhins Hones, corner®! Adams Street and 
Fifth Ave., Chicago' BL - '

JUST - PUBLISHED. . • /

Andrew MacKson Savis’ - - 
Latest Investigations and Conclusions; and Embodying 

a Host Important Recent Interview with

’t,J« VICTOR WILSON, 
Who has been for the past twenty-five yaara a resident 

of the Summer-Land. - ■ ■
"- , SHE JBBSH SST1MH0H is surra®®# .
3: Trass' -pi £kkA3,. - ■" 

o® THE® EARTHLY VICTIMS?: 
BEIHG AN XXFXiAKATIOir O^ MUCH M»T ^

False 011140 ffl#iten.
BY A3SDRW JACKSON DAVIS. -

Published in-style uniform with all tho other works 
bV this author. ' . - - ’ ' ’

*** For gala-wholesale and retail by theReHgta-PhiiC* 
sophlcal Publishing House, Adams St, and Fifth Ave^ 
Chicago. ■ - ’ -

NEW BOOKS,

& W. Carleton & Co., MMer^. - 
HW_¥OK. ' ‘

SICKENS, SELECT NOVEES—The cd&A 
novels of Charles Dickens, “Carieton’a new illustrated ' 
edition,” in ten vplumee, beautifully illustrated, bound, 
and put up in a handEome box. Brice. $15-complete. 
%»TheBe ten volumes comprise the most frequently 
road and popular of Dickens’ works, and being a 
miniature library in themselves, to those who are look
ing for a present, at a moderate price, nothing -could bo 
better.- Only $15.

Byp?.sn.»a??^^^
author, who has written euch books ae Fashion and 
Famine, Repeated Wife, etc. *** Price $1.75.

WOMAN, tOVE AND MARRIAGE-?! ’ 
Frederick Saunders, author of Salad for Social Solitary 
Nobody thculd neglect reading this beautifully written 
book on the above momentous subjects, bound in orna
mental covers. *** Price 75 ceiits.

JESSAMINE—A capital new novel by Marion 
Harland, author of “ True as Steel,” etc. VEke, 
$a.oo. ; . . .____ _ ' .

FANNY FEMN-A memorial volume, by James 
Parton; Containing a biography of Mrs. Parton, (Fanny 
Fern) and selections from her writings, with illustrations. 
♦♦♦Price, $1.60.

ROBERT RAKE OWEN—“Threading my 
Way;” or ‘Twenty-seven Years of .-Autobiography.’1’ 
By Robert Dale Owen, author of that remarkable work, 
“The Debatable Land between thia Woridond the Next,” 
♦♦♦Price, $1.50. _____ .
MARY J. HOMIES-“Bta Browning.” A 

new novel by Mro- Mary J. Holmes, aathsXof "Lena 
Rivers,” “Tempest and Sunshine,” etc. One pf the best 
everwritten by this popukwautho-r. ♦/Sric^.M,

A WONREREE£~WOMAIS-An intensely 
interesting new novel, by May Agnes Fleming, • author 
of “Gny Earlecourt’s Wife.” The N. Y. Tehgrtim 
save: “For Intense interest, this romance has not beea 
surpassed since the time of Wilkie GoUlns’ ‘Woman ta 
White,’ or Mie.- Wood’s ‘East Lynne.’” ♦♦’Price, 
$145. ,

' LOYAL UKT6 DEATH-A deeply toata 
new Englieh novel. One of the best that has appeared 
ta England for many-a day. ’♦♦Price, $1.76.

BETSEY AMR E ABE ORT-A Tlianfctgta- 
lag Story ta verse, by ,Mra. N. S. Emerson; embodying 
her famous ballad of “Betsey and I are Out,” which has 
gained such celebrity, andbeaneq  widely copied,through. 
out tbo country, as by another author. VPnce, 
.$i.5d._. . _ .

CLIFPORB TROW-A new novel by Ml?. 
Westmoreland, of Georgia, author of. KemEw», 

-which had each a largo sale last year. ♦♦•Pries, $L7&
KENNETH MYKINffi-A capital nw Wl 

’ by Sallie J. Brook, of Richmond. ♦♦♦Price, $145. . ''
TH® BARBIER BELLE-A spl^ncw novel 

by Mrs. Julie P. Smith, author of “Widow GtfidanUh’a 
Daughter,” etc, ♦♦♦M^jBlM - - „ >

©ELAPLAllME—A novel by Mansfield J. Wal
worth, author of “Warwick,” eic. •♦♦Price, Sl1^

VASEITI—The latest dnd best nevel-ever written' 
by Augusta J. “Evans, author of “Bsolafi,” “St. Itimo,’9' 
“Weta •♦•Price, $3.60. . -

WOMl^AMR T$H®^^
book by Olive Logan. •♦•Price, $L50, ■ .

FRENCH ERV® S«S-^A coEection of tae 
moat equisite love songs ta the-English Isngosge* Trims- 
feted from the French, and boafed uniform with Swta- 
bario’s famous book “Lane Veneris," VftSw, 3158.
^rffim books are all bmSMf printed start 

bound. 8oM every where—sent bywil, pasted M ®? 
iccelptof price, by - < '

- G, W. CABLEIM & ^Ml^T*
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So says Lori na aa< fees-gefea oa to 
show how * . . . ,

“ A small drop of ink
Wlinglikodow upon a’bought, produces
That which makes thoueaudaparnspa raiUionn, think,”

SabocripttoES and Ate 
reived arto W M 
Avenue, by Ite. Babbitt.

5S&JW’

TMs being so, how important it is to guard 
our tongues, and our pens that our words may 

. b® kind, jurt and thoughtful.' This being so, 
■ how important it is also that we cultivate a 

correct use of words, for' language is the lever 
that moves the world. A certain foreigner is 
represented as being unacquainted with the 

' correct we of the terms ®® and fli^ aud from 
■ this ignorance lost his life. .He was in the 
water struggling, for dearjife when, as some 
gersons were about to plunge "ia and rescue' 

im, he screamed out; “l.rf drown, nobody 
• sMrirew!"- His words signifying that he 

■ was determined to drown, fee bystanders ©on.- 
- eluded it was useless to attempt to save him, I ’ 

and eo he wentunder. ■ .,
• One object-of 'my writing’ tMs article is to

I &«s briefly a proper* nomenclature with 
I ’ »?®ei® to the healing business. What io 
[' known as magnetic or spiritual healingthrough 
। the laying-on of hands, is making wonderful 
: strides, and I believe,, as an intelligent hommo* 
. pathic physician of New York admitted to in® h 

cometime since, that “all schools of practical 
willfluallyb8mergedinto.it.” How important I 
then thatthU great refer tn should start rightly, I 
both with reference to th® terms, feat describs. I 
it and fee principles that underlie it. - Let m® 
menfioh’someof ’thetermsthat me popularly 
need. • ’ ' .

Subbing JSoctors, ot JSuMsfs.—Many persons’ 
suppose that rubbing is allthat, is required, 

. ’em if ttenfc should be as coarse and .’uh- 
’magnetic as an ox, and some’Turkish bath, 
proprietors would" make an ignorant public 
believe t&at their operators can do as much 
good as a regular, magnetic physician with all ■ 
his control of ’the fine spiritual aura.. The 
term monfpvfefiM® means about the something. 
- ^ptrituodSoctorfi, used by some, would be so 
distasteful a term to th® public at large who do 
not understand the. beautfe# of the spiritual - 
philosophy, ®s to drive, away most, of them.. 
The church world patronize magnetlrts exten
sively aud having their systems purified and 
spiritualized by this fire from heaven, ar® often 
led info our soul-inspiring truths. Drive them ■ 
not away then by objectionable terms.

Animai Magnetizer&xsi&sxis redly people who 
. have and use simply the universal animal life ■ 

element, just -as any horse has it, nothing 
more. It shows the ignorance of .those who 

-ufoit ' ' - .
2I&yns£&m.-r-What an indefinite term. Does . 

it mean mineral magnetism according to the 
use of scientists generally, or animal magoet- 
ism, or vital magnetism, or vital electricity, or . 
both, of these latter terms, orthe higher souk.. 
forces; and having determined which of thes® 

' forces is meant, what is the word io show that 
they ar® communicated to the patient by man
ipulation? Here is confusion and Indefinite- ,

These soul-essences, these finer magnetic 
and electric forces are, next to spirit itself, 
the diviaest power in the universe and by un
derstanding t hem wc gain a higher philosophy 
ot human lite. Without them the glories of 
this world and the inconceivable splendors of 
the hereafter would ba impossible. They con
stitute the river of life and the fountains of 
immortal joy in which the suffering millions 
of earth ace yet to bathe and be blessed. In 
thle world all human functions, both physical 
and spiritual, work through them, and it has 
been my privilege for some time back, under 
the guidance of higher wisdom than my own, 
to show how they may he used to develops, 
renew and ennoble fee whole being, gradually 
leading, towards the era, when there shall be 
no more sickness, no more crime, and virtakfly 
no moro’fleath. ’ ^

J^^^fmm&a—Thia term used by some ia 
- rather long, and contains two errors of cpell- 

ing. .When turned into correct Greds-Englisfi, 
it should be P<sydu> dynamics, meaning ths end- 
forces. This Is good as far as it goes, but 'it 
does not include manipulation.

Pcyckopa&y, pronounced op-athy, and 
meaning soul-cure, is a 6w« word to signify 
mental or psychological-cure. •

—Pysdumiany, pronounced psy-chom-any, 
from psycho, the soul, and matins, hand, meansJLluwjMV^WWj UUw ovUAy WU irKAUftASfy il(»UU| myUilli , 
cotd-and-hajid-curo. Here at- lest we have a I 
musical word, which includes the soul-force#
and manipulation combined, just the term we 
want. It io the handmaid of psychophysio, 

. the only true philosophy of human develop
ment, ia which soul and body are lifted up 
together. Psychomize, psychomist, abbre
viated tom p3ychoinany,need no explanation.

But what word shall we use to signify the 
manipulation of One’s self? Every person can 
do a great deal towards curing himself by self- 
manipulation. But this is a cumbersome term.

Autoniuny, pronounced au-tota-any from 
autos, self,'and manus, hand,' is far shorter 
and more musical, than to say manipulation ■ 
of one’s self. How much shorter to say au- I 
tomize, than to say practice self-manipulation, j 
Ignorant persons even could learn these terms, 
ia a few moments and scholarly persons would 
know them without telling from the original 
Greek and Latin. We'gain three points then 
by their use. 1st, definiteness; Sa, euphony; 
3d, brevity. * -

DB. FAHNESTOCK. ,
This gentleman has confessed his weakness 

by meeting my points with personalities—my 
facts with his assertions, with reference to the 
existence of magnetism, or the vital aura. He 
says they are “scarcely worth my while to. 
notice,” “ mere repetition of old dogmas with 
an interest at the bottom of it,” “devoid of 
sense and truth.”'
I expected • my .facts to fret Dr, .Fahnestock, 

somewhat,but how much better policy it would 
have been if he'had managed to conceal “hi# 

' annoyance, and if not able to meet.iny points, 
.to succumb with dignity, or at least, not to at
tack me.. Arguments like Banquo’s ghost will 
not down at the sound of .mere words; and 

- when a man uses rude language towards an
other itgenerffljrmtoitiifiark, and like a 
boomerangummes dashing back into Ms own. 
face.
" I did not repent old dogmas,-but gave my 

a ■ own facts in my own way as I am nbt good at 
imitating. “ ®th an interest at the bottom.” 
'Yes, the interest* of eternal truth, an interest- 
so preciohs that I sacrificed home, friends, end 

- money to. follow it. ■ As to whether my pointe 
were “ devoid of sense and truth ” or not, it 
would be more modest to let toereaders of the

*TWTIGEObC , fl *'

• Poe'S Spirit Sequel to “'B’hqJRaven.” 

BY malcolm-taylob. '

. ■ When upon earth’s desert dreary, 
* Wham rwsnaeneiL worn aud weary, 

, Wishing my terrestrial journey, ' 1
$ To the end Was traveled o’erj . •

■ Bader moody inspiration, .
In w wild imagination, 

‘ That wierd poem from creation 
'Long to live in Poegy’s lor®,— •

*' Foundite earliestexisteBCB 
'Long to live in Poesy’s lore, • ■ '
Whose retain was. “aawnte”
'Tots about Despair, th® raven, 
To whose shad® I ’ was aastoM, 

- Who with brooding gloom kept canted
On my future's chamber dear;
Add my soul with horror haunted, - 
By commander threat undaunted, 
While in mocking ton® it taunted 
With a word of meaning sore, 
Mocked'me in& solemn manner 

, With a word of meaning soro '
That’one word was -“nevermoro.” -
Though, through one of gentle rox I 
Sangmysongof “Resurexxi,” , 
And “Farewell to Earth” have bidden 
With her lips iff days before, 
Still to scenes of earthly action 
Drawn by friendship’s fond attraction, 
For my spirit's satisfaction " 
I would run it# records o’er; 
My glad spirit gratifying 

. • I would run its record o’er; .
- Tell Watery, nothing more.

So I give the ‘.“Raven’s” sequel. 
Though it may not be its equal, 
As my ideas will be tainted • -
By th® channel whence they pour; 
Still, a simple purpose serving, 

- It will show despair .unswerving.
- Haunts not here, with gloom Uiiawins 

A# it did-on earth's dark shore; 
Serve to show despair no longer 
Haunts me as on earth’s dark shore; 
Throws its shadow nevermore..

Ohtthat dark night ia October,
- • That wild night, when staid and sober, 

. A# I walked with'pleasant prospects 
- Through the streets of Baltimore-,

' When X met the tempters smiling. 
Who, with social mirth, beguiling. 
Did the deadly draught defiling 
For my trembling hand outpour; 
Did the cup of purple poicon 
For my trembl&ghand outpour;— 
But of that sad night, no morel

- * Reached the spirit’s ^hahful haven,. 
There I met the faeesgraven. - * .

.' On my memory, all the dearones 
Death from my embrace once tore; - 
’Mong the many who did meet me, 
And with welcome glad did greet me, .

. With her fair face smiling sweetly. 
Was the maiden leadore. 
Lovelier than, earth’s ideal 
Was the maiden Isadora;
Grace itself, if nothing more.
Boon we strayed in leafy arbor, 
Looking out upon the harbor, 
Where the waves of life’s wide ocean 
Rolled with reverberating roar, 
While the sun of bliss was shining, 
On a shaded seat reclining, 
Arms in close embrace" entwining, ' 
There the vows of love we swore; 
There the troth of soul affection, _ 
And the vows of love we swozatr- 
Love to last forevermore.-
While I wooed my willing maiden, 
Richest robes of white arrayed in, 
Fairer flower'in .fancy's garden- 

. Poet never could adore, •
All at once I heard a cooing. 
Like some lover sweetly wooing, 
One mild, mellow strain pursuing 
That a peaceful influence bore— 
But one softened tone pursuing ’ ' 
Thau a soothing influence bore- 
Just a cooing, nothing more.
^Harken!” spake I, “Dear one,"darling, 
Listen to some silvery starling 
To her absent mate low calling 
Era she in the sky would soar!”

• Looked I through the leafy tesfle, .
. Whoredom® bird could nicely nestle,

Whose .queer chirp of crooning whistle 
I had heard times full a score; - - 
Bom®,small bird whose Call or crooning 
I had -heard times full a score. 
Leaves I saw, and nothing more.
Back into ffie comer sinking: _ ' ' ,

■ While. I fondling sat, and thinking, 
Soon again I heard the cooing, 
Somewhat plainer than before;
“ Surely,” said I, “some one hiding 
Hears our' promises confiding, 
And our love is low deriding;
I this strangeness must explore,— 

. Love sit stilLhere for a second, - ‘

And a little humor bore;
Aud X could not help surmising 
That no human mind devising 
Gould give answer more surprising 
From above an arbor door- 
Man could not give better answer 
From above an arbor door, 
Than the bird gave “EvermoreI” 
As the pure and graceful pigeon 
Placid sat the arbor ridge on, 
While it kept continual cooing, 
Constant cooing o’er and o’er, 
Thought I “To my life’s ark winging. 
For my soul some olive bringing,. 
Love’s true symbol, softly singing, 
Now s|ts there us both before—. 
Slay love’s symbol e’er keep singing. 
Sitting still us both before!” 

- “ When the bird said, “Evermore!”
Pleased to hear sn^ awer spoke© ' - 
By the lover’s living token, 
/“Doubtless,” said I “’tis somesoyiag ■ 
Learned from some one heretofore. 
From its mistress, happy spirit, ‘ .
Who for her deserving merit

. Did thejoys of heaven inherit/ * .
Till her song one echo bore,— 
Till th® music of her soul on® ' • 
Mellifluous echo bore. 
Of—“Era—evermore!”

■ But toe cushat stlllrepiated - * 
Ite queer croon; and still keptfcsated . 
Straight in middle of the slender 
Bsamabdve the arbor door;
-To my love pressed closer, fonder. 
As My thoughts would strangely wander, 
Secretly I sought toponder
What thedbirol of sacred lore— 

, What th® pure, unspotted, pretty, 
Peaceful bird of sacred lor® 
Meant in saying “Eramore!" . •
Thus I sat while ih,confriBion. . ■ . 
Thoughts came fest, but no cdnclnsioa',' 
While the touch of 16ve ecstatic

• Thrilledme to my being’s core; . 
Till the bird of peace descended, .

. - And with pinions wide extended, 
Qn a ray of light suspended

■ Love andTora floated o’er, 
Foieed in mid air, spirit lover 

’ And his loved one floating o’er. 
Would it hover evermore?

Thea I felt the air grow finer 
With an influence diviner, 
As the bird alighted gently .' 

‘ Atw feet upon the floor.
“Soul” I said “life’s laurels wreath thee, 
By the dove that site beneath thee 1 
Love-bos brought thee tost and loth® 

’ With, thymewfound Isadora! - 
’ Drink, oh, drink of water lethe, '
And embrace found Morel” .
Quolh the pigeon, “Evermore!” _ 

“■“Prophet??! spoke L “Love’s evmigel!— '
Prophet still, if bird or angel? * 

, Whether mistress sent, or whether . 
Breeds wafted thee ashor®, . 
lathis lovely land enchanted, 

- Beautiful, by gloom unhaunted, - •
With the flowers of pleasure planted— 

- Seetbou, clearly, I implore—.
Is thes^is-there peace in promise ? 
Sea thou—see thou, I implore? 
Quofe tlie pigeon, “Evermore!”'

- “Prophet F said £ “dove, clear seeing!— 
- Prophet still, if bird or. being! • •

By the gift that God has given to— ■ 
. Thatgood God we both, adore, , 
Tellme if to Eden’s bower, - 
Hid by many a leaf and flower, 
I BhallBpend life’s lasting dower .’ ” 
With my soul’s love Isadora;
Have my life’s inheritance her® 
With my soul’s love Isadora ?” 

' Quoth the pigeon, “Evermore!”,
At that word the bird grew holder, 
Aud up on my darling’s shoulder 
-Fluttered in familiar way, as 
If it had been there before;.

' Then, & creature love confessing, 
Touched her cheeks with soft caressing, 
When I spoke, my joy expressing, 
“Kisses give it, love, galore!"

' Pleasure at the pet expressing, 
Said I * ‘Kisses give, galore!” 
Quoth the pigeon, “‘Evermore!”

* And the dove of peace is rearing, 
. Still caressing, cooing, nestling 

On the shoulder of my loved one, 
Seeking not away, to soar; 
And its eyes have all the showing 
Of twin hope-stars mildly glowing, ’

■ While the sun of bliss is throwing 
Gleams.of gloiy on the. floor;
And my soul by that glad glory 
Haloed on the arbor floor. • 
ShaU be lighted—EVERMORE!

to their cause, as is evident from his letter to 
the Bishops and people, in which he says, “I 
decree, that, if any one shall ba detected in 
concealing a book compiled by Arius, aud 
shall not instantly bring it forward and burn 
it, the penalty for his offense shall be death. 
May God preserve you.” He was more se
vere on Arias, than priests, when he said, 
“the crime of priests ought not to bn made 

. known,” or to Bishops when he declared that 
if he had “detected & Bishop in the very act 
of committing adultery, I would throw my 
imperial robe over the unlawful deed, lect 
any should witness the scene and ba thereby

Constantine attempted to,reconcile the dis
putants and quiet the-strife and tumult am'ohg 
the people by addressing them a letter, but 
being unsuccessful, he called a coun
cil of Bishops at the city of Nice, in the 
Province of Bythenia, (anciently Nicas)? now 
a village, named Izncekor Iznik, near Lake 
Izneek, in Asia Minor, inA.D. 325;

Dr. Munroe gives the number of Bishops in 
attendance at 2,048. This, may be a typo
graphical error, it is certainly too high an es
timate. Eusebius gives the number at 250, 
Theodore 270, Marius Victorinas 315, Socra
tes 300, while Athanasius, Epiphanies, Hillary, 
Rufina and Valerias, estimate the number in 
attendence at 318. ✓ Bishops were in atteu- 
.flaac® from Europe, Asia and Africa.. .It thus 
appears that th® weight of. the authorities 
ptac® the number at 818, although I have ‘ 
never been able to a obtain the names of 
more than fifty, andnmve had serious doubtfl 
whethertoenumber was aptgreatly exagger
ated; at least th® condition of the church ia 

. th® third century would, warrant such a con
clusion, if th® historians have compiled cor
rectly the number of Christians. . They had 
very little over that number 200 years after- 
'tads in theRoman Empire. ‘ ,

AS’t&ej®4s such a mistaken belief about the
councils that canonized the Scriptures, I-will 
briefly refer So the-facts as I understand them, 

* and if in error, I do hope some one will cpr-
- .rest me, as it is very important that we have a 

fruthful-understanding oftHa matter, -as itw&uwmat^'«A«avra^iiK34&i»££3g IMStVSlj ’till AD

affords an opportunity for the opponents of 
progression to change us with untruth, when 

. it is merely a mistake about the name of coun- 
| oils while th®, matter may be true.
I We find that the council of Laodicea, - A.' 
I D. 853, admitted to the list of inspired books ■ 

all the Hebrew' books and th® Apocryphal 
. Baruch/ This list had. previously been 
adopted by Origen. ' / „ . -

The list of Augustine; who lived about the 
year375, was the Hebrews, Tobit, Judith, the 

' Wisdom of Solomon, Eccleriastacusy and 4at 
I andfidMackabees. which was adopted by th® 
I third council of C^thsge. ' 
J Jerome did not receive the. Apocryphal 
| books aS theinspired Word of God, " 
I By a decree of the cotincilof Hippo, A D. 
I 898, the Haw Testament was declared to be 

the four Gospels, Acts, ■ Thirteen Epistles of 
Paul, one to the Hebrews, two of Peter, three 
of John, one of James, one of Jude and the 
ApoMypsa of John. . \ -

Th® decree Of Hippo was pdopted by Die 
council of Carthage, A. D. 397, but pkfced. 
Hebrews among PanTs fourteen Epistles.-A 
few yearn after,-Pop® Innocent I, confirmed 
these books by’his decree as sacred. • This- 

' settled the question of the esnon of the Lutin
Church. -

* .The Synod o£Ato, A. D. 789, excluded the 
Apocalypse. - - . -

The canon of Hippo and Carthage was- con
firmed by the council of Trent.

.Notwithstanding th® action, of ths Councils. ■ 
alluded to jabove, the great authority in sudh^ 

. matters, Dr. Gardner, admits even so Idle as 
the middle pf theatoth century, th® canon ot

I th® New Testament had- not been settled Jby 
any authority that was decisive and universally 
acknowledged; but Christian people were at 
liberty to judge for themselves concerning th® 
genuineness of writings proposed to them as 
apostolical, and to determine according to 
evidence. . ., • - - . ■ ‘. (
Iwoaldliketo pursue this subject farther and 

show the slippery grounds upon which Chris
tians stand in supporting ths authenticity and 
divin® inspiration of the New Testament, but 
space must prevent. The strongest proof they 

! have of the Trinity (1st John, 5 chapter, 7th 
verae), ia beyond any question an unauthor- 

■ bed interpolation even if the New Testament 
is admitted to be qf Apostolical origin and 
divinely inspired (see 3d versa Milman’s Gib
bon, p. 550), but I must close..

How Shall we' Commemorate the 
26th Anniversary of Modem 

Spiritualism on the 31st 
■ /of March.

One very proper way, and effective for good 
is to adorn Spiritual homes with the beautiful 
picture representing the birthplace of .Bpirit- 
uslism, in Hydesville, over which float bands 
of angels amidst rifted clouds, lighted by the 
effulgence of the rising sun. Price of this 
work of historic art, With map of Hydesville, 

. diagram of the mystic how®, and descriptive. 
cireular, TwaDoffars; portage-fi^ ap
plication during this month the map ^' 
be sen# portage free to any that do not order- 
the picture.- - 1 .

.Address B; ®- Ctew & Co., 28 School. 
Street, Boston^ Maas. . • < yl5n2l§.

Jwk to fir Mtte Colored arifoa *

On ev^ trial subscriber’s paper is Wed 
on the colored teg th® exact Sifts when It will 
» to be dent; antes Snowed about two ' 

' weeks before that time. • . * ' l
Thosp who would-awdlthemsrivea of feres 

moutfe’ tegertim® for about the cost of the 
Monk paper; should look to-our proposition, . 
referring especially to jwswI of trial subset- ’ 
Sons,, and avail themselves of itst on^.

te?BD Agents—for Dr. Cornell’s Boiler Vamlig • 
P^^r-Beligioa and Health united—A snlendl& jks- 
ta to every subscriber—nothing like it in the country 
—a rare chance—particulars- free.—B. 3. Hussein," 
Publishers, Boston, Maos. vliuCM

' ». 8. COVEBTj' »"
8HI04B0, -. ■ ■- - - U»18. :

General N. W; Agent for., . • ‘ - .;

Celebrated Hk-mS Borgia?

SeIargsrtWei®^ia -One Wita States, 
ShemstsMJIeawBtaeB* 
®hrt®stfe®fiifieg. • . .
fflielatestlmprevejaejats.
aeliestCoiKbijiatioRlaelfcg. *
She most ITnaoafetedSecwisy. . ■
SOOXesdiiig Chicago Etaaas Use It.
WeJKestWorlc In Market. „
Over SOOSafentathe’GKatyfre 'ffs®va& 
Om? Burglar Work Keveryet^ebbed. > ..
latent Compound. lUnges.. . '
Bastotfs-Fatent OHset Sptadle.
B3ie Greatest Improvement or the Age.
’Matay-one Chicago Bonks IBs© st ■ ;

"Witlioar great facllife we can cell better work for- 
the setae mow than anv other bonce. Our new

' BATEKE BEBGMk WORM, built on new . 
principles, and covered by onr osn patents, hca acre 
than four times the usual tirength, and is believed to be 
proof against any known system of burglary. - Don’t buy 
until you have examined it. Safes of other makes, taken, 
in exchange for cure, constantly on hand aud for sale 
cheap. Large stocks on hand, and orders filled prosnat-

■ lyby
' IS-OOTEBIrGeiuAg^

WStateSte^.CMfeage,
viSnStl

BSirMOTi®-
.. ‘ WAT WOHDWD1 flAT,T.W nfr ■ .

mBIT POkTBAITS,

‘ Jodwal decide oh that subject.’ I will agree - 
• 'to that tribunal , Is Dr. Fahnestock willing’?

- The only thing - that bears the semblance of 
-.an argument in hi# article, is the -remark that 
“attraction and repulsion supersede the neces
sity ” of positive and negative forces. Would 
that Dr/ Fahnestock was logical enough to see 
that attraction and repulsion are but ^poorer 

- name for negative and positive forces, thepoM- 
tive force# being the rep^lant ones and the 
negative, the attracting, which fact explains 
why ft is that th.e flow is ever from positive to 

-negative. - r'
■ Dri Fahnestock wisely advises “all who 
love ths truth, whenever the animal magnetic 
theory is advanced, to insist upon its demon
stration.” Well,, if he had waited until! had. 
got through with my argument, he would have 
seen the demonstration by various incontro
vertible facts, ahd he would scarcely have 
brought forward his harp of one string, called 
“belief” or ^imagination,” if he had seen 
how it ws# to ba shattered by such facts as the 
cure of the babsf^d'the grown person at a 
distance by Dr. Newton, and the euro of th© 
sceptical lady by ipyseif, etc., as instanced in 
my second article. BBohfactabeinginvincible, 
I can’t think what Dr. .Fahnestock will do 
about it, unless it shell be to turn upon me

* again, J

Ifeis-strsHgenesa must explore;—' ’
• ■ “Tia some ifird, p’rhaps, nothing mote,.”.

Wide the troffiB vines I parted, 
. When, from but them deftly darted .

Just a turtle dove, or pigeon, -
■ Sacred bird in days of yore, .'

, That like flood of feathers gushing, 
t By my loved one swiftly brushing, 
' To the arching rafter ruahingi

, 'Lit abovethe arbor door 
Lit dpon the arching rafter, 
Just above the arbor door,— '

_ - Lit, and Idphedf and nothing am.

There th® drab-hhed bird diffusing 
Happy thoughts with ways amusing, 
With the street and mild expression - 
That its. beamingcountenance wore, .

’“Though toy breast be smooth and slesk 
like,” -

“ Thou,” I said, “in manner meek-like, 
Surely were not listening sneak-llke, .

. Living on this guileless shore?
.' Tell me what thy pretty name is
’ On the Day’s Arcadian shore?” 

Quoth the pigeon, “Evermore I”
- . .Much surprised to hear the pretty ’ 

Bird reply with word s® witty, 
For Ite plain response much meaning, ।

Bible Revisions^ ete. '
I find that a very erroneous belief exists in 

the minds of many of the most intelligent 
Spiritualists in the country about the name of 
the council by which, and the time when, the 
Scriptures were canonized, else I have re
ceived a wrong impression from my historical 
researches. Dr. W. E. Dunn, in his very able 
article in the Journal of February Slat, 
headed, “The Character of the Christian Re-- 
vealed Religion,” has made the usual mistake

: in attributing to the Nicene Council, A. D. 325, 
। the action of difierent councils. ' .

, It is alleged that a council .was held, A. D. 
50, but I can find no authentic history of a 
general council, until the Nicene Council, 
which on account of its antiquity, splendor,' 
number of Bishops, as well as the magnitude 
of its objects and results, may be regarded as 
the'most celebrated in the ecclesiastical his
tory of earth, but the object was not as many 
believe, to nettle the canon of the Scriptures, 
yet many important questions were before the 
council. The most important ono was the 
“Arian Controversy.”. -The object was to 
settle on a firm'foundation the divine nature 
of Jesus Christ, and the precise relation he 
sustained towards the Father; also question-, 
relating to the “novel dogmas” of the Meles 
tana and Novatians, and the most appropriate 

’day for the celebration ofthePassover.
Thera was a dispute between Arias and 

Alexander (Bishop -of Alexandria), and their 
followers, both parties;, believing Jesus to be 
God. The Arians believed that Jesus had a

I might add by way of a postscript, feat a 
Mr. and Mrs Brown, has been holding revi
val meetings in the neighborhood of Manhattan 
for six weeks part, and received the names of- 
over forty converts. I live nine miles from 
my P. O., (Manhattan) and the meetings were 

. held in two different, school houses. I liveTn 
©ne of the school districts, and considered 
that I was warranted In sending them a re
spectful invitation to debate the merits of । 
Christianity andSpiritualism,butI received in v 
reply, that “debating is not . our mission.” 
This was certainly cool It would not do to 
let their converts hear the other side. I am 
really beginning to look upon the preachers as 
a set of cowards. The'Rev. N. B. White, of
Manhattan, about two years ago challenged 
me to debate on the broad platform of Christi
anity and spiritualism. Of course I accepted. 
I have written him five letters requesting him 
to appoint a time, but received no answer. 
Th© last time I saw him, when we had any 
conversation about the oubject, he would da- 
bate the question in the shape of the following 
resolution: - •
: Itattwo,’ That- Modem' Spiritualism is 
the works of the Devil.”. '

Upon which the’world-renowned Spirit-artiste,

Wella and Pet Anderson,:
Have been engaged for several rears, are now on public 
exhibition in San Francisco, andwillina few montha 
be taken to the Eastern States, and to Europe.. Thisr 
unique and strangely beautiful Galleey consists (at 
present) of life-sizo .bust portraits of twenty-eight • 

fte-Historic and Ancient Spirits' 
X»e^^ Mte °? W°-

‘* The Ancient Band,”. ■ 
And several others, were natives of the Island conti
nent of ATLANTIS, which was sunken in a terrible 
earthquake

Sixteen Tteam^ tears Ag®0
While they, with some hundreds of other Atlantians, 
were on this continent engaged In mining,-and other 
pursuits. These intermarrying with the native tribes_  
tlie 'J Inscans. the Aztecs, and the Toltecs—introduced 
the civilisation of the parent continent, and became

. tho progenitors of -

? THE MOUND BUILDERS
Lof the Mississippi Valley, and tho architects of the 

long-buried cities of Central America, whose true his
tory is soon to be written. This continent was called 
by them the NEW ATLANTIS.
. TfiSTIMONIAMi
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beginning, while Alexander - believed that 
Chr&t was coeval with the Father and existed 
from all eternity and originated of, and- * 
from; the Father, and Of the same identical 
essence, and not-a similar essence; while the 
Arians contended that Christ was created by 
the power of God, and was the first created 
being made out of nothing.

. At first. Alexander endeavored to convince 
Artus' of bis error by argument, which failed, 
when Alexander, as Bishop, ejected him from 
the Presbytery, but it did not quiet the ex- 
citemoiit. Some of the most prominent 
Bishops then appealed to the Emperor Coa- 
EMiae io take charge of fear affairs of the 
church. Notwithstanding ho had murdered 
his father-in-law, two brother-in-laws, a son 
and nephew, aud is charged with boiling his 
wife to death, te crimes did not diminish 
bis qualifications, but was rather an advantage

I.objected to the wordfu’g’ of th® raolutlon 
as I know nothing about the workfl of the 

'Devil. I saw Mr. White the other day and 
informed him that I would accept his resolu
tion, rather than have no debate. This reply 
was, “Are you going to.” The reason I write 
this to the Journal, ie that both' the Man
hattan papers declined to publish a note from 
me on the subject of Mr. White’s challenge, 
and failure to “come to time,” because their, 
readers would think they were opening their 
columns to Spiritualism. I felt it my duty to 

, discontinue both’papers, I will support no 
paper that wilTsdmit communications on on® 
side only.

The preachers herd, I am told In their pul-, 
pits, denounce Spiritualism as a “delusion,” 
the “Devil’s works,” etc. The press is closed 
to us;the preachers will not-meet Jus,in debate, 
dare not. We cannot reply to them in their 

swu -pulpits. ' Now, what are we to do? I see no 
was other course than to submit quietly, and re

main silent, and that is rather hard. Ortho
doxy has the advantage over us. The preach* 

. era cab gain the ear of .the people. So would 
“free thoughts” if wa could get them into a 
public discussion, but they are too cunning. 
Our only course is to try and get tho people to 
investigate the subject, and every Spiritualist 
who can speak in public, ought to com® be
fore the people as often as possible. I am will
ing to travel thirty miles to hold a discussion 
with any preacher on tho broad platform of 
Christianity vs. Spiritualism. I would not like 
to g® further,’as Mmoneymatters are too tight” 
for me to pay my expenses, and I am not a 
“big gun”- enough to warrant any community 
in defraying traveling expense. , ■ - ..

Manhattan, Ka. .' A. M. BttaNi

“ Looking at thia Gallery oi Pictures as Works of Art 
an« setting aside the idea of Spiritual assistance, the? 
abb SIMPLY woKiftiipn. So matter by whatogon- 
W/key ore executed, or what Power controlieAthe • 
Artist, tiiey will be recognizeel csWohksop Aik by all 
critics, when they shall have been exhibited to the 
world’s gaze.''—Alpine Miner. ; -
. “The faces are very different, aud present a curioun 

study to an artist. .As Pencil Paintings they aie wdrthv 
the attention of Art critics. * o No doubt the Exhi
bition will attract crowds of people, forw will bh well 
wobth ivisw.W, ]?. Daily-free. Dost.

“ l am delighted with thin bouutiftil collection of Pic
tures and regard them as the flnest I have ever seen “A 
T. B. Taylor, 31, D. .

“ Spiritualism, is producing of late .some fine spool- 
of !lrt’ sn$ ““W11® ‘facst of these are the‘pen

cil Drawings of the Andersons. Photographs of which 
««n°Whetero us, executed in tho highest style of art 
and producing the most pleasing impression, as well 
as astonishment, at the skill of the Spirit-artiste and ®P‘ Rochester deserves the greatest

Beautiful Photographs,
Car» and. Cabinet sizes, have been made of these PI&. 

,tnres,.and are ■ •
SOr.OWfiBEDip^SALE' - ’ ’

To all who wish to grp.ee their albums or rooms with 
ALo-stt anycet and most aUrattine group of ancient oos-’ 
fumes ana faces ever before seen on this earth.

i Cards—single dopy GO cents: six copies 
- fe®a^’ thirteen copies for $6; 28 copies (fall set) for 

Cab™^7 single copy, SI: six'copies for 
thirteen copies forglO: full set 128) for $£0.

^""Special terms to lecturers, medinins and others, 
acting as agents, Vr&rs far cash only in-currency, 

•C CaZ-Writo lor descriptive catalogue which is mailed 
free to al). - Address, J. WINOHNSTEA Box 454, Ban 
Francisco, Cal,

___________________V16n3tf ‘

IBirWW CEHT8
For cne of those beautiful imported Gentian Chromo*.
Send tit once .to ©MAS. K JOBES A CO- 169
Clark street, Chicago, M. . .• vl6a!tf.
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